
Forty-five Cent*

Isn’t much, but it will buy about 

■the best pound of Java and Mocha 

Coflee to be had.

GARIEPY & LESSARD.
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It’s One of Those Articles
That you fee! a positive pleasure in pi 

for, heme go pure aad delicious.
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ALS THEin every

VVere 6,100Qrowd on Wednesdayfstimated at 7,600.-Paid Admissions 
Secretary Hands Out Attendance Figures For First 

Days.--A. J. Qtiewell, Clover Bar, Wins $ilyer jyiedçü 
Sweepstakes For Stock Judging

Brood Mare anil three of her pro 
geny—1 John Wettlaufer. 

t'ouï of 1U07—1 W. Miller, 2 John

during tin

save money TEA

SOLD ONLY IN SEALED LEAD PACKAGES 
Black, Mixed and Green

The third day of the Provincial Ex
hibition attracted another immense 
crowd, the equal of the first day, but

by each in bis answer paper, contain
ing vie general criticism ond scoring

* " " " ' i, ; waspoints of each individual he
Jüitaanfamm r.asors Class 13

Rest Farmer's turnout of Team, 
Harness and Rig, owned by resident 
farmer—George Cresswell, Edmonton.

Oxford Downs.
Ram, Shearling and over—1 and 

W F. Wilkinson.
Best Pair of Three Ewes—1 and 2 

W. F. Wilkinson.
Pen Three Fat Sheep, Wethers and 

Ewes—1 and 2 W. F. Wilkinson.
Any Breed of Sheep.

Ram, Shearling and over—1 C. 
Villineuve.

Ram Lamb—1 C. Villineuve.
Pen of three ewes—1 and 2 George 

Ball.

Mrs. Wanamaker, who infinitely 
prefers the gipsy-life of their travels 
to more settled home life’ stated that 
she and her husband had not seen 
their homes in Michigan or New York 
for some years, most of the time has 
been spent in California where they 
also keep a few horses,

Tenting in Truck Waggons.
At any hour of the day the loiterer 

through the Fair grounds may see 
whole families resting or sunning 
themselves in the big truck waggons, 
while nearby the sturdy team of hors
es that brought them there feeds in 
the fresh gras^of the grove.

The medals and souvenirs adorning 
the younger members of the family 
have increased to such an extent up
on each coat lapel that it is patent 
the Fair is coming to an end. The 
one glad long holiday of the year is 
about over and they must go back ag- 
a n 20, 30 and 50 miles along the long 
trails that radiate from Town.

Some Wild Flowers.
The grove is dotted with flowers, 

and the youngest of the Fair's visitors 
make merry play with these. It is 
remarkable that in a district where 
wild flowers are so omni-preseflt that 

iBW Exhibition"’!/»!! should bold only 
two collections of these.

Miss E. Cameron took first prize in 
this. Miss Helen Hotson taking a 
close second, and between the two ex
hibitions a good collection was given 
of wild peas, wild honeysuckles, or
chids, bluebell, anemone, roses, wild 
geraniums, shooting stars, butter and 
eggs, exquisitely fragrant wild lilies- 
of-the-valley, silver leaf clover, dan-

judging. beei cattle, mutton sheep 
and bacon hogs. The judging sweep
stakes by farmer’s son under 25 
years of age making the best score in 
judging the beef cattle and bacon 
hogs was won by A. J. Ottewell, of 
Clover Bar. Mr. Ottewell won a 
similar boner last year. Stephen 
Swift, of Clover Bar, won first place 
in judging both the light and heavy 
horses. All the young men who en
tered this contest were pupils at the 
stock-judging schools held by the De
partment of Agriculture last winter. 
The young men were highly compli
mented by the Minister of Agricul
ture, who said that Alberta would 
soon have a whole school of trained 
live stock judges who would be cap
able of going to any part of the Do. 
minion to act as live stock judges.

George Gray and S. B. Fuller con
ducted the examination of the stu
dents in the horse judging, while 
similar work was done by A. W. 
Smith and M. D. Geddes, of tli,e 
Farm and Ranch Review.

The following lists indicate the en
tries and awards in order of merit n 
the various judging contests:

Light Horse Judging Competition, 
Silver medal—1 Stephen Swiit, Clover 
Bar; 2 A. J. Ottevlell, Clover Bar; 3 
George Daly, Clovter Rar; 4 W. E. 
Bristow, Edmonton;f, S. Currie, Stet- 
ler; 6 E. A. Rand, Edmonton.

Heavy Horse Judging Competition, 
silver medal—1 Stephen Swift; 2 A. J. 
Ottewell; 3 George Daly; 4 S. Currie.

Judging Beef Cattle (by farmers 
and farmers’ sons)—1 George McGill. 
Lacombe, $10; 2 D. E. Tirnney, $8, 
Riviere Qui Barre; 3 A. J. Ottewell. 
$5, Clover Bar; 4 Stephen Swift, 
Clover Bar; 5 George Daly, Clover

Exhibition Association, gave out the 
figures for the three days this Room
ing. The totals in each case are not 
declared to tie accurate to with^ fifty 
or one hundred, but they are tlx: offi
cial approximate figures.

Paid Admissions.
.........................................,. G.200

.............................................. 7,250

.............................................. 6,100
Total Attendance.
........................................ 7,700

July 2 ......................   15,000
July 3 .................................................... 7,600

The great difference between the 
paid admissions and the attendance 
dh July 2 is due to the fact that this 
was Children’s Day .and the youth 
of the city and province under twelve 
years of age, was admitted free.

The racing events in front of the 
grand stand were the principal fea
ture of yesterday'

CRIMSON GENERAL.
The Champion Shorthorn Bull, own ed by A. F. McGill, Lacombe, 

Bull never was Beaten in a Show Ring.H. MORmS & GO
DEPARTMENT STORE, SHOCK FELT AT OTTAWA OPPOSITIONJuly 1AVENUE, WEST July 2270-76 Jasper Ave. East, Observatory Seismogram Records 

Earthquake Many Miles Away.

Ottawa, July 3.—A severe earth
quake was recorded at the Dominion 
Observatory here yesterday morning. 
The preliminary tremors arrived at 
8.15 minutes and forty eight seconds 
and the principal shock began at' 
8.24 minutes and fourteen seconds, 
the record being more pronounced 
than that for Kingston, Jamaica. 
From the Seismogram, it is inferred, 
that the earthquake took place some 
3,000 miles distant, north of the Ba
hamas.

July 3

IS DEVELOPINGLadies’ Ribbed Vests and Union Suits.
Women’s Fine Swiss Ribbed Vests, low
neck, no sleeves, Lisle thread, mercerized or plain cotton, 
trimmed with lace or crochet erlge, also plain without 
trimming. Special values 15c. to SI.OO.
Women’s Ribbed Union Suits, low neck and 
sleeveless, lace or crochet trimmings, Drawers with lace edge
Special Values 75c., SI.OO, and $1.25.

To American Proposal Referring 
To Inviolability Of Private 

Property At Sea

The Hague, July 3.—The opposition 
to the American proposition before 
the peace conference on inviolability 
of private property at sea is increasing. 
It now seems that Russia and France 

Winnipeg, Man., July 3.—Roy Bui- are not even in favor of the Italian 
len, of the Chicago Great Western amendment suggesting that belliger- 
railway, is coming to this city to ar-ents be allowed to capture private 
range for an Ottawa Old Bovs’ Ex-property at sea, but that sueh.prop- 
cursion, which will be attended byerty be returned. after the war, and 
about 400 ex-Ottawans from all overthat the owners be .paid an indemnity 
the West. The railroad is arranging for the danger sustained, 

entertainments and itineraries Japan is preparing a proposition

. ,r s program, atock
judging having been practically com
pleted on the previous afternoon.

The judges completed the judging 
of the live stock Wednesday. Thé 
work began early with the competi
tion among the light stallions for the 
grand championship prize. There 
were three entries in this class : E. K. 
Strathy s Woodwan, Pickering Bros.’ 
Red Grenlaender and J. J. Jordan's 
Li Hung Chang, each representatives 
of the hackney, standard bred road
ster and registered thoroughbreds re
spectively. The two judges, Mr. 
George Gray, who judged the heavy 
horses, and S. B. Fuller, who handed 
out the ribbons in the light horses, 
were in the ring. After long ex
lamination and testing the champion
ship gold medal was given to Wood
man.

Cattle Championships.
The contest for the grand champion

ship in the beef breeds brought one 
cutiy, namely, Jhe unbeaeu Crln^im 
Gciidiol. A great many m the flpei* 
tators would liked to Have seen a-con
test between the prize Shorthorn and 
the prize Hereford, Jamas Tough’s

BOX «6

Drop in and let us shew you our Skeleton 
Waists for Boys.ncern

uttering, 
ork, and

Little Beauty Waists for Girl»,

National Portland Cement
■— ■ -------s-BEST CEMENT ON THE MARKET 

Large Shipment Just Arrived.
For Bate By

frulay’s Bulletin, 
winners in the meet of the 
k>na Rifle club on Wednesday 
ion were: Arthur Davies 12, J. 
Il 11 out of a possible 15. A
itakc will he held Monday aft-

£*37 w. H. GLARK St GO 9TH ST. W.arge number of people from 
[curia went to Sandy Lake yes- 
| afternoon to attend lie annual 

A most enjoyable 
atteud-

GENERAL PURPOSE HORSES.
General Purpose.

Team in Harness (8 entries)—1 A. 
Tiogler, Spruce Glove; 2 R. David
son; 3 A. Witmer; 4 W. Bristow, lid 
mouton. .

Mare and Gelding, any age—1 R. 
Davidson; 2 R. Davidson; 3 A. Zieg
ler; 4 Geo. Hutton.

Brood Mare and Foal (5 entries)— 
1 James Kelly, Roy; 2 W. Miller, 
Stoncy Plain; 3 John Whittlauier; 4 
W. Plumley.

Filly or Gelding, three years and 
over—i J, Clarke, Edmonton; 2 
George Creswell; 3 and 4 S.* Wit
mer.

Filly or Gelding, two years and 
under three years—1 and 2 John Ken
nedy; 3 C. G. Batson; 4 H. Miller.

Filly or Gelding, one year and un
der two years—1 George Hutton;
R. Buerlein; 3, A. Ziegler.

held there.
was spent by those in

>nt building permits issued were 
Harris fot\a dwelling on lot-20, 
69, to cosK $2,000; John Pank- 
itore building on lot.4, block 41, 
t $1,200; Gotleb Miller, dwelling 

15, block 53, to cost $900. 
mg the delegates to the Con- 
ive convention at Red Deer were 
F. Bown, Dr. Dunn, W. Rich-

ahonai l nisi company, JUti
Capital 61,000,000 - - - - - Reserve 1460,000

MONEY TO LOAN
On Improved Town Property at Lowest Current Hates.

• Lowest Expense. No,Delay.
No. Commission Charged to Borrower.

A. M. STEWART, Manager Edmonton Branch.
Corner of Jasper Ave. and First Street.

DETONIA’S ADORATION.
The First Prize Jersey Cow, Owned by W. F. Cameron, Strathcona. Little 

Miss Cameron has the Cow in the Show Ring.

sibilities of flower-culture. regarding the use of wireless tele
graphy Based on her experience dur
ing the Russo-Japan war, while other 
powers are desirous of proposing that 
submarine cables be classed as neut
ral property. The Japanese have not 
presented any proposition regarding 
the bombardment of towns, but have 
asked the Americans, who, in their 
proposition desire to prohibit bom
bardments of townse for ndt paying 
ransoms, to propose the abolition of 
the payment of ransoms in order to 
escape bombardments.

Miss Anna Eckstein has requested 
an audience of President Nelidoff in 
order to present a petition signed by 
over two millfon Americans in favor 
of a general arbitration treaty.

through the cities of St. Paul, Chicago, 
and Toronto.

Big Lumbernryan Dead.
Goderich, Ont., July 3. — George 

Achison, president of the Goderich 
Lumber Company, died here suddenly 
to-day. He was a director of the 
Western . Canada Flour Milling Co.

PEACE PARTY IN CONTROL
ITEÛ RIFLES FOR CALGARY
fas almost midnight last night 
the Strathcona, Edmonton and 
Saskatchewan Mounted riles 
out of Strathçona railway sta

rt special train for Calgary,where

Implements, Carriages, Etc Men Who Favor Peace in Coal and 
Steel Interests Securing Stock.

Mntreal, July 3.—The affairs of the 
coal and steel companies are ap
proaching, a crisis, and it looks as if 
the peace party has secured control. 
President Plummer called a meeting 
of steel directors this morning, and 
rumor has it that the end of his 
regime is near. James Ross’ hold
ings now reach £11,000 shares, and Sir

, We invite inspection of our large line of

Carriages and Farm Implements, Land Rollers, Land 
Packers, Weeders, McLaughlin Carriage Co’s Rubber 
and: Steel Tjre Traps, Buggies, Surries and Democrats 

McCormick Binders, Mowers and Rakes

MANY FAVORITES WERE BEATEN
IN THE THIRD

go into camp for the next ten

i embarkation of the men was 
last night about eight o’clock, 

learly four hours was taken up 
wards with the loading of the 
to, of which there were twenty 
an all. Six more cars were used 
he officers and men.
Bor Paton was in command of 
[ and C squadrons until arrival 
imp, when Major Sissons took 
hand of the four squadrons anti 
r Paton took second in command, 
bt. Mackie, D.S.C., R.C.M.R-> w'ill 
l adjutant in camp. Major Paton 
select an assistant adjutant from 
Officers of A, B and C, squadron, 
Iwill carry out his duties during

DAY’S RACING
The Bellamy Co Fourth Heat.

The horses got away on the fourth 
score. Archie Kirk, Kitty Lou and 
Boundary Boy kept close together for 
the entire mile, the last by a whirl
wind .finish pullling up from third to 
second place as tie passed under the 
wire. Starlight made -a bad break 
immediately after the “go” which de
prived him of any chance of a place 
in the heat. Payroll was apparently 
outclassed and finished at the end of 
the procession.

Fifth Heat.
This heat was a great race between 

Boundary Boy and Archie Kirk. The 
latter held the lead till the stretch, 
though Boundary Boy was at his 
wheel. In the stretch Archie went up 
in the air and Boundary Boy won by 
a dozen lengths. Kitty Lou and 
Starlight were a considerable distance 
In the rear in She order named. Pay
roll was drawn.

2.18 Pace or ,2.14 Trot—First Heat.
There were three starters ih this 

rage Mattie Weaver, Strange Wave 
and Bertie K., who drew positions in 
tire order named.

The horses were sent off on the thÿd 
score in a good start. The three were 
neck and neck passing under the half 
with Strange Wave in the lead, Bertie 
K second and Mattie Weaver third. 
These relative positions they main
tained. On the home stretch Strange 
Wave went slightly further to the 
front, closely followed by Bertie K, 
who finished two lengths behind. 
Mattie Weaver was about five lengths 
in the rear.

Second Heat.
There was some delay in sending the 

horses away owing to the slipninig off 
of the tire of Strange Wave’s sulky. 
The horses eventually got off on the

Kitty, who broke repeatedly in the 
scoring, some distance in the rear. 
Starlight went to the lead at the turn 
but was closely pushed by Archie 
Kirk and Boundary Boy, all three of 
which were neck and neck at the half 
and at the three-quarter. Just after 
passing the three-quarter Archie Kirk 
broke badly and went back to last 
position. Boundary Boy forged to 
the lead in the stretch and won by 
three lengths, Starlight second and 
Kittie Lou and Payroll neck and 
neck for third position about six 
lengths behind.

New Fellowship Created.
Toronto, Ont., July 3.—The board 

of Governors of the University have 
provided a third Alexander Macken
zie fellowship in political science for 
the session of 1907-1908. It was award
ed yesterday by the council of the 
faculty of arts to H. H. Davis. The 
George Paxton Young memorial fel
lowship in philosophy was awarded at 
the same time to W. D. Brown.

Corner Howard and Rice Streets.
Made Sure of Drowning.

Binghamtown, N.Y., July 3.—Mer
ritt Treadwell, one of thé oldest letter 
carriers in southern New York, com
mitted suicide here to-day by fasten
ing an anchor to his wrist and jump
ing into the Susquehanna river. 
Treadwell completed his morning 
work and borrowed a boat from a fel
low carrier, rowing into the deep wat
er, where he plunged in. He was 
found anchored feet upward, and all 
efforts to resuscitate him were fruit
less.

TRADE
We can suppl. you with an 

Article second t none in the 
market, in the ne of Ham.', 
Bacon, Lard, etc., Fresh 
Meat, Sausage, etc.. >t rea
sonable prices.

Patronize Home Industry 
and help keep the Money in 
the Country.

Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded.

The Manchester House
(Established 1886)

To Celebrate the Fourth.
Winnipeg, Man., July 3.—The Am

erican .Association is preparing to -cel
ebrate the glorious Fourth to-morrow 
at Portage La Prairie with real Am
erican enthusiasm.

ARON UIXKULL SPEAKS.
L Strathcona Baptist Church was 
l to overflowing last night to he ir 
In Uixkull, the distinguished Rus- 
[ Baptist nobleman, speak. On 
[platform

Second Heat.
The horses got away on the fifth. At 

the turn Searchlight went to the lead 
and was nèver headed,with Boundary- 
Boy second and Archie Kirk third, all 
three keeping dose together for the 
entire heat. At the quarter Archie 
Kirk .went up to second 'place, but was 
beaten by half a length at the wire 
by Boundary Boy In a hair-raising 
finish. Payroll and Kitty Lou fin
ished fourth and fifth respectively, 
some distance behind.

Third Heat.
The horses got off on the first score 

hut Boundary Boy made a had break 
just after passing the wire and again 
on the track stretch. The heat was 
one qf surprises to the spectators. 
Arehie Kirk, who had before finished 
fifth and third, dent to first position 
at the turn and held it to he finish, 
aiul Kitty Lou, who liad/inished third 
and fifth in the previous heats, was a 
close second. Boundary Boy, despite 
bad breaks, pulled out a third and 
Starlight, with a first and a second 
to his credit, fell back to fourth; Pay
roll was A considerable distance-furth
er behind. The time, however, was 
slow, B.£8, compared with Are previ
ous heats that had been done in 23 1-2 
and 25 1-4.

Is showing all the latest styles 
in White and Colored Canvas 
Oxfords for ladies.

$1.50 to $^00 pair

were also Rev. Mr.
,_____ .: ‘L_> church; Rev.

[McDonald (I,educ), and Rev. Mr. 
iness, (’ 
ed, in a 
pc evening.

pastor of the
THE V0CEL MEAT AMD 
PACKING CO., LIMITED

the last of whom intro- 
i brief speech, the speaker

______ ir.g. Baron Uixkull, m
’course of a very interesting ad- 
s, told of the trials and priva- 
s of the Russian people before 
dawn of religious freedom, and 

subsequent happiness when 
rty of religious thought was 
[ted. He made a powerful plea 
the Baptist seminary, which-was 
■tlv to be established, and closed

FOR MEN

Of The Season

FOR CHILDREN—All style* 
and sizes at lowest

Arriving Doily 
Strawberries Çherrics 

Bananas Oranges 
Also Freeh Rhubarb 

Ripe Tomatoes

prices

W. Johnstone - Walker 
6Co.

267 Jasper Avesi#e East.
AT

HallierSt Aldridge’s
Takers and Confectioners LUCERNE

The Second Prize Shorthorn Bull, Ow ned by J. Ramsay, PrMdie, Alberta,Continued on Page G.
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PAGE TWO.

District News NEW YORKWHEAT.Strathmore.—Crops doing well. The
weather fine and showery. ' --------

Laggan.—Crops making rapid pro- New York, July 1.—Wheat—Re
gress. Weather very favorable. ceipts, 87,800; exports, 18,202; sales,

Airdrie.—Good growing in all crops. 4,100,000. Not only was wheat much 
Weather very favorable. No damage stronger to-day, but the buying of a
Crossfield.—Crops doing well. Very better class, including support from ___. ____,----„ _. _

the northwest. Based on crop news, tjie paper 5 1-2 to 6 per cent.
toria Hospital, Montreal.- are visiting Carstairs. - All crops doing well. and, Eurog=an advi=®8- % Sterling exchange steady, with

8 vornhle weather market held very firm until neat the actual business in bankers’ bills at

WETASKIWIN.
Bulletin Correspondence,

The Misses Legge, of the Royal Vic- favorable weather.

applis, St. Paul and Sault Ste. Marie 
fell 1 3-5, and New York, Chicago end 
St. Louis 1. Bonds were irregular.

New York, July 3.—Flour receipts 
17,441, sales 2,000; flour firm but dull. 
Rye flours steady.

New York Money.
New York, July 3.—Prime mercan-

their sister, Mrs. Rubbra. They ex- favorable weather.

E
close, when it yielded to realizing.

NEW YORK MISCELLANEOUS.

ect to locate in this district, pro- Didsbury.—Grains growing rapidly. an(j jeft 0ff 1 j_2 to 1 5-8 cents net 
ably in Edmonton. Miss Ada Legge Good growing weather. higher. July 102 to 103 3-16, closed

has gone to spend the summer in Olds.—All grain growing very rapid- 102 7-8; Sept., 103 1-2 to 105 1-16, clos- 
Wmmpeg. ly. Plenty of rain and sunshine. No ed 104 4-2; Dec., 106 3-16 to 105 5-8,

J. E. Hogg of Knox Church, damage. closed 105.
preached m Macleod on Sunday last. t> tu . , ^________Miss M. B. Moore left on Saturday Bowden.-All grams to good condi- 
for Calgary, where she will visit a *!°n a?d Progress. Fur-
few days before proceeding home to ber ahead than at thm time last year.
Iroquois, Ontario Weather warm and showery. No da- "New York, July 1.—Rosin, firm;

Miss Robinson, Edmonton, is visit- rlaEe- strained, common to good, $4.50 to
tog Mrs. "Geo. D. Wallace. Innisfail.—Crops doing nicely. Wea- $4.60; turpentine, firm, 60 1-2 to 61;

The Misses Brown and Burgar, Ed- ther warm and showery. No damage, molasses steady, New Orleans kettle 
monton, were Wetaskiwin visitors the Penhold.—Crops doing well. Fall good to choice, 37 to 40; pig iron, 
week end, the former at Rev. J. E. wheat averages forty inches Fine quiet; .northern, $23.50 to 25.70,
Hogg’s. They leave by C.N.R. for warm rains No damage southern, nominal; copper, dull, $23
the east this week. Red Deer -Crons doinc well 3G to lead- dull; $5"70 to $5'80;1t!n- chison Preferred 96 1-4; B. & O. 69Building operations are brick, but . ~thd01”fpk «0 da dulli straights, $42.50 to $43.00; plates 3,4; £.p. m 1-2; C. & O. 36 1-2;
many prominent citizens have bien ram aurmg lne weex. rio aa 3peiter, dull; domestic, $6.35 to c.G.W. 11 1-3; C.M. & St. Paul 133
prevented from erecting homes by Uie ma=e" , , „ . „ ..... $c 45 1-2- Debers 23 7-8; D. & R. 27 1-2; D.
prohibitive price of lumber. Many Blaekfalds. Crops in fine condition _____ m — & R. Preferred 74; Erie 24 3-4; Erie
have hod plans prepared which will (l'tam averages about ten inches high. „ SPLIT first preferred 61; L. & N. 118; Mo,
be executed when the commission . Lacombe.—Crops growing very rap- FARMERS AND BREEDERS SPLIT. & T 34 1-4; New York Central
settles fair prices. ldly- Weather warm and showery. No A large gatherm gof farmers and •„ „ w „ 5_g N & w pre.

In spite of prevalent high prices, damage from any cause. stock breeders met in the government , gg Ontario & Western 38 1-4;
over a hundred new buildings have Ponoka. — Crops doing very veil, tent yesterday afternoon to discuss pernnsviTania 63 1-4; Rand mines 5

~ 1 No damage. with the minister of agriculture sev- Reading 54 1-4; Southern Rail
way 20 3-4 ; Southern Railway Preferr-

in bankers’
487 to 487.05 for demalid find 483.85 to 
484.09 for sixty days’ buis. Posted 
rates 484 1-2 to 488. Commercial 
bills 483 3-4; bar silver 67 3-8; Mexi
can dollars 52 1-8; Government bonds 
irregular; R.R. bonds irregular.

Call Money.
New York, July 3—Money on call 

steady, highest 7, lowest 6, ruling 
rate 6 1-2; last loan 6; closing bid fi; 
ofiered at 6 1-4; time loans dull and. 
steady, 60 days 4 1-2 to 6 and 90 days 
4 3-4; six months, 5 1-2 to 5 3-4.

London Stocks,
London, July 3, 4 p.m.—Consols for 

money 84 3-16; consols for acount 84 
3-8; Anaconda 11 7-8; Atchison 94; At-

Butter Direct From Milk
The Ideal Butter Separator will take Butter direct fiom Sweet Milk in Seven Minutes. It will also hike 
it from Sour Milk and Sweet and Sour Cream. It costs but" $24.00 for 7 gal. size ; $36.00 for 15 gai. 
size ; and $40.00 for 24 gal. size. If you are interested write for particulars. This Butter Separator does 
away with the Cream Separator and Churns of all kinds. It separates the butter direct from the Sweet 
Milk in less time than a Cream Separator separates the Cream from the Milk. Our Ideal Butter Separator 
combines both the working qualities of the Cream Separator and the Barrel Chum at a less cost than 
either one or the other.

EVERY SEPARATOR GUARANTEED TO DO AS REPRESENTED.
AGENTS WANTED.

The Iroquois Manufacturing Co.,
Limited, Iroquois, Ont.

and Coal Lands
ed 70 1-2; Southern Pacific 80 3-4; 
U.P. 142 5-8; U.P. Preferred 89; U.S. 
Steel 37 1-2; U.S. Steel • Preferred 102 
1-2; Wabash 14 1-2; Wabash Preferred 
26; Spanish fours 93 3-4.

Bar silver quiet 31d. per ounce. 
Money 2 1-2 per cent, discount-rate. 
Shot bills and three months bills 5-16 
to 3-8 per cent.

New York Wheat.
New York, July 3.—Wheat receipts

gone up or are in course of erection. Good rains. No damage.
The Bank of Commerce have had Wetaskiwin.—Crop conditions most eral questions affecting the interests
plans prepared and will start opera- favorable. Weather warm and show- of both farmers and breeders in the
tions shortly. The "Little” eleva- cry. No damage. province of Alberta. Possibly the
tor has been empty some time in Millet. — Crops in good condition, most contentious question, and one
preparation for its removal, the The weather is favorable. upon which the farmers and breeders
opening of Pearce street across the Leduc.—Crops doing well. Plenty of divided, was the exclusive feature <-f
tracks and the building of the long- rain. No damage. Good prospects. the sale of pure breds in the province
expected C.P.R. station. Strathcona.—All grain well advanc- at the annual spring show in Cal-

Dr. uaiey, of the Methodist Church, ed. Weather very favorable. Farm- gary. 
was assisted by Mr. Marshall, late rf ers report prospects never better. A conference of the live stock men
London, England, who preached Sun- Stettler.—Crops doing nicely. Good of the four western provinces will
day morning last. Mr. Marshall will showers. Prospects bright. shortly be held in Regina and the
take up missionary work near Har- Alix.—Crops doing well. Weather minister of agriculture was desirous 133,100; exports 106,965; sales 2,500,-
disty. He has travelled the British favorable. of finding out the position of the farm- 000. Spot steady. Options openeu
Isles quite extensively, and is an in- Hardisty.—Crops doing well. Wea- ers on this important question. Ad- strong and advanced one cent on
teresting speaker. ther continues warm and showery. No dresses were given by Hon. W. T. cables. Re-acted shareply under fine

The Maroons play in Red Deer cn damage. Finlay, A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, harvesting outlook and closed barely
Dominion Day. Their reputation is. Sedgewick.—All crops doing nicely. Ontario, and Commissioner Greig, of steady at net unchanged prices to an
growing daily. , Weather warm with good showers. Winnipeg. advance of 1-8 cents. July 103 5-8

Mrs. Pettigrew, sister of Mrs. J. I. Killam.—Crops doing exceedingly The majority of the meeting was to to 104 1-2, closed 103 5-8; September
Fowler, and her daughter. Miss Petti- weR Good rains, and fine warm wea- favor of throwing out the exclusive 105 3-16 to 106 1-3, closed 105 3-8 ; De-
grew, who have been city visitors for tlier. No damage clause in regard to the sale "of pure cember 107 15-16 to 105 1-8, closed 108

™°vnth8’ returned t0 Winnipeg Bawlf.-All grains growing rapidly, breds. 1-M; May 110 to 110 1-8 closed 110.
a^iWee£* * m i tx o * j Average thirteen inches. Plenty of The minister referred to the poultry Liverpool Wheat.

f® ^ve ?n Turner left Saturday rajp an(j 8unshine. fattening stations and asked for an Liverpool, July 3. -Wheat, spot
liLr ere sbe wd D&ysland.—Crops doing well. Wea- opinion regarding the stock judging firm. 2 -red- wes*en? winter,

Winnipeg re gomg 10 ther favorable. schools. The farmers and breeders 7s. 3-4d. ,No. 1^California 78.^ 1 l-2d-

We have purchased from the Western Canadian Land Co., Ltd., sever
al thousand acres north of Morinville, in the famous Elk Park Valley.

Several coal mines are located in and adjoining our lands, and the Ca
nadian Northern Railroad runs thro ugh the center of our block.

The The Amercan Canadan Oil Co mpany have their oil-boring machin 
ery on the ground and it will be in o peration in a short time.

They have already found tar-sand and gas and are certain of striking 
oil in large quantities.

The soil is the richest on earth, level to gentle rolling, and adjoining 
lands are thickly settled with prosperous farmers. Drop in and see sam- 
plés of coal and tar-sand.

Geo. T. Brag, AGENT , ELK PARK LAND CO 
C.P.R. E VI I [ D ! h

prize until the recent 
by Dr. Heyl was sub

Miss Hicks, teacher of elocution, Camrose-Crops doing well. Wea- present spoke in the highest terms of 7.™ 5 7S' December 7s granting the
Alberta College, was a city visite,’ ‘h.er very ,avorable- If Present cqn- the function and successes o the ^mtor 12,1., • ™_e
Saturday anl Sunday, at the home of dlt\on,s contlnuc a bumPe* c.op 16 *- scboola beld )n ^berta last winter. It 8 «ni spot Hess dried steady, 5s. mitted
Mm/s' & Watoer and her three chil ^oks.-Al, crops doing well. The fTmeTs ^ 6,d" Northern Form *£.3* . Dr Hey, succeeded to demons!,at-

they join Mr. and Mrs. James, of Hl/h Biver.—All grams developing A number of farmer! present desir- utir ’ _________ ___________  „las iH • trail snarent ul L V. L,
Medicine Hat. Mr. James was the rapidly. Weather very favorable. No ed the government to establish cold F, FTY SETTLERS FOR PEACE velocity as the lig'ht ravs prone,
late esteemed manager of the Mer- damage from any cauae. storage stations for eggs in order to r,r,Y RIVER He reasoned that ft thl velocity u’
chants’ Bank here.

storage stations for eggs in order to RIVER
Stavely.—Crops growing well. Wea- hold them for an advantageous mar- ^ t-,Wetaskiwin has just passed her < her very favorable. Light showers ket. The minister of agriculture said Jff** £>m on Mo» ™ aSt^r*,

first miieston eas a city corporation- prevailing. that question would be solved if a d‘V0%yJ£ rbf Z. the san« time
trnlv a lnstv vearlinc Clarpsholm.—fîrnns rloinrr won nnrl dead meat trade ermld he ostahliahoH ^or I>eace River country. tt-,,„

these ravs wer

truly a lusty yearling.
Last week is recalled as the fourth weather favorable.

Claresholm.—Crops doing well and dead meat trade could be established

anniversary of Wetaskiwin’s big fire. MacLeod.—Crops doing well. Good be the outcome of the investigations
Citizens generally, while conceding weather conditions. of the beef commission.
the efficiency of the present fire Brocket.—Wheat one third of crop -------------- ♦___,______ *
brigade, are highly delighted with set back somewhat on account of a NEW YORK STOCKS.
the prospect of practical, adequate hail storm last Thursday. •_____

protection in the near future. Hincher.—Very favorable reports of Market Affected by Currency Move-
Underground tanks suffice in a crude crops. Weather favorable — - - 7
way^or small vilag^, bjgt where 30 < jCowley.—Craps doing .well. Weather 
much valuable property j3 at stake favorable
such primitive devices should tfe Lundbeck.-Crops in good condition, 
superseded, especially ae the amount Weather favorable
and condition of the water in such_________ ^_________
tank is largely problematical.

Many laudable attempts at beauti 
tying property are noticed this year.

in conjunction with it which might pedition will be mdde up of over 50 
he the nntenme of the settlers from the northwestern states

and eastern Canada. The expedition 
will be in charge of1 the Kent Realty 
Investment Co., of Winnipeg, colon
ization agents, who have taken a con
tract from the Peace River Coloniza
tion Co., to place that number of set
tlers in the north eguntry.

NEW YORK MONEY MARKET.

ments—First Influence of Cotton
Cron Movement,F*lt-Good Rail, The setilers Xvillv'Ki located on gov- 
road warnings. eminent land, and their,location will

New York, July 3.—The fluctuations not cost tbem tt farthing. This may ............... ......... . ......................
of speculative sentiment of prices to- appear unusually philanthropic, but of this star shows the peculiar phenc- 
day were directed by the develop- it isn’t. The colonization company mena of fading and recovering. The 
ments bearing on the money pros- expects to come in on the deal. period of his variation is known to

of. pects, especially the export gold 'fhe Peace Kiver Colonization Co. be about six hours. During this per

For his test he selected Algol; a LOCBl 
well known voriable star in the con- ’ 
stellation Perseus, as the source of 
light. By means of a diffraction grat
ing lie eliminated all but the ultra ...■
violet rays of a known frequency, and 
by focussing them on a sensitive plate 
obtained photographs of the star.

For the purpose of identifying the 
ray» so recorded with the visible 
rays, regarding the time of their‘emis
sion, he selected for the time of his 
test the time during which the light

K. W. McKenzie,
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER, 
EDMONTON - - - - ALTA.

KEEPS OH HAND ALL KINDS OF

Improvement Forms. School District Forms. 
Hyioplate Blackboards. Desks. Etc

- - -- - , - , New York, July I.—The . first oi- ecuta, especially me export goia —-  ---- - ------------- —-—----- —— 11 v ■ -“v'11 ■ - ,.„...me pei-
nronaeanito are surelv • July bas been looked forward to as movement. Stocks were under press- has the only crown land grant in the to* he. took several photographs one-
leaven y worklDg llfa important period in financial circles, ure at the outset on account of un- Pe.ace Rlver country. There are no hall hour apa.rt, each exposure being

Mrs J B Alcock and her twn and baa 1)6611 the immediate objective the expected engagement oi $1,000,000 railway grants in that country, and 
daughters of Medicine Hat of the recent fi""16 modest campaign in gold for export for Holland. The even tbe Hudson 3. Bay. Ço. does not
tors at Conductor Hornet’s hlnntltol for a rise in prices of stocks. There recovèry in stocks began to set in Posaesa any extensive agricultural ■ ...... ,home, Lome and Alberta street ‘last vva8 a good deal of takinS of stock when the changes of gold going out lands north of the Athabasca. . A wise “act toemto^of the^miitimun^brieto 
week. They returned Saturday dis>Ptl<,ns and feeling the pulse of sen- to Paris by tomorrow began to.de- government has made it impossible exact location of the minimum bwght- 
appointing a large number, who had tinrent in the neignborhood of the cline. The check to the Paris gold for the land speculator to get in there, 
anticipated hearing Mrs. Alcock one stock exchange to-day in consequence, movement was the more welcome as and the only method whereby free 
of Medicine Hat’s best soloists. The most important of these was the the rates for money on call at the -1)111 can be securc.1 is by homestesd-

Mrs. James Horner and children failure of call money to relax at stock exchange cohtinues to hold up ln£/3r Pre-®mPtmg. ... .
left today for a visit to the Capital one®- Money on call commanded a with only gradual relation from the ,,abe crown grant, which is under
City. higher rate to-day than bn Friday strain of the July settlements. A11 . 6 control of the Peace River Colon-

_ The Church of England congrega- °f last week, and did nçt relax until incident of the day was the transfer izatioti Co., is a tract 24 miles square,
tion enjoyed an outing at J. H. Wal- late in the day when the1 stocks ral- through the sub-treasury of $100,000 60 miles southeast of Dunvegan, in 
ker g today. lied. A11 instalment of Subscription to New Orleans, marking the begin- ibc Egg Lake country. This grant

Wetaskiwin, July 1. for new Northern Pacific.stocks call- ninp of the southern demand for the wa® made to the Roman Catholic
________  ___________ ing for $11,625,OOQ was payable to-day moving of the cotton crop. W’ith the church, but the church was itself un-

1 an qtf awmf * and this aggravated the pressure inci- winter wheat harvest approaching, it able to comply with the conditions of
« * dent to the regular dividend and in- will be necessary to account for an *be 8ranti one of which is that 50

twenty minutes.
Alter developing the plate the suc- 

eesive images plainly showed a fading

ness could not be absolutely deter
mined, the approximate co-incidelico 
of the time of the minimum bright
ness of the visible and the photo
graphed rays were obvious.

These tests were repeated several 
times to 'eliminate the possibility cf 
error nnd also to take in a certain 
range of the ultra violet rays. The 
investigation extended over a period 
ot two years.

new settlers shall be located each Wealthy Farmer Suicides.
Winnipeg, Man, July 3.—The man 

who suicided in Central park yestei-

X

M. Belcourt drove from here.to the tsrcst payments, which are very large, early demand from that quarter, also , . ,
capital and back with two team, re-Put 11 18 on the Aide of the foreign for currency year )0r a period of years, and 111
taming in two days with 4,175 pounds money markets that there arose again With the passing of the prospect consequence ^r.ned °yer tl)e business wny 1 :entral carle vester-
of freight. This speaks well for the to-day some misgivings of a drain of immediate gold exports, however, 6nd °.f tbe a^alr to Elyel dav has been identified as A Scott,
road improvement work, when the which might restrict New York re- the organized support in the market Colonization Co., of which Father Le- wealthv farmer of Flsrin Man He 
recent heavy rains are taken into sources. Commission houses reported waa able to push prices upwards. The mleux> 01 Montreal, is president- The , , been mentnllv derantred
consideration. that there was some improvement in successful passing of the Paris stock 8°vernment holds every alternate, sec- ^ g

Freighters in from the far west re- outside demand for stocks as a con- market settlement was a hopeful fac- tlon ln tbla crown 8rar)t. an<l it> is __________________________
port rivers very high, though the Pern- sequence the brighter sentiment for. So was the uniformly good rail- 6)1 8°vernment land that the first set- 
bina at the Jasper Crossing is pass- which developed in securities market road net earning for May reports of Cers will locate. The Colonization 
abk.. The McLeod is rising and some generally last week. The selling to Harriman Pacifies being added dur- comPany expects to reap its reward 
exciting rafting and venture stories, realize was carefully conducted, how- ing the day. The copper stock show- aRer the governemnt land, is all setr 
mostly of an amusing nature, have ever, and was. not pushed at the ex- ed some special strength, which gave Ged, and when its land will then be 

ip -”r°u6ht down. pense of prices. It was found easy rise to the supposition that progress r,*aced «n the market. It is the in-
P. Gunn and family are in Edmon- to bid up prices late in the day, after was making towards an agreement be- fenf)on °f Gie company to establish 
..tor tn! , - the selling to take profits had subsid- tween buyers and sellers of that met- a 8t,ore for the convenience of the new

and Sam Kennsciv members of the ed’ and tbc last pric?s of the day were aI" Tbe 8rain carrying railroads were settlers.
^ibw Btoto^imbefTp^rosnectine generally tbe highest.' also conspicuous. The approach of (H,“ LamP.man‘ the representative
Co a^iv^here tod nmc^ded to thl 0,111(15 were steady- Total sal6a. tbe holiday detracted from the inter- o£ tb? colonization company, who
Yellow Head piss proceeded to the par value. $|il4(booo. United States est and activity of the market. There spenï laBt wmter m the Peace River

Mrs. Woodward lies 'been unwell for tjoad.5 were unchanged on call. was considerable disorder in .the clos- Keahi^’lnvltinem . 'co^’arl‘i*n Kfhe
some time, and was taken to Edmon- Co11 money was opened at 8 per mg dealings, rapid reactions on pro- ty investment Co. are in the 
ton to-day for medical advice. • c-’nt- to-day, and was loaned at 13 fit-taking at some points, while the Clty- Mr. Lampman will go with the

Mr. Baker, L.L.6., has been down Per cent- m the afternoon. This rate bidding , up process was persisted in ex£,edl, n m July- .
for fresh supplies and returned im-'was thc highest, reached for some in others. Bonds were irregular. . .r:. Lampman says the land in the
mediately west. months, and is believed to be caused Total sales, par value, $765,000. Un- y.lcmlt,y ,of lake- and ln tact in

l>y the July dividend and interest dis- ited States 2’s advanced 1-4, and the ,.le whole of the Peace valley, is the
bursements. 6’s half, while the 4’s registered de- “nest for natural resources in Amer-

At the close prime mercantile paper clined a quarter, and the coupon 1-8 l?8- He has himself seen everything
brought from 5 1-2 to 6 per cent; sterl- per cent, on call. ™ere )R to see in the land line in the
ing exchange was strong with actual _____ . States.
business in bankers’ bills at 4.86.75 —

THE IMPORTED CLYDESDALE STALLION

“The Gem Prince,”
stands for the Season 1907 at 

AUCTIONEER SMITH’S STOCKYARDS
For further particulars, apply 63 McDougall Avenue

Edmonton, Alberta

There is Nothing Better
Steel Stubble and Sod Plow

Lac Ste. Anne, July 2.

ZambokI
5MDTM51

With the Farmers New Y°rk, July 3;—The stock mar- PRIZE THAT WAITED
FORTY-EIGHT YEARS.

~ u<lr snver, cago 173 7-8; Colo Fuel and Iron 32;
67 3-8; Mexican dollar, 53 1-4; govern- Erie 24 1-4; G.N. Preferred 131- L 
ment bonds steady; railroad bonds and M. 114 3-4; N.Y.C. Ill 3-5- NP

Scientist Gets $1,000 Offered for Light 
Experiments Half a Century Ago.

CRO PCONDITIONS.
Bulletin Special.

Calgary, July 3.—The following is mem Donas steady; railroad bonds and M. 114 3-4; N.Y.C. Ill 3-5- NP. Philadelphia, Pa., July 3—A prize
the report of the crop conditions along steady. jsg i_2; Pennsylvania 133 2-8; St of $1,000 that has been standing or
the line of the Canadian Pacific Rail- ---- ------- ------------------- Paul 128 3-4; U.S. Steel 36 3-4; U.S. forty-eight years to be awarded to anv
way in Alberta and Western Saakat- BOSTON COPPER. Steel Preferred 100. resident of North America who should
chewan, compiled from reports receiv- Boston, July 1.—Coppers had a New York, July 3.—Wall street determine by experiment whether "all
ed yesterday from the railway com- 8<>od degree of morning activity, opening changes in the prices of fays of light and other physical rays
pany’s agents at the different points. Prices shaded hut liVie in the after- stocks were small and mixed and are or are not transmitted with the

Swift Current.—Wheat seven inches no°n, when the market became quiet busines was on a light scale. G.N. same velocity, has been won by Dr.
" - - " “"J ------J --v---- v Preferred rose a point and then lost Paul R. Heyl, assistant in the départ

it. Mackay companies gained 1 and ment of chemistry o! the Philadelphia 
Canadian Pacific 5-8. Union Pacific, Central Hight school.
Southern Pacific, Northern Pacific, The money was deposited with tile 
Reading, Louiseville and Nashville, Franklin institute of this city rn 
and American Smelting declined large March 23, 1859, by Uriah A. Boyden, 
fractions. x - in his day an eminent mechanical

At noon secondary prices were but engineer of Boston, and the institute
little changed. During the . first has advertised the proposition ever
hour activity and interest diminish- since.
ing owing to the pending holiday. To- During this half century 25 or 30 
ward noon prices rose on moderate essays have been presented by.inves-

high. Good rain and fine weather fa- aad showed slight interest.
vorable to crops. No damage. ---- *--------- -----------------

Maple Creek.—Crops still doing well LONDON MONEY MARKET. 
Weather very favorable. Warm rains. London, July 1.—Consols for money 
No damage. 84 9-16; bar silver, steady, 31 116d per

Irvine.—Oops looking well. Weath- nu^niin^ratiT’ t î/n3 t^T,%ent ‘ 
er warm with plenty of rain. rate-Sb°r£ b, s- D3 P67

a- ■ -a . w , , . cent.; three months bills, 3 1-2 to 9Medicine Hat. — Crops looking iqe per cent.
splendidly. Lots of rain and warm_________ ___________
weather. Grain eight inches to one 
foot high.

Gleichen.—Crops making 
gress. Warm weather with 
rain. No damage of any kind.

Fitted with the Celebrated “Garden City Clipper” Bottom.
MADE BY DAVID BRADLEY MFG. CO., BRADLEY, ILL., U S A.
About the best thing you can get hold of for all claises of work. At 

home in the stubble or fallow, turns a good flat furrow in the sod. Just 
a nice medium between the more abrupt old ground plow and the long, 
slow turning breaker. Hardened moldboard, share and ’andside. If we 
knew anythmg better suited to general work in this locality, we’d be sell
ing it. But we don’t think there "is anything better. You'll agree when 
you see this one. Come in and let us show you.

LIVERPOOL WHEAT.
mg mold nro SoWto ^ £7/ flings un'til' St.‘ pLf G«.ï No”
ing rapid pro- No 2 western winter, 7s. ; No. 1 Calf, them, Atchison Preferred and Lin- tion by a committee appointed in each 
with plepty of 7s 3-2d; futures, firm; July, 7s 1 l-2d; reed were about 1 over last night, case none were found sufficiently men-

Sept., 7s. 5-8d. -, night, ease none were found sufficiently meri- 
Brooklyn Transit gained 1 5-8, Minne- torious to warrant the institute m

Mrs. M, Bar
rett, G02 Mor- 
ean St., Mon
treal, says:—

“A horrid 
rash came out all over my baby's face and 
spread until it had totally covered his scalp. 
It was irritating and painful, and caused 
the little one hours of suffering. We tried 
soaps and powders and salves, but he got 
no better. He was so fretful aU day long 
that it made it very hard forme. He 
refused his food, got quite thin and worn, 
and was reduced to a very serious condi
tion. I was one day advised to try Zain-, 
Buk, and did so. It was wonderful how it 
seemed to cool and ease the child's burn
ing, painful skin. He gradually became 
more easy and able to sleep. Zam-Buk from 
the very commencement seemed to go 
right to the spot, and the pimples and 
sores and the irritation grew less and less. 
Within a few weeks my baby's skin Was 
nealed completely. He has now not a trace 
of rash, or eruption, or eczema,"or burning 
sore. Not "only so, but cured of the tor
menting skin trouble, he has improved in 
generalnealth. He has got fat and plump., 
weighs no less than 32 lbs., although only 7 
months old, and is in first-class condition.”

Zam-Buk is sold at all stores and medicine ven
dors, 60c. a box, or post free from Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, for price. 6 boxe 3 for 82.50.

» HEATSURES.ITCH 
SUMMER ECZfMA.CHÂFEilPtAiÉS 
50REÎEET.5ÏJNBURN,5T1NGS*

SOLE SELLING AGENTS

Manuel & Corriveau, Edmonton, Alta

A ll/Ban
who drinks whisky should be interested 
in getting the very best.

* KING

SEMÊ-UQUEUR SCOTCH WHISKY
Sold by all first-class 

Found In all refined homes.
hotels and dealers.

TELECI
DEATH THE DOOM OF| 

- WANTON

Angelo Laudiere, the Kin 
berry Street, Condemned I
New York, July 3.—In | 

Angelo Laudiere of murder 
degree a jury in Judge 
part of general sessions 
demned to death in the ell 
an Italian who holds life I 
that he would, out of pul 
shoot anyone who dispjeasl 

He Was in prison in Ita| 
offence and since coming 
oountry a half dozen years j 
shot four or five men and! 
of his sobriquet, “King 
street.” .

His victim was Don Mic 
bro, a contractor or Red j 
whom he shot and killed [ 
No. 178 Hester street on| 
I4th last. D’Ambro had 
fore slapped Laudiere’s f.| 
latter never forgot tiie 

Antonio Mangrella was :| 
the trial. He had also kil| 
in Italy and had killed 
this city, but he was 
manslaughter and is nowl 
ing a twelve-year sentenl 
Sing.

SENSATION IN HA Y WO
Boise, Jdaho, July 2.- 

another of the men iniplic 
testimony of Harry Oreh 
his appearance today as a 
behalf of William D. Ha; 
directly contradicted all c 
story relating to him. 
the leader of the Austin 
Workers at Globeville an< 
a saloon and store and 
during the strike. Oreh; 
that-Malich proposed to 1 
dynamite a hotel at Gk 
ed with non-union men 
him to blow up the store 
Donald, a business riva 
vately informed the pros! 
Malich had burned hit 
“Pettibone dope,” while ] 
burn his own store, anc 
burned, his store with 
dope,” and that Malich 
to help him with an al 
killed Detective Lyte Gn

Malich swore that 0 
proposed destroying the 
hotel, and the killing c 
and that lie had refused 
tiling to do with either 
also denied all knowledg 
bone’s dope,” or its use 
and, swore that Orchard t 
hut for Governor Steune: 
be a rich man and ths 
kill him.

Detective’s Brother’s
The next witness for 

aroused unusual interest. 
McPartland, a brother of 
ton detective, J. McPartlr 
er who has been securi 
for the state. The witi 
was not a member of t 
Federation of Miners, bu 
er by trade. He was at 
sl*pe. shop in Victor the 
not th'ere, following th< 
cnee depot explosion, 
shooting started McPartli 
men came to his shop a 
wanted him. He was 
tween liii.es of soldiers 
and taken tj> Colorado- S{ 
he and several hundred 
transferred to the Santa 
and taken to within a si 
of the Kansas line. The 
the train refused to ta 
across the state line.

“After we leit the trai 
leys were fired over our 
we were told never to '

• said McPartland. “We v 
fields for a shôrt time 
came a train which slowe 
engineer asked if we w 
men. He then told us t1 
and took us into Holly 
where we. remained for si

“Did ytiu ever go back
“No, sir.”1
On cross-examination 

said he could not idenl 
who did any shooting it 
riots.

GEORGIAN BAY Cfi
—----

Robt. W. Perks Claims 
Could Be Finished in Fol

New York, July 3.— 
Perks, M.P., who retv 
on the Celtic to-day ; 
trip o* a, month to Cat 
inter view that the 
strikes in the United 
economic barbarism.” 
the head of the Georgi 
real Canal company, 
gineer and has been 
the largest engineerir 
in England and Sout 
said that at one time b 
employed on the diff 
ings 33,000 men and 
never a strike. “Presi 
said Mr. Perks, “des 
his great courage in i 
ranny of the trusts, b 
tyranny in the union 
ings with the organi 
adopted a middle cou 
that surprised me her 
erous strikes. I thir 
economic barbarism, 
arising between empb 
plcyee can be settled 
to arbitration. I hav 
it a practice to meet t 
ed by us and discus 
with them and tell 
could afford to pay. 1 
strike.

“The St. Lawrence 
about $100.000,000, am 
ion government,” sail 
“would adopt the plan: 
finished in four years.

SCIENTIST HEARS
MANY STRANGE

Sir Wiliam Preece Says hel 
cent Solar Storm in Tel

Pitts, Pa., July 3.—Drl 
Bràshear, the astronomer! 
evening in speaking of t| 
disturbance of the sun; 
Preece. live great English 
tAtentiy told me that be



Milk
il tes. It will also take 

;. S35.00 for 15 gal. 
i Butter Separator does 
direct from the Sweet 
| Ideal Butter Separator 
pi at a less cost than
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ig Better
Sod Flow

Jity Clipper” Bottom.
BRADLEY, ILL., U.S.A.
for all daises . of work. At 

flat furrow in the sod. Just 
I ground plow and the long, 

sltore and landside. If we 
in this locality, we’d be sell- 
better. You’ll agree when 

tou.

dmonton, Alta

fan
should be interested 
best.

ÎCOTCH WHISKY
hotela and de alarm.

FIERCE BATTLE AT
DIZ2Y: HEIGHTS.

FORMER A'RCH-PUKE DIVORCED, between a declaration of war or the

DEATH THE DOOM OF
WAltTON SLALYER.

Angelo Laudiere, the King of Mul
berry Street, Condemned' to Chefr.

had heard more than one solar stori 
in the telephone. He knew there w 
some pnusuql magnetic distufban 
causing the trouble when ' 
ing sopae. telephones in hL .

^:And why not? We dll rhow wha^

Wsdhinlats fight While Suspended 30 
Feet in Air on er> glectric Crane'.

Chicago, Ill

New York, July 3.—In convicting difficulty we have in sending or re? feet in the air on an electric crane, has been granted a divorce from his The Jananese DresentedDroDositions 
i f _ v. . _ » ... vfner roncumme miion timra ta rminH On a of them Was airiiftk on the haari x.ri ^ loiior offended her husband -e *JaPane8 - Preseniea proposiiionb

presentation of an ultimatum and the J*0"" T° WORK’ Thirty °esiS"s
Granted Decree of Because of Wife’s opening of hostilities, and also pro- ^ew July 3.—The curb ex- Ottawa, Ont., July 2. Thirty de-

Eccentricities. viding that the neutral powers must change brokers had a lot of fun to- 81&^s ]j?Ve l)e^P recéived from archi-
„ , , , „ _ be notified of a declaration of war. day with a report that John D. Rocke- iects 611 over Canada for competition
Geneva, Jfilf 1.—Herr Wolfing, who Mr Choate’s nronoeition to add the f„i__ i, . ... , ,_ for the new governmental three mil-formerly was Arch-Duke Leopold of words “And to the desirable end ’’ !C 6r bad ^°ne back to work- 11 was lion departmental building and new 

' ustria, but who renounced his ex- that the signatory powers should of- ba6ed °u the fact that there is a line justice building which closed to-day 
honors atiout four {er their good offices and mediation to in the new telephone directory read- Judge will go to work at once, and

to marry Wilhel- article 3 of part II of the convention ing: “Rockefeler, J. D., cashier, 26 winners will be awarded in a few
Austrian actress, ^ iggg waa approved unanimously. Broadway ooon Broad” weeks. Competition ib limited to Can-
divorco from his mv- V_______-JT___ __________ dm™. sdian architects

order to marr 
an

Angelo Laudiere of munie» in the first ®®vhl§ messages whan there is much One of them was struck on the head wi.e. The Tatter onenaea ner nusoanu nn ai]vie.t n> the treatment of bel *"= “>degree a ?u^1n° Stiff* RosaWs **•*£*» tb= same, and in 0» case' with a shammer and probablyjg- by joining tue Ascona Anchorites, in to ^“wltore. that the oil king had
part of general sessions court con- magnetic stoVms, induced by soIm tiflfy mjbied.

The news spread through the street
. . . lieererent shins in neutral waters Lnat tbe oil king had gone broke, and Woman’s Tennis Championship,

p».. v, general session’s court con- dUntiZcLïï5S2S,UyJ!ïïîg accordance with whose tenets she be- wflich provid/tbat belligerent ships explanations a-plenty were given, one Philadelphia, Pa., July 2-Miss Ev-
demned to death ik the electric chair ^ tatonhnrL servir*^ Darin* enthered tn waf'cS^e fioht dntb.a s- Lbfnc “^,'n hlthc”'Jnd'ncl cannot use neutral ports' or waters being that the stock market had got. elyn Sears, of Boston, won the Wo-
that^he^wo^ld0 ^b|d8,^® so cheaply the disturbance following the last Gustave' Pierson, a6 machinist, quired other eccentricities with tiie thatt 6*aep* him at last; another that he had “J¥J ® defeating M!"s Varrto ^"no P
tbnnthan^,nUld’t,0Udi°flPUrd b™vado’ great spot I received letters from all struck the first blow. Qeprge Sêrp- result that Herr Wolfing sued for di- ’n V*Lc“eti,°l punt£*nfh^ u^LPhl? been losing heavily at croquet. With Lv y’f flncinrifti 6 3 62 B' N shoot anyone who diseased him. over thTcountoy from electricians and anchak, helper, was tK wounded vorce. John D. in financial straits the que*- ' 2~

ould do.
He was m prison in Italy for some cable oparators giving accounts _ __ i|iT^it o ^ ^

offence and since coming to this ficnltiiee in transmitting messages, the"hospital of tiie' steel ci 
country a half dozen years ago ha has One cable operator wrote me that in- The ficht was thrilling and 500 shot four or five men and was proud strunierifs were greatly disturbed on menatool^ thVUm?’ SSd. ^ 
of his sobriquet, “King of Mulbenty both sides of the Atlantic. ;;7 ; ^-tehirisr wü 
street,” , “With all this evidence may 1 ”

bro, a contractor ui Bedford Park, bilitÿ-^nay, probability—tfiat Sir

Death of Justice Hall Etats cannot enter a neutral port, Ml at v,„„ .I'm us to wnat a- auuru uu. Clever Pair Win.
u • . , Tllllr „ armed and interned for the rest of the The answer was : “Why, the Standard London, July 2—In the mixed

heTow the comhataAts ^««S^.hJlr 4œs in Av 0il cr0wd had taken piW °» him “Ua*
ui ii nil. . I ..to breathless interest as the death at Beamster, Dorsetshire, . while in neutral norts or wat- ai>d given him a job as cashier at” b!îrï

His victim was Don Michele D’Am- be quite “within thp rtoto of. p^i- ^hinist0' commanded Ben!™' ^^îudge^wm,8tern i?n iBhealth er8’ °r to takc on bo,ard amn‘unition; ^b^^M^^theteto^hlLrS- ine a,ld M,s" Chambers by 2-l". 
bro, a contractor or Bedford Park bilhy-nay, probabi.ity-tfiat Sir ^ ^ £°'' ^ timG ^ ,1W Seekhlg r6C,,p-
whom he shot and killed in front of ham Free ce could hear the solar bom- ^ *v„ nfdi conforming witn tnese rules snail oe m those ,.^0 wGTP no* inclined to ---------------^---------------No. 178 Hester street on December bardment in the receiver, of hi> tele- ** ,£ '^"*dangerolla,.. llle mep he. ^ «eat^n the beneh’sinl aX ^the^neuteal Vwer accept, the. story of Hockefeler’s impe- Whyte Leaves the CoasL

low heard him shout until a short time ago. He was a °ltbe _ ,e ,Veu 161 Ppwcr cunloslty ^ was explained that as a' Winnipeg, Man., July 2.—William
“D<? ft anyway,” commanded member of Parliament for «Sherbrooke ",teredP°' ° P°F S 167 may mat,ter oi fact the “old man” had Whyte, second vice-president C P B.

Pieraoh for nine years, and was at one time ' ,, ,,, , , , . , , „ made a wager that he would begin at left last night for a trip through the“ilîVu •• u.mu (1,. Batonnter of the Bar for the whole .. Mî' Çhoa.^ today presented a defin- the bottom «oi the ladder with a dol- West as iar as British Columbia. He
-4nn Lil?” OTOThme “ ^ “ * lte draft °,f hlB proposition regarding lar and capture just as much coin us expects to be away a couple oi weeks

You m Routed Pierson. , P vmçe.________ ___________ contractual or pecuniary debts, em- he has at present. on this insnection trip, returning ah-
■>- » 7« -g, »' n=. «- , c™.di.n 5.r,„w" „xt sr % eggg, tirs ....................................

5..£*&?^st.tssksassns2 !-* "b“",,on

14th last. D’Ambro had a year be- phone, isolated from other sounds, 
fore slapped Laudiere’s face and the though the message was sent 93,000,- 
latter never forgot tihe affront. 000 miles “By wireless?

Antonio Sangrella was a witness at _ ~ __ __ , . ,
the trial. He had also killed his man FIRST NINETY HOUR TRAIN,
in Italy and had killed another in Ottawa, July 3.—Trans Canada, the

In Comfortable Circumstances. ouf the middle of July. 
J. I. C. Clairke. the “author and

Sing. hours, the fastest time for any trans- row cran6, 
continental, train in America,, passed

SENSATION IN HAYWOOD TRIAL, through Ottawa on time to-day. Wm Big California Flood. nalcel 0f- the poison
another of tim'me^impTteaW^y ‘‘tihe tiSe Vtoadt^Pacffic8 rIuw^6 with Bakersfield Cal, July 3.-The Buet- ^mfterwani it is »d,k met a arbitration.

Harry OrC.,,1, Ham, ^ rS’lUfSrSUS'bStiS 2
P P Miller and Lux and the Levis Land him.’ He did so and upon reaching

Plumbrook 
dose 
parcel

his appearance today as a witness in Montreal newspaper men accompanied 
behalf of William D. Haywood. He the train as far as Ottawa. They were 
directly contradicted all of Orchard’s met here by the Ottawa press corres- 
story relating to him. Malich was pendents and local newspaper men. 
the leader of the Austrian Smelter The train was made up of new sleepers 
Workers at Globeville and conducted and cars of the very latest designs, 
a saloon and store and hotel there This inaugurates a tri-weekly service 
during the strike. Orchard testified by means of which a trip can now be 
that Malich proposed to him that he made in forty and a half days round 
dynamite a hotel at Globeville fill- the world.
ed with non-union men and offered --------------- ♦
him to blow up the store of- W. Mc
Donald, a business rival, and pri-

THREE KILLED; 12 INJURED.
Company arid' causing *1,000,000 home became very ill and died shortly ,n Collision on Pennsylvania Rail 
damage. The Sunset Railway has afterwards. road. Open Switch the Cause.
been pqt out of commission. The----------------—---------------
old fields are cut off from communica
tion witn this city.

Rockefeller had ever had his name in row, and then goes on to Cobalt for a 
the telephone directory. few days.

“Bless you, no,”, said Mr. Clarke, ------------- --------------------
"He’s not going back to work. You McKENZIE ON CANADA’S FUTURE 
know he is comfortable circumstances In an intervjew with a representa- 
and doesn t have to. tive of the Pall Mall Gazette, Mr.
panyeiteited the information that Mr. ^ln^™Q^k™ll’^eDpff£d,enL°!

Drowned in Connecticut River. Sunbury, Pa., July 2.—Three train- Clarke had spoken the truv... Mr. îv6, (7?nadlan Nol'tb®m Railway, said
East North Field, Mass., July 2— men were killed, one probably fatal- Rockefeller was not behind any wicket that Canada was today ouilding more 

Philip I{. Green, instructor of English ly injured, and twelve passengers counting the receipts. Itwas suggest- railways than the United btates. Her 
mathematics and Prof. David A. Dur- slightly hurt today, by a collision ed to a girl who answered thé tele- exports kept, on mounting up, and

MUST GIVE AN ACCOUNTING.

Wheat 22 Inches High. — --------- —------- -----—uu,, tuuuj, * .« uvmoiuu cu ,u a — — -— , , - * -
Rotherp, Sask., July 3.—Elmer Foss ward, assistant in the agricultural between a northbound " Buffalo Ex- phone that maybe Mr. Rockefeller ner manutac.ures were rapidly mul

ct Chellwood, in the Roethem dis- department at-the Mount Herman press and a freight train on the had got the afternoon off to attend tiptying. in another lour years Ca-
trlct, report* having wheat twenty-two school for boys, were drownéd this Pennsylvania Railroad about two a ball game, and the girl said she did naaian produce would be sent abroad
inches high and heading out. The afternoon while canoeing in the Con- miles from this city. The dead are: not know. . • _ v , t le yaar TrT0U.nd’ without resorting

Supreme Court_Orders_ United Verde This “district.
T „_ling , T

wheat is looking splendid all through neetjeut river by the upsetting of their S. J. McEvllla, Williamsport, Pa., 
this district. craft. Prof. Durward was 25 years hrakeman; Harry Eyre, express mes-

of age and a graduate of the Cornell senger; C. P. Hunter, assistant bsg- 
FAMOUS DIPLOMATIST DEAD Agricultural school class of 1906. gageman, Williamsport.

The baggagemaster was

Malich had burned himself with 
“Pcttibone dope,” while preparing to 
burn his own store, and had later 
burned his store with “Pettibone 
dope,” and that Malich had agreed 
to help him with an alibi when he 
killed Detective Lyle Gregory.

Malich swore that Orchard 
proposed destroying the non-union

Copper Co. to Do This.
New York, June 3.—Justice Amend,

in the special term of the Supreme A.. . , « iadan'C u/patm at rcvco ucat , baFBaFÇmaster vas probably
Court has decided that William A Count Nigra, Great Italian Nobleman, “APAN S WRATH AT FEVER HEAT, fatally injured. None oi the twelve _— , , - , ., M „ - .vourt, nas a-craea mat wuuani a. • ........ Tokio, July 2.—The Niehi Nichi in b Broadway used to be a veritable house present mileage,” he said.Treadwell is entitled to an acouiiting Passes Away. _.jh.J.i ______,i„______passengers injured was seriously n, Rpnnrters who went venr will ho iar,„i,. „„

S2? h^n™teirf iSe/^ HS ^ a"d

Speaking of 26 Broadway, it may be to a single United States port, 
said that the attitude oi the tenants Asked what the plans of the Cana- 
towards the public—or that part of dian Northern, were, Mr. Mackenzie 
the public that has, or thinks it has, said he could not tell at present, 
business there—has changed wonder- “There will not be a great deal o! 
fully within a yeair or two. No 26 new construction work to add to the 
Broadway used to be a veritable house present mileage," he said. “This 
of ipysteries. Reporters who went year will be largely one of consolida- 

In phtnln verification Ot denial firm and nmitnrolicn f....
had Per Company, which is controlled by Nigra,______ ________

former Senator W. A. Clark, of Mon- ia <fead. He was born
in dinlomatists » ‘P alter Having their injuni
in 1828 served AmuTca>} qoeation in defense of the Many of them refused to give the!

hotel “ and"the^kUllne 'fif McDohnJd Lina. The sale of the United Verde, as a volunteer in the war ’against oghtST,, 01 JaPailtisÇ compatriote in names. The accident occurred east
and tiiat L had rrfusld to anv Co*er <*****- a New York or- Austria in 1848 and was secretory of fan ^‘rJnnn' . D^eîopments in 0f here and was caused by an open
thing to do with either erinZ H» yani^t;on for the purpose of recog- Count Cavour at -the congress it be anti-Japanese sentiments, says svitch. 
also denied ^ J -«W-the laws oi West Virginia, has p„ri8 in 1856. Subsequently he was the Nicjn Nichi. show signs of pro-
bone’s done ’ or u! nw m <hin T* beM1 declared ilegal by the appellate, appointed minister of Sardinia, an«J Aressive and systematic movements
md swore tt,at OrchcrH ,1m^ m l Mr- Treadwell asked for the grant- iater 0f Italy and Paris, an<|,Septem- almln6 at the deprivation of the
but f^r Gov-Wnor Zunenlrerg'1 would illg oI “ mjunction and an account- her 4, 1890 he was one of the small aaur1ces hvleihood of our compa-
lie a rich man and that lie woul ’ 1Dg 
kill him.

of this or that report concerning There will, of course, be some ex- 
Standard Oil or Mr. Rockefeller were tensions of branch lines where set- 
lucky if they got inside. They had tlers llave gone iu ahead of the rail. 
to make all sorts of explanations way \Ve stand committed to this, 
about their identity, connections and and \vilj_ 0f course, keep faith in the 
the nature of their business, and then matter, but main line extensions will 

BUILDING COLLAPSED. wait a long time while the informa- have to stand over for the m t part
____________________________  llo „„ ____ _______ . . _ .... _______„r___ _ ,-------- i°B was being digesed for another year. We shall employ
Justice Amend decide that the njimber of friends of the court who triots. The last? clause of article two Ten Injured in Wreck of Four Storey not thev^were sent away without even men an^ as much
Imnnl ni o rooûiimr onri iVin __ iL 1 1' .1 , i_ . fh..Ill : T   il __ r\f t.Htt ^.Pîantxr non lia rvrnnnr'lxz nnllnri , . , *• IllOIlcy aS 1U .PFCVIOUS VOftTS, Dllt ib

Cincinnati Building, ------ — — "
Detective’s Brother’s Evidence.

The next witness for the defense 
aroused unusual interest. He was E. 
McPartland, a brother of the Pinkei- 
ton detective, J. McPartland, a broth
er who has been securing evidence 
for the state. The witness said he 
was not *'
F ederation ___WHS
er by trade. He was at work in his 
slice shop in Victor the day of the 
not there, following the Independ
ence depot explosion. After the 
shooting started McPartland said five 
men came to his sho£ and said they 
wanted him. He was marched be
tween liries of soldiers to the train.

appointment of a receiver and the gathered at the Tailleries for the pro- oi tbe treaty can be properly called 
% granting of an injunction would teetion of the Empress Eugene, and into operation. only after a law has 

needlessly tie up the defendants’ he did not leave her until she was been passed, but no legal steps have 
operations with no corresponding ad- safe out <ÿ Paris. In 1876 Count Nigra been taken by the Federal Govern- 
vantage to Mr. Treadwell, who, the was appointed ambassador to Ails merit disabling ,the Japanese from 
epurt holds, would be compensated tria, wnich post he held until 1C03. engaging in the employment-agency 
in money damages. He says the__________^--------------- business. The qction of San Fran-
charges oi mismanagement of the cor
poration have not been substantiated. 
Treadwell owned 73 shares of the

WILL GO TO LEPERS. cisco authorities is unbearable, the weakening of the foundations by fmm or Broadwav in a "T."
XXaahingt”n_ n^r T»! ™ Ration of a new ^ten-storey be printed in the short- ?X,t stock "Î, ^

,- ____ money as in previous years,
a courteous excuse. will ^ jargejy djrected towards im-

Information Denied. proving our present line. Special
It sdpmd that everybody who went attention will be given to improving

business 'blockin'Main “street "this to thl3 Standard Oil offices was re- the road-bed, and there will be aafternoon. Forty-two others* escaped frded with suspicion, and y large amount ef building at the va
in,uries. The accident was causedby to 7” a"fa>' "Znanv AU the news centrC6' the present time

- - - - - - assets of tile company. Ail ine pe'v= we have on order over one million

lmiti, O., July 2—Ten were 
hurt in the collapsing of a four story

month could be printed tolling stock of all descriptions, andmember of the Western ~Zto7 sto^kM the Uffited Verde And L«ave Five Children-Cbnsecra- ki° governments can remain inactive building. The outer wall of the êst" nârMroph'it* is possible to con-
of Miners, but a shoemak- Omnnanv and onwsed the tion of S. A. Colonel and Wife. m view of the latest action of tbe build.ng fell over into the excavation, st\.,ct - dcliveiies of tins new equip

w„ ..,0= -----------u Ui. copper company any opposed me T , , „• ^ , San Franc sen »nthni-t es mmimit the where fnrt.v lahnrers were struct.sale of the property and its re-organ
ization.

Oakland Cal July 1 —Mrs Col 8an Francisco authorities against the where forty laborers were .eating their 
French, wife of'the Salvation "Army J«paaesjs The time has uome When mid-day meal. In the wrecked build-

FAKIR TELLS HOW
HE DUPED OLD MAN.

commander of the Pacific coast, has thii traditional friendship between ing were a dozen other men, some of oallm9lu .. --------- —- dlan rers hut
offered to go to the Leper Island of b°th nations s tall be demonstrated whom were shot out through the win- adopted the motto which Commodore :v7lkiaÙ the htohc=> u 
Molokai for mission work, and has m .lorra’ . , „ , dows and wreckage into the street. Vanderbilt made iamous. h/v ® re LZ JL
exnreseed a willingness to consecrate The Nichi Nichi is owned by Katr„ The fnl'ing timbers, however, formed ..............................

■ . - , , T„1„, ilie JLIUVV UU1IJ- Particularly information about Jab , sh(ll,ld have 0,.dercd more had it beèll 
D. Rockefeller was den d', , d possible to place orders with Cana-

but this, even 
pressure, as

NÏïrV,;,.™,; » l« ditorant. A re_- ST lE"ÜLSU'wiiiï'iE.

Jos Angeles
and taken to Colorado Springs, where relish at the h 

.-Irai hundred miners were “Professor Hrhe and several hundred miners were ’f rolessor " tranx M. uonovan, spu- shares his wife’s desire to spend the an- 
transferred to the Sarita Fe Railroad itualistic medium, testifying in the remainder of his life with the Lepers. Marquis Ito.

Chas. G. Haddock, will contest, told -
how he duped the aged capitalist into 
giving up three shares oi his fortune, 
and how he made him, through pre
tended mdssagee form his dead wife,

both times to intimate triends <f 
Donovan.

Doriovàn’s real name, as his wife

and taken to within a short distance 
of the Kansas line. The engineer al 
the train refused to take the men 
across the state line.

“After we left the train three vol
leys were fired over ou^,heads, and 
we were told never ta«fibme back,”

, said McPartland. “We went into the 
fields for a short time when along
came a train which slowed down. The -o ____ ^ _______
engineer asked it we were deported name Donovan for “business, 
men. He then told us to get aboard 
and took us into Holly, Colorado, 
where w< remained for some time."

“Did you ever go back to Victor?”
“No, sir.”
On cross-examination McPartland 

said he could

GARBAGE COLLECTORS' STRIKE 
OVER.

_ Diplomatic questions
that finrl pxrTFPAqinn in t.ha Ninlii Peterboro, Ont., July 2.—Rev.

Of Mr Rockefeller—usually Fred"- the matter of railway equipment in 
;k W. Gates. Seemingly every pos- Western Canada; we have to keep on

Japanese Ambassador interviewed. night. The congregation has present- and the Standard Oil people, espe- dicalions warrant an expectation that

Epidemic.
Sarah Haddock, marry twice again, New York Now Freed From Serious Washington, D. C., July 2.—“No, ed him with a retiring honorarium of ciaiv Mr. Gates never loses an op- the present will equal last year in
U xt   „ . 4- „ „ 4 „ ( r- • j ' • .Tn'noin Turiiitrl nrii rorr'e rzl ii no <«n mi. HO CifVI .*? . ■ ’ ____ ____ 11,, i ,«.>1 4L._____ i ^ .i i iportunity to impress upon callers tnat prosperity throughout the whole of

j —--------- ------------------ Mr. Rockefeller, Sen., has not been Canada.”
Sank With Rescuers at Hand. inside the building at 26 Broadway Alluding to financial matters, Mr.

Toronto. Ont., July 2.—Thomas Gil- toi' 12 or 14 ycars; ,that b? knlows ab" Mackenzie said: • I think that the
__ “ _ .. 14. —  «Ikn.n n l-.rx-.i4 411 rx hnsi Tl P S. Sx 4 <xm nnro t-Tf 4 x.1 ».

Japan would not regard it as an un- $2,500. 
friendly act. if the Amorican Gov- 

New York,, N.Y., July 1.—The strike ernment saw fit to increase her na-
told in her deposition several days of city garbage collectors is over, arid vat representation in her territorial
ago, is Harry H. Finley. He uses the the feare of a serious epidemic as a waters on the Pacific Coast, or even

............................  result of conditioys which have ex- if gj,# wnt additional men of war to
bert, aged 21, Montreal was drowned solnt*ly nothing about the business temporary stringency, affecting only

Jn\ hi8„ tS?ti™on7 xhe, _8aid.,th^t totAelAtlantic-station. She would not ^h* can^e*0His"compaitira Leom itoelf®u^^the he devised larger”cities*is°nowUITan^end. *!
vinztn nr rnnowi ... . ... *? —a nKiPni in Ine uovv 16 attributable chiefly to conserva-

pastimes of tive action upon the part of the 
banks in restricting advances on cer
tain classes of securities, so that they 
might have ample funds in hand to

Frank Haddock, his son, also was for some time. He told the committee , ki fh jaDanese Ambassador to abou},te.n ‘f?1 f»eî,‘7ay~ He ^as„,em"
_____  ___ ___ ___ __  jeliever at first,” said thé witness, that he cduld not deal with them, be- ^ United States “when his attention p^oy.ed ln ,be C-B-B- offices at Mon-

not identify anyone smiling. “Frank would pay me tor cause by operation of civil service \aw wa. ca],ed today ’t0 publisbed reports 1 L 
who did any shooting in the Victor S _

"“What do^oumean by’developed?’ take up &ir gmvances and investi- g ^t^dlo^tV’pSfic federation of Miners R.-EIcct Orfi-

was asked. Bal= tnern careiuny. rnqst At tho same time the snihaa- cers Now Charred With Munir.“He wanted Frank to learn to re- ------------ —*--- —-------- Loast- At ,he tlma jlle. an,lbas'
ceive messages from the spirits. EXTENSIVE DREDGING PLANS, “dor expreyed ^a jreat defd of m-

riots. ELECTED PRISONERS.

GEORGIAN BAY OANAL.

Rofct. W- Perk* Claims Waterway 
Could Be Finished in Four Years.-

cers Now Charged With Murdre.
Denver, Colo., July 2,—Charles H.EXTENSIVE DREDGING PLANS. , . , ,L. . -v ........

_____  “They used to bring me samples <f ~.-------- te7®î ,n, tbc stor!es p™
»... Y.rl T„to s_Hnh.ri W:iii,„ rock from the mines to have the spir- Will Take Six Dredges Seven Years to il&ked if they were true. He di aB BCVieuai»-

i« .v m»’ LUy 3', B°.bert Vliliarn its analyze,” the witness continued. Carry Out Government Plans at he said, to appear in the public treasurer of ihe Western Federation
lerks, M.P., who] returns to England «f WnuM slip them in the box and Fort William. prints’ when there was no ocçasion of Mijlere by the Federation con-
on the Celtic to-day after a business (ell tfvtin to come tiie next day for for it, but he felt at perfect liberty to ventinn lndn\- althn.,™!, «fin,trip o’ a month to Canada, said in an tb analysis Meanwhile I sent toem Fort William, Ont., July 2.—There ==„ i.a did o„ u.i= ...mm en n winy, although they are nn

i-tr kes m me uu.rai cubic» were an answer ready tor them wnen tney ~-p~, “"T 7,""?.'"— —'"""l custom anc practice oi nations was Governor Stennenher»
ccohomic barbarism." Mr. Perks is at called.” ”bo has charge of all the government t , ] fleetg into tbo ,vafers 0( üti,. u nor bl nberg

WANTED TO WALK
ON CALUMET RIVER. me.et hilly the ordinary business re- 

. quirements of the manufacturing and
^ . mercantile community. Last winter

Chicago, June 30—Religious mania jn Western Canada was the severest 
caused Louis Wellman, 32 years old, jn m recollection, and, as a conse-64 Ninety-fourth street, to try a prom- quenye> a large qUantit> 0f wheat, 
enade on the surface oi the ( alum.t some 49,000,000 bushels, was held 
river a few days ago. It was his firm -us__ ..... ’.ies printed, and Mover was retained as president and ponvietton'’ according to what he af- bver $oi' shipment to market _ r1 to fhe nù^fc Wi6iam D-. ?aywti0d 88 ««cretor,. tor^d^id ^ ^ that L would This involved a large lock-
not even get damp feet; because ho “P f ™“Iley- Navigation >n the 
had a sufficient amount of faith. ^.c,at kakes 13 n/!w ln ^ swing, and 

Wellman’s performance on the face b the favorable weather now pre
prisoned in Idaho oh the charge of oi the water was a distinct failure, lTPa5adla” Fac,fic a,‘d thethe Uni^ sKÆ ««W-ouldjavethe % amhassadoi’ reeilled ti.st the ^phcVin Te-m^Tr^, ^10° ^d&UmTn 5S4 upTlot of mu<i Canadian Northein Railways are rap-

u. D answer ready for them when they a,,nfbp government a”d practice of nations was Governor steunenberg. in the bottom of the river. He was -dly hauling the wheat from the in

the head of the Georgian Bay & 
real Canal company. He is an 
gineer and has been associated

mg
tnat

company had the gullible person 
employed on the different undertak- “me$eage” would think 
togs 33,000 men and that there was spirits were working, 
never a strike. “President Roosevelt” “Who wrote thfe ir
said Mr. Perks, "deserves credit for van was asked. , fh„ Gran,i Trunk
h» great courage in opposing the ty- "Oh, I did," was the answer, with “Ie HtSRft 1 rf* 
ranny of the trusts, but there is also a bored air, as if the question was ®°« 1 J ”nd
tyranny in the unions, and ip deal- too trivial for consideration. e -
ings with the organizations he has

hard at it when Chester Brewster, 45 terior to Port Arthur and Fort Will-
. Ninety-first street, spied the unusual lam for shipment to Europe. As

Business. commotion in the liver and was told soon as the shipping documents are
President, that a man had stepped in. Brewster obtained for the wheat they can be

, .... — _ ____ ,, Telegraph went to the rescue in his launch, immediately turned into cash, and
meut «a» iiuenuy „uv ivi v,.c moment tiie embassy officials Co. to-day sent notice to the General Chester, and after'a couple of dives from now on there will be a steady

♦1 improvement of the harbor of Fort are not contemplating ariy action m Superintendents at New York, Cliica- located Wellman 12 feet below the inflow from this sourse into the cof-
t»e .“Y- -« lv. u the matter ol thé dfeniàt of the intei- go,' Atlanta, and Sari Francfsbo to ac- surface. fers of the various banks. On the

~ and Wellman liaN not yet b?en coovmc- Great Lakes there are this, season
...L.gjj... ouldliMMI * ^ ‘’

!n VnLf ^i en8Jn^nng undertakings questions 11» the box He would og !..m not comnlete?thc^-ork the imverm terB the Jamcal°WI1 Exposition, dowry, of Western Union Telegraph went to the rescue m his launch, immediately turned into cash, and
m England and South America. He crate his telegraph instrument, an» For thè m"------- -------- ................................................................................~ p- " • ’ " -* '------------ ----  ”---------’’ ’ ’ ’
said that at one time his company had the gullible person waiting foi a haü al e « ^1.v__'îut_ arp not n

v- William Ohq of the dredges _ , . v -----—^—,— — .
linn», working'16 hdiir's per <foy on'the Mis- ligence-office privileges to the Japa- cept business for Sari Francisco ai

me8S°Kes? Uono- giàrf ri«er thg terminals ol nesg in Ban Francisco. Oakland without restriction. He sa
îff „ ■ „ .. onc„„r the Grand Trunk Pacific wiU be local- Viscount Aoki reiterated to-day that .that conditibns there are bécomi
mu. was me answer, witn , -p-iv -"'her five are improving that question can b* token up in the normal.

id the générai water equity by the person affected by the 
iamanistiquia river. police board's decision, and if the de-coqrae of the Kamaqistiqtjia

adopted a middle course. Orie thing 
that surprised me here was the num
erous strikes. I think they are an 
economic barbarism. All questions 
arising between employer and em- 
pkyrew caa- he settled, without appeal 
fd aétdtràîlOn. I have Always idaSe

SEISMIC DISTURBANCE
May Have Dpne Damage.

Recorded at Mari-tond Observatory 
LaSting an Hour.

Washington, Ç.' C., July 1.—The _________ _______ ______
Co^st and Geodetic Survey service re- morning- This disturbance orig 

tnat’an earthquake was recotd- apparently at a remote poini------- -------- ------- - —,ucrao porte that ’an - car , . lav iuwu
it a practice to meet the men employ- at the Cheltenham, Maryland, ob- about 7 qqo miles 
ed by us and discuss the problems sérvetory this môrnirtg Begttming at The firBt effect* 
with them and tdl them what we 8 o’clock 14 minutes and §3 seconds a m in the kAm ui 
could afford to'play. We never had a-aÇd lasting an hour. Tite.principle guper»6ded at A23 by larger Waves 
strike. • disturbance was fnun 8.28‘ to 8.25 to State Geologist ClarK,“The St. Lawrence cam.1 will .oat o’éïoclti »e largest mo^ri: beingrn tha? Sderabte 5g no?)»™ ***' Jb»y «'■ a4 8-»
about SlOeriWlOOfl and if the IlnmTti. a north and south direction. Th. damapp mav have been done ii it -- - ^ v , a * , „ .

'------------------------ ely greater than \ ________ _________________ Took Dose of Poison.

__ aaid ed that' he. could riot be a pedestrian more vessels and a larger tonnage
becoming on the river’s surfjtce, and against than ever before, but great additions 

tiis will was dragged into the launch will have to be made before long to 
and takep t0 shore, rolled on a barrel Canada’s inland shipping."

, __ ____ . ... Game Inspector Dead. And restored to his-family. He will “You ask,” went on Mr. Macken-
eiBiori <f! the judges is such as to ... _ , T „ ho examined as to. pis sam.y. zie, “if I thought Canada was be-
leave room to believe that the trea- Kingston, Ont., July 2. James H. The body 01 a man who had evi- comiBg Americanized. We- will «ev- 
ty rights of the Japanese have been ftni*W>d. VW* m^ector for this dently been floating p.round for an m- cr becotilc Americanized as long as 
denied then the eSibassv *U1 fake dlc.d. Vfry suddenly this af- definite penod ,11 our banking system remains whit it

temqon at lus home, of neuralgia of by Frank study of 256 West TwelKh jg w are verv nroud of nnr hunte
lte tiwtgtigtl tor the time ^le,“,eart' He WaB about fifty yettre o,?1 hto^xtov^to wofk’ Had Canada had t0 depend on the

1 -----------i#---------- -nVew# p*t pMiL station no:
Aoki said that the Nichi Nichi, the Called Session for Monday. tilled awl tiie bodv taken to the 4ba^ 13 m Âorc*. ™ ,tbe United States,

morgue, where afl'inquest will be ,bere would probably have been se-
- wr-.-i irr - ---- ; New York, N.Y., July 2.—Governor held. There were no marks of vio- nous nummary disturbance through-
; the iritemgent-offlee cases, does not Hughes this afternoon culled a sea- lence on the body and nothing by out the Dominion during the past 
;■ represent the geverhihent’s attitude sj0n of the legislature for Monday which he could bo identified. There yea^- There are now 35 chartered

was no money in his pockets. batiks^ in Canada,^and among them

™*£SSSK? said Mr 33» ** »“ .B»ar U,y. mU «MET

ym ** <to p»™.. « «*«. tot ^--------------finished in four years.’
JME JAPANESE PROPOSITION.
Tire Hague. July 8—The six articles

SCIENTIST HEARS
MANY STRANGE THINGÇ.

Father Afrreited on Susfiiciop.

HE JAPANL-.r __ , ■
„ , . . ., The Hague. July 8—The six articles Athens, Opt., July 2.—Sunday even-
Odtf Finding of Wisgmy Man. q{ the "Aifie'rlcnn proposition to make mg, Mrs. Gqorge Tackoberry, of Plum 

New York, July 1.—The mystery merchant Vessels imfmune from cap- Hollow, the wife of a prominent far- 
surrounding the supposed disappear- tqre duripg war we're practically ac- mer, took a dose of poison. She had
onr>n rvf KiHn^-v Mfifts. mnnilf4l,~,xz*lx nhhfaVt' 4^ hppn in fnilincr lipoltii nxxrinfr tn nov.

BANDIT’S MASTER STROKE.
they have over 1,760 branches. By 
means of this vast organization ade
quate and fairly equal banking faeil-

Hoodwinked Commander of Moroccan ities are given to ail parts of the Do- 
Army and Took Him Prisoner. minion, and the money circulation

is sufficient, and well suited to the
, ... ___ . , London, July 3v—The capture rf requirements of the people.”

New York, July 1.—A sensational ance pi Sidney Moss, manufacturers’ cepted, although subject to élucida- been in failing health owing to ner- Caid Mhcienn, the virtual commander ------------ —.*.---------------
„. ^ torn was given today to the case of agent, of Toronto, Canada, for Whom tioii or the final changes in the word- vn,1H prostration, and her mind Yvas of the forces of the Sultan of Morocee, WAS NO ENTRY,
tor wuiam Preece Says he Noted Re- ja B^lan, the nine>ear-ol4 tiie pqlice aént out a general alarm, ing; Tire sub-codrmittee on arbitra- weakened. J by Raisuli, ie regarded rie-re as a , " .

cent Solar Storp ip Telephone. jjj|( was - found maltreitte» an» w3* cteared up today when the White tjpn mefthis afternoon, M. Bourgeois ---------——♦--------------- ( master stroke of the bandit, whose There were no' entries for the
murdered in the cellar of her par- Star Steamship Cq., announced that presiding, tb final the' American pro- Powder Explosion in Ming. successful career started with the special prize offered by the Mussey-

’ * regarding t$e collection of Salt Lake, tjiah. July 2.-3^/terrific seizure of Ian Perdicaris. Evidently Harris Company oi one M.H. rootPitte, Pa., Jujÿ 3.—Dt. John A 
Brâshfcér, the astronomer 
evening in speaking of
dtstwriStnee of the sutti ....... .
PrCeew tire great English electrician, held by the police charged with he- oompn 

toliTroe that he believed' lie >ng a suspicions person. carry
ixy wire» iwldk lO"ihe purser 14 Holland tireséfited a 
8t." Mdeâ withot* a tjritet,

Powder Explosion in
_____ Salt Cake, Utah, July 2.-

Mr Choate and-'Jaimes explosion occurred at f 
those present. affine at Becks Hot Sp

mag- Maclean was completely hoodwinked, cutter, valued at $22, at the fair this
rowri ij'ejre çmo,ge ttiose present. name at neons not oraioga. near here Only yesterday be telegraphed to tne year. The prize is offered for the
Holland presented a proposition to-day. It is, as yet; unknown wlie- Sultan that Raisuli had agreed to all best general purpose colt under six

that twerityifottt hoars must elapse tftet there were ante casualties. the former’s proposals. months.
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to be formed in which Messrs. Fowler, off, was ft a part of ordinary judg- not desirabfe, and it is not likely that uy is “scarce” in a very real and prac-
Irvin and McCormick should have ment to send out as “examiners” men Canadians will ever abandon the ical sense. Naturally this scarcity is
49 per cent, and the Union Trust 61 who stood to become beneficiaries ’u general celebration of May 24th as first observed in the field which offers

a tribute of affection to the memory the smallest returns to the investor—
of Queen Victoria and as a demon- that of municipal finance.

DAILY-i-Delivered in City, $4
year. By mail, per year, $3. per cent. Eventually, whenever that a speculative enterprise at other 

SEMI-WEEKLY—Subscriptions per might be, the three associates were people's expense provided they “ex-
year $1. Subscriptions strictly in to pay for their stock. amined” favorably?

Mr. Fowler claims that he was the -------------- ♦—------------advance.

BULLETIN CO., LTD..

DUNCAI MARSHALL, 
Manager.

FRIDAY, JULY 5, 1907.

THE STRINGENCY IS GENERAL.

stration of loyalty and esteem to ner What of the future? Does this mean 
successors. But it is desirable and that our industrial life must be para- 

out-and-out owner of the option on STILL NUMBERED AMONG THE i8 aa certain as desirable, that Cana- lyred and our prosperity cease ? Not 
the property, and approached the FAITHFUL. dians will throw more enthusiasm at all. But it does mean that we must
Union Trust simply as a vendor. Something of a sensation was créât- and spirjt into the celebration of Do- cut our garments according to our 
Mr. Foster, however, avers that Mr. ed in the Orange Grand Lodge at Van- minion Day in the future. As Ca- cloth—and that we must be sure we 
Fowler entered on the negotiations couver a few days ago when Rev. Mr. nadians we recognize our nationality have the cloth before we plan 
for the purchase of the property or Walsh, Grand Chaplain, mooted the today as never before; we will recog- the 
and on behalf of all “those who ivere awful possibility that Col. Samuel nlze ^ more clearly in the future 
expected to become interested,” in- Hughes had been court martialled .and than we do today. and the stronger

garments. If the stream of 
foreign capital continues to increase 
sufficiently industrial and commercial 
expansion may continue unabated and 
even with greater rapidity and the 
funds be also found for municipal and 
public enterprises. Otherwise a per
iod of retrenchment is the cure for 
the present stringency. Canadian in
vestments are yielding splendid re-

That the stringency of the money eluding presumably the Union Trust drummed out of the opposition camp. and ciearer our impression of our na- 
market affects the Eastern cities Company. He stated that he had received a tionality the more will Dominion
as well as those of the West, and Whoever may be right Mr. Fowler letter from a certain man, whose iden- Day stand out as the supreme day
affects them quite as much, is shown obtained from the agent, Mr. Peter tity he did not divulge, which stated jn our national calendar.
In the difficulty experienced by the Ryan, on Jantiary 26, 1904, two agree- that Mr. R. L. Borden had called a Perhaps the rivalry between “the
clty o. Halifax, N.S., in raising mon- ments, one oi which was to be opera- caucus of Conservatives and had de- 24th” and “the First” will be abol-
ey for civic purposes. Tenders were tive between Ryan and and Fowler, manded tha{ the Colonel withdraw ished by adaptmg our celebrations 
invited not long since for some and selling the latter the property for from the Conservative party, or he more nearlv to the ideas which these
5300,000 worth of city debentures at $170,000; the other to be put forward' (Mr. Borden) would give up the lea- days represent In those ideas there tUmS; U W“ be theref°re 0nly a
4 per cent. Only $10,000 tenders were to the Union Trust Co., as the real dershlp. ia'„o essential rivalry, yet each is
received.. The civic estimates were bargain, proposed to sell him the „ , , , . . ,- - Mr. Walsh explained that this re- grand enough and important enough

ported action of Mr. Borden was as a for a day of general and enthusi-
direct consequence of the declaration astic demonstration. The 24th of
of Colonel Hughes on the floor of the May was originally celebrated as the
House of Commons, that French birthday of. Queen Victoria, but its
priests expelled from France would be significance has broadened and

If You Are Buying or 
If You Are Selling

Come and see for yourself who does the business every

Saturday at Two O’Clock on the 
Market Square, Edmonton

Cattle, Horses, Wagons, Harness, Etc.

Auctioneer Smith
Office of The Seton-Smith Co., McDougall Ave.

Office Phone 250. , Edmonton, Alberta.
Stable Phone 383. P.O. Box 3.

cut in half and tenders again invited, same property for $226,000. 
when about half the sum was tender- The deal went through as arranged; 
ed for and that at 95. The Trust Co. paid Ryan the $225,000^

Halifax is one of the oldest cities and he rebated to Fowler the $55,000 
in one of the wealthiest and most difference between the agreements, or 
prosperous of the Eastern provinces— the greater part 01 it. From this 
a seaport, with every opportunity for Fowler paid Mr. Foster $2,500, and 
development and expansion. Its ex- probably paid him $7,000. He 
perience should therefore very fairly paid Irwin $1,000 and McCormick 
reflect the condition of the money $12,000. Steps were then taken to 
market for municipal debentures. Ap- form the Kamloops J,umber Co., the 
parently, therefore, Western cities arc shares being distributed as suggested 
not handicapped or enfbarassed be- in the original purchase.

matter of a short time until capital 
shall have again accumulated suffi
cient resources to meet the require
ments.

A SAMPLE FROM ONTARIO.
In an address a few days age), Mr.

a curse 
said:

Canada. Continuing he changed until it stands now rather StotMrs hlstory teacher ln the otta"
for the idea of our place and part

it Mr. Borden did that he deserves nership in the British Empire. The 
to be put out of the leadership First of July on the other hand is

wa collegiate institute, quoted figures 
to show that out of three junior class
es in he Collegiate Institute, number-

Are You Building ?
Remember that in this country WARMTH should be the 

first consideration.

E. B. Eddy’s Impervious 
. . Sheathing Paper . .

ensures this.
Tees & Persee, Limited, Agents.
Winnipeg. Edmonton. Calgary.

Always everywhere in CanadUSE EDDY’S MATCHES.

yond those of the older provinces in 
their efforts to secure funds on satis
factory terms.

A SALESMAN "BEYOND 
COMPARE.

Taking it by and large Mr. George 
W. Fowler, Conservative M.P. for 
Kings and Albert, N.B., appears to 
have been the most uniformly and 
phenomenally successful member of bilities $50,000, other debts $11,026.81, 
the Fosterian “cult.” He appears to leaving profit and loss account at 
have unloaded more property on the 32,517.85
Union Trust Co. and to have relieved This property, in which Fowler, 
them of more surplus cash than any- Irwin and McCormick were also inter- 
one else on record. Indeed it is not osted, it was proposed to turn over

"quicker than he can get out.” distinctly and exclusively Canada's !I\a11 about 110 pupils, there are
Dr. Sproule came to the defence cl day, and the idea it represents is 

Mr. Borden. He had been a member tbe iegai and constitutional status 
of the Conservative party himself for Qf a aelf-governing nation. In these

property was of- thirty year8' and he could not there- two ideas there is no conflict, but the 
fered So complete the estate of the *ore believe that the Colonel had been mos^ splendid harmony. Perhaps if , * les^on °* ^ny in history
concern, known »r the nkenocnr, T.nm. fired for his attack on the priests. mlr „uhrBfion= before entering the Collegiate Insti-

This in spite of the fact that

While these negotiations were .n 
progress, another

more than eighty who never had a 
lesson on British history, several who 
never had any instruction in Cana
dian history and nineteen who never 
had a lesson of any kind in history

concern, known as the Okanagan Lum
ber Company’s property. This had 
been bought by the Okanagan Co. for 
$40,000. At the end of 1903 a state
ment of assets and liabilities had 
been submitted to the shareholders 
showing assets $65,544.66, stock lia-

priests. our celebrations were conducted more 
Colonel Hughes himself denied the narrowly along the lines of these dis- 

report. He said :

UNDERTAKERS
(Next to Post Office)

tinctive yet complementary ideas,
Mr. Borden was not paying ^atten- any rIvalry beUveen our fete days every

w-ould be abolished. Our celebra
tion of May 24th should attest our 
loyalty to the Empire; our celebra
tion of July 1st should demonstrate 
our national self-consciousness.

recorded that he ever tried to sell 
the Trust Co. anything and failed, 
or that he was ever forced or asked 
to take less than he demanded.

George does not owe his success to 
the smallness of his operations or the

to the Kamloops Co. at the moder- 
erate price of $175,000 and $42,000 for 
logs, or a total of $217,000. And 
this was what happened, the money 
being put up by the Union Trust 
Co. This was divided among Messrs.

"to what was going on when I said 
“that the expelled French priests were 
“a curse to Canada in the true sense 
“of the term. Mr. Borden took me up 
“on the floor of the House, and if 
“there was no demand made upon me 
"save that upon the floor of the/, 
“Hous.e, my words were not retracted. 
“There is no truth in that letter that 
“Mr. Borden after a caucus or priv- 
“ately asked me to retract what is 
“patent to everyone, that the ex-

tute.
the departmental regulations require 

Public and Separate School 
principal to certify that his pupils 
have covered the prescribed limit in 
history before they can be allowed to 
write on the entrance examination.

Previous to 1904 pupils trying the 
entrance examinations in Ontario

fewness of his ventures. On the con- Fowler, McCormick, Irwin, Hall and
trary, there was always "something Beattie, in what proportion the Royal
doing” in that quarter, and usually Commission did not discover, 
something of more than ordinary pro- Practically the plan worked out 
portions. Nor did he confine his at- that Mr. Fowler and his associated 
tention to a single line and rely on unloaded on the Union Trust Co. for 
practice to produce perfection. He $400,000 property which cost the for- 
took up the cause as “jo the manner mer owners $210,000. The unloading
born and appears to have been process meant to a very considerable

PROSPERITY AND THE MONEY were re<luired t° Pass an examination 
STRINGENCY. *n history. This regulation was abol-

At first it seems somewhat paradoxi- bsbed> the teachers associations claim- 
cal that money should be "scarce” in that the subject could be better 
times of abounding prosperity, yet, taught if the cramming" for exami- 

. , reasoned out, a “scarcity” of funds for na-ti°ns were done away with. The
” investment is the natural and logical cramming was abolished and ap-

outcome of a period of “good times.” parently the teaching has stopped too.
Canada is prosperous—so prosper- *1 Mr. Stotliers’ figures be correct 

ous that to say so is to utter a com- the press and people of Ontario may 
mon-place. Statistics' are not needed bnd some profitable employment in 
to prove it. The prqqf, lies in the gen- smoothing a few wrinkles out of their 
erally satisfactory conditions of life oiyn public school system before they 
of the Canadian people. Work is enSa8e to dictate what kind of system 
plentiful ; wages are igood; manufact- A1 ber ta and Saskatchewan shall have, 

swamped” with orders; --------------

Moffat, McCoppen & Bull
Red Cross Ambulance Pbone 414

LUMBEIU
D. R. FRASER & CO., LTD.

'Canada.
This allayed the apprehensions and 

made it clear that Colonel Samuel is 
still numbered among the faithful and 
that his language stands.

Manufacturer of all kinds of Spruce Material. 
We have stocked up for the coming season in 
all kinds of the best quality B. C. Material

WHEN SIR JOHN INVESTIGATED.
Toronto Globe : A Conservative 

paper says that Sir John Thompson 
instituted proceedings against persons ories are 
charged with graft in the days of Con- commercial houses are doing twice,

All orders attended to promptly. Telephones- -Mill 5a, 
Town 5b. Branch Yard Vegreville

thrice or ten-fold the business of 
few years since. In every avenue

BALL PLAYER JAILED.
u A Toronto ball-player has been sen- 
f tenced to fifteen days in jail for as-

equally at home in securing “the best extent that they simply turned over servative administration. Yes, after
that is going” from Sir Thomas their own property to the Union Trust the Liberals in Parliament had prov-
Shaughneesy, and in negotiating with at double its cost. The Union Trust ed the charges up to the hilt before life the conditions of men and worn- saulting an umpire. It is to be hoped
Peter Ryan for duplicate agreements put up the money for the whole pro- the committees of Parliament. They cn compare favorably with those of thla is only, the first of a series of
of sale. position, but Mr. Fowler and his as- did not content themselves with howl- corresponding classes in other conn- timely lessons for bettering the con-

Certainly he never resorted to cut- sociales retained 49 per cent, interest ing about graft, but went practically tries> and most favorably with those duct of athletic games in Canada, 
ting prices to force sales, though the in the whole property, for which they and patiently to work to prove the ci the same classes in Canada not And it came none too soon. In hockey 
temptation muet have sometimes been were to recoup the Union Trust some accusations brought against ministers more than a decade ago. And this pro- rough play has been carried to the 
strong. When the C.P.R. land deals time in the future. Meantime the and contractors. Has this been done sperity has not happened in a day. P°mi °i manslaughter and the tend- 
were on the ^carpet for instance, the casb profit on the sale to the Union by their Conservative successors? It It is a condition that has been de- ency *r- other games appears to be in

Trust was about equal to 49 per cent, certainly has not. There is not a case veloping in Canada for ten years or *ke same direction. Of course allow-
about which the Opposition cry out more, steadily, rapidly, yet withal ance bas *° be made for the excite-

Accepting the statement of Mr. that would endure for a moment the gradually year by year. Whatever its ment oi tbe Play but the excitement
Foster that Mr. Fowler was really investigations of a court. A yellow causes Canada has had ten years of of tbe P^ay is no excuse for assault
representing the Union Trust Co. and dog could not be convicted on any that satisfactory condition of affairs and assau*t on the field should be
the others expected to be interested the evidence that has been laid be- which is well characterized commonly dea^ with in the same manner as as-
in the new company, there are several jore committeeS. as "good times." sault anywhere else. The protection
points worthy of note in these trail- -------------- *--------------- One of the causes of this prosperity of this rule should extend to players
sections. CA-NADA’S DAY. (and one of the never failing accom- as we^ as to umpires and referees.

What business had Mr. Fowler Canada’s national day has been ob- paniments of good times), has been a

syndicate had put up their cash as
sets, $6,000, and had raised $16,000 . ~7 "* ,. ”
more on the enqorsemept of McKenzie 
& Mann to com^tete the down pay
ment. y f3w weeks later they were 
obliged to get McKenzie. & Mann’s 
backing for $40,000 .more, and still 
there was $56,666,66 due only a month 
ahead. Where was this to come from ?
Would McKenzie & Mann back them

Northern 
Hardware 
Company

7 With the approach of summer you 
will be needing

again? Would the C.P.R. wait? And . - - ---- ------- ---
it not what would happen? Well, wblle actmg as representative of the scured to a degree in the past by the liberal investment of money. Cana-
pretty nearly anything might happen. Pr08Pecting company in which they r;vairy 0f the "Queen’s Birthday.” dian owners of money began a few
The strain must have been terrible. were te jointly interested, to knock gomebow “the 24th of May” caught years ago to see the advantages and
The sale must be made in a month. down $55'000 of the Union Trust Co’s-
But did George cut prices? Not a bit money> or to to the company
of it. He marked the property up a $40,000 property for $175,000? -
$1.00 per acte and conducted the deal Mr' Foster received a portion oi the

THE DOCTOR'S JOKE.
Commenting, on Dr. Sproule’s as

sault on the Quebec members of Par-
the popular fancy and for a genera- opportunities of Canadian develop- ba™ent the Winnipeg Tribune says : 
tion has loomed large in the thought ment. They began to sell their for- ^*le French members of parliament. 
of Canadians as a day of national eign stocks and bonds and invest their may 1)6 guilty of the things of

r , „ . „ ... celebration. The first fete day of the money in Canadian enterprises. And ,WhlCh Dr" Sproule accuses them—but
us coolly as though he had eternity $55,000 rake off What was this for, if offered the earliest more than thia foreign money-0wner8 to accuse them is migbty bad taste in
to play on and no interest charges. Does it support the view that Mr. , , , ... 13’ lorelgn money ownera anv a„tivp T) ,_ y 6 ........................................ opportunity for pent-up enthusiasm seeim? here the .i«m« ni any «cuve . member, of the Borden-

SCREEN
DOORS AND 
WINDOWS

and perhaps a

REFRIGERATOR
We have laid in a stock and show 

various lines and with a range of 
prices. It will pay you to inspect 
our stock as they are marked at 
money-saving prices.

opportunity for pent-up enthusiasm seeing here the signs of prosperity 
to find relief in a patriotic demon- and the prospect of dividends, invest-

____ _________ _ _________ stration. This timeliness of the occa- ed their money in Canadian factories,
erous views regarding prices. They tion to the Union Trust? Was this a‘on ioined ^th^_ great abi* warehouses, stores and railroads.

To -ba sure there was one feature Foster did not know ther^ was a rake 
in his favor. His customers had °U. And if he knew this what was his 
ample funds and had also very gèn position in not conveying the informa-

hard run; the exercise of "forethought” To the investor both at home and

Foster-Fowler Opposition.
Graft is not peculiar to any one part 

or section of the parliament or Do
minion of Canada. The French maynever were broke nor hard run; ttie exercise of "forethought” and ing eateem of Canadians ior Her ---------- -----  ---------- —„

neither did they quibble or banter, “care” in the handling of the funds whom the day commemorates made abroad Canada has been the land of ” 88 , aS they are Pa™ted-but for 
With the resources of the Foresters committed to his keeping? 1be celebration of the 24th truly na- opportunity and of promise, and the t™0?.,’ yet "nvarmshed* ar"
at their command they were not dis- The “examiners” sent out by the Aional both in manner and degree. financial history of the Dominion for 
posed to count a dollar here or there Union Trust Co. to look over the Tb*a a certain extent was done a decade may be epitomized thus: 
of much consequence. They simply first property were none other than at tbe expense of Dominion Day. It Canadians have been investing all 
paid over the money and took the Messrs. McCormick and Irwin. Does is not possible to remain always un- their money at home, while foreign 
goods. What more could a salesman it not seem remarkable that these der the high pressure oi national capital has been flowing into the 
ask? Allowing for this, there is credit gentlemen should have brought in a jubilation. However, loyal a peo- country in an ever-increasing stream 
coming to George W. History does favorable icport and recommended pie and however demonstrative m The simple fact of the present strin- 
not record that he wâs ever worsted the purchase of the property ? They their loyalty, they cannot always be gency is that there is not in Canada 
in a financial bout with Mr. Foster had the chance to become share- flying flag8> exploding fire-crackers any large amount of money seeking 
or that he ever beseiged the Union holders in a company for which the and listening to patriotic addresses, investment. Capitalists and financial 
Trust in vain. Union Trust was putting up the Nature has placed limitations on the institutions have been advancing mo-

* money. Under such circumstances it emotional as on the physical powers. ney right and left for Drivate and nnh.
ONE WAY TO BUY A SAWMILL, would ba difficult to imagine property Afkr every abnormal outburst o£ ac. lic euLpries and the sTtuatton now
behalf of himself, Mr. Irwin and Mr. so poor (hat it would not be to their P nation now

tide, the English-speaking members of 
the Opposition who sit in a circle, a 
few yards in diameter, around Dr. 
Sprqule, can measure up pretty well 
with the best on the market,

“Of.course, Dr. Sproule knows this 
—but, then, he- does so love a good 
hr- ad joke!”

Wilson, 
Dewar & 
McKinnon

304 Jasper Ave. E.

Telephone 330

We also show exceptional values in

Lawn Hose & Reels 
Poultry Netting 
Garden Tools

Coal Oil and Gaso
line Stoves

Ice Cream Freezers

McCormick brought a proposition be- interest to recommend its acquisition, 
fou the Union Trust Co. to jointly More than this, Irvin and McCor- 
purchase certain limits and mill prop- mick, though sent out and paid by 

After the C.P.R. land deal the next the Union Trust, also received $1,000

tivity comes a period of reaction and appears to be not that they are
recuperation. For this reason the wiUing to advance mpre but that they
celebration of the 24th has lessen- tion confronting the capitalist now is
ed somewhat the magnificent out- tion confronting the capitaist now is

large venture of the Fosterian “cult” to $12,000 respectively from the rake burst of popular enthu31asm whicn not where or in what to invest but 
was the acquisition of the British Col- off. Does this tend to the conclusion " ou*d otherwise have characterizeu wfiat he has left to invest. Canada is 
umbia timber limits and sawmills, that they did not know there was to dernonstrations on .our real national still the land of opportunity and more 

Some time in 1903 Mr. Fowler, ou be a rake off provided the sale was boliday- than ever the land of opportunity but
erty in British Columbia. The pro- made? What of the future? This much is the available resources of capital do
posai was that the Union Trust Even assuming that Mr. Foster aaaured- both holidays will continue to not appear to be sufficient to meet the 
should buy the property and knew nothing of the proposed rake be remembered and celebrated. It is Opportunities at present. Hence mon-

WILSON'S

FLY 
PADS

Kill them *11. 
No dead files 
lying: ubout 

when used as 
directed.

----- SOLD BY------- %
DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AND GENERAL STORES 

10c. per packet, or 3 packets for 25c. 
will last a whole season.

ThisFreeBookWi llAstonishYou
QUR BOOK. “RURAL TELEPHONE,* tells all about the telephone 
^ business—how to organize Rural Lines: how to organize and incor
porate a Telephone Exchange Company: gives examples of ordinances: 
outlines constitution and by-laws; instructs How to Build Lines; cost of 
same: gives forms for renters’ contracts, selection of equipment and 
maintenance of line. In fact, it tells you all and everything you want 
to know about organizing, installing and operating rural telephone 
systems. The instructions are simple and non-technical; you and your 
help can do the work.

This book was compiled and printed at a cost of more 
than $10,000 and could be easily retailed for 25 cents a copy.
If you are a progressive fanner you will find it worth 
many dollars to you. We send it free.

You will be astonished to learn how little it costs 
to establish a telephone system in your locality— 
no previous experience in this work is necessary.

We make and sell Rural Telephones. We are strictly independent manu
facturers. We belong to no Trust or Monopoly. We help you organize a 
company, and construct the lines in your neighborhood. We refer you to any 
Bank in Chicago as to our financial responsibility and our methods of doing 
business. We want to get acquainted with you. Take the lead in your com
munity and write for our FREE book today. You won’t regret it.

Dept. .. SWED1SH-AMERICAN TELEPHONE CO.. Chicago, III.

OVER TWEI 
ON EXHI

Second Day’s Attenc 
Attendance.-Fal

From Wednesday’s Bulletin.
More than twelve thousandl 

pie crowded into the Exhi 
grounds Tuesday afternoon, con 
ly shattering the attendance 
for the second day last year 
Provincial Industrial Eÿhibitioij 
at the same time breaking till 
vious Fair attendance record 1>| 
seven thousand. The marvellcj 
crease in the attendance this 
attributable largely to the fill! 
of the west, the universal prol 
obtaining, and the wider advel 
of Alberta’s premier exhibition! 
attendance record, made on the I 
day last year, was seven tin) 
five thousand.

Tuesday was Children’s Day 
the lusty youth of the city ar 
trict was there in all his glorjJ 
shot the chutes, and wore o 
seat of his trousers on the , 
tower. Then he ate peanuts, 
drank pink lemonade on top of 

. He did these things as long 
nickles lasted and then mourn 
fact he was not a millionaire] 
that fortune had not smiled 
kindly on his progenitors.

It is estimated there were 
eight thousand visitors in the| 
The two C.P.R. trains, which 
up from the south Monday, rei| 
Strathcona at 4, and 11.15 o 
carried immense crowds. The 
clock train was made up of 8 < 
and every coach was packed 
roof. This train brought the 
from Calgary, Beddington, 
Carstairs, Didsbury, Olds, B 
Penhold, Innisfail, Re,d Deer, 
ombe, Morningside, Ponoka, Hoi 
Bears Hill and Wetaskiwin, ai 
as the people on the Wetai 
and Làcombe branches.

The trains on the C.N.R. c] 
crowds which were restrained 
seeking accommodation on the r- 
the coaches, only by- the fac 
such an ordinarily perilous pd 
would have been infinitely mor 
ilous on the C.N.R. Monday’s 
a.m. and 6.30 p.m. trains on th 
R. pulled into the station will 
pie aboard from Ft Saskatcl: 
Lament, Chipman, Mandate, 
ville, Lavoy, Innisfree, Mannvilll 
milion, Lloydminster and evei] 
'termediate station between tires 
ces, and as far east as Battlefoj

Never in its history has Ivin 
been called upon to greet such 
me rise crowd of -welcome visite

The accommodation/ for the v1 
was entirely inadequyt/f-~Xi 
the fault cjf 'the hotels nor of til 
zens, %ut was ' due to the size 
crowds. The hotels had been t 
people away since Sunday even 
spite the fact that every bij 
which was available", had been 
into temporary sleeping quarte

The ideal weather which favoij 
first two days has been a lari 
tor in the success of the -exhi] 
Cloudless skies and cool bre< 
the west have combined to rn; 
most perfect weather.

Financially the Exhibition 
a lion’s position is an assured s 
The entire gate receipts inc 
the grand stand, for the two,d 
fais $9,500. Tuesday’s receipt 
$3,800, With continued atmoi 
conditions, similar to those, of tl 
two days, the association’s 
should be in neighborhood of 
This is exclusive of booth prill 
entrance fees, and all other sou 
revenue.

JUDGINGOF HORSES
The judging of the horses w 

tically completed Tuesday aft 
Two prizes in the champions!»] 

» petition were awarded yesterday 
ing.

The judging of the light horsi 
commenced yesterday morning 
B, Fuller, of Woodstock, Ontar: 
Fulled narrowly escaped sert 

'jury in the C.P.R. wreck 
Portage last Friday and was 
fluently delayed in reaching 
ton in time to commence tit 
ing on Monday. Mr. Fuller 
thorough horseman in taste am 
ing and has been in the judgi 
in the horse shows at Toron 
troit and New York. In his. 
of the carriage teams and 
horses lie was careful to mou 
driver’s seat and test the anin 
the line himself. He has th] 
tomy, the breeding and scoring 
of the equine individual down 
point of science.

The first class called -in thi 
horses was the standard <j>ri 
sters.

Judging began with the st 
Competition in this class wai 
7 entries coming into the rn: 
some fine stallions were 
them. The judge said they 
good as a similar exhibit in' 
would be.

The Stallions.
The awards were as follows
1. Red Greenlander, Pickerinl 

Edmonton ; 2, Sydney B„ J. L. { 
Strathcona.

Stallion 1 year and under 
Alberta Star; John H M-> 
Strathcona.

Brood mare—1, Delma Adaiil 
McFarlin, Edmonton ; 2. Tho.- [ 
son' Clover Bar.

3-year old filly or gelding—1| 
Hanson, Edmonton ; 2, J. K| 
Edmonton.

Two years old and under 31 
tries).—1. John McNulty, Strut] 
2, J. H. Lyons, Edmonton-.

One year old and under two 
I, ,T. Weeks', Belmont,

Foal of 1907 (5 en-tries-rl J 
Gears, Joe McFarlin, EdmOn| 
R. M. Barber, Strathcona.
t Roadster Classes.

Pair1 of matched roadsters 
15 1-2 hands 1. Peter I’owell)
ton.
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Tllf T^l HT 11 AI T P A 1T|\ Best BuB 611,1 two 01 hla 8et ,$20 SW'Sepstakes, sow—James Couch, Samuel L. broke badly, falling back Fine Individual Exhibit.
I W i"1 I V r I III II I I I Lw |-< I I La I |-< (two entries). Award to John Ram- Edmonton. to third, but in the stretch pulled up Miss Jean Johnston exhibition a

S Y V I JI j y I j I 1111II xj A4 I III £ 1.111 MjM. say. Pruddis—Remus, Choice Goods Improved Yorkshire. again to second place, winning out blouse of the finest English eyelet
and Duchess of Lincoln. Boar, one year and over—1 Baker that position just under the wire, embroidery, that was warmly praised

__  Bull, any age (C. P. R. special): & Vereker, Fort Saskatchewan. with B?rtie K. first and Sunbeam by passers-by, as well as the winner
r All rVlIiniTIAU />TX/VI TIATTXO A7I^C>rV'T'T\T\ A AT 0) a. F: McGill (Crimson General). Sow, one year and over—1 and 2 third, the last being all in at the of a first prize. The last crochet work 

I I IV 1 X H I ikl I II I 111 | (Lr| || | |X| | V E-1 \k | I— IJ | I 1 V (2) J. H. Mellick (Burgomaster). James Tough, Edmonton; 3 Baker & wire. 0{ this exhibitor was particularly
\J 1 1 I j I\ I I I I f I I 111 ll 1 1IV 1 III 1 1 I F i 1 I I ,i 1 I I , IV I I /-% 1 (3) John Ramsay (Choice Goods). Vereker, Fort Saskatchewan. Third heat.—The horses got away at good. Another fine bit of work was

V m *• * One herd bull and three females. 9»". °n® Jear not under three the fourth score well together. They the round centrepiece of Mount "Mel-
____________________ two years and under three years (C. months—1 James Tougn. were all bunched from start to finish, lick work exhibited by Miss Alex.

P. R. special): John Ramsay—Choice _ Tamworth (Registered). Bertie K. winning out by two lengths Butchart.
_ , rx . a xx , _ _. _ . . , • . . ^ . Goods (bull), Duchess of Lincoln, Boar, one year and over—1 ti. yue- with Samuel L. second and Sunbeam Beautiful and Costly Hardanger.
Second Day s Attendance of the Big Fair Almost Doubles Previous Record carmeiina. Miss Trout. bc5; 2 ^°aepb Rye" j ,,n.inr_, „,nrl tIUrd- The convent, which took first prize

«,, , rr-iAA r\ —• . , ,, , , t ar’ i,°d yea Fourth heat.—The fourth and con- in the section of oil paintings, had a
Attendance.--Fair Is An Assurée Success Financially.-Compction mL. , , Herelords- 2 Rye- OT.r—1 Toseni, cludii>g heat was a repetition of the varied exhibit of embroideries, oneu . ~ ’ - . . 7 Thls Che'heavy beef breed was well ®ow’„ °“®ye"™ Ttrathcona S third- Tt was a Pwcesion from start handsome tea-sett of Hardanger em-

Of Horses and Cattle Judging represented by two herds from Ed- Rye; 2 Fred Seaman, btrathcona, d to flnish with BerUe R gamuel L broidery was noticeable, and altogeth-
monton and Lacombe. Mr. James J<^ePh Ky®- , 111(1 Sunbeam coming under the wire er deserving of the rapturous delight--- ----------- ------------------- . Tough had twenty-four head in the 3 TjÆ Rye ln the °rder Ilamed of two Scandinavian women, whose

From Wednesday’s Bulletin. Pacer mare or gelding—1, R. M. Me- Grand Championship. a alls, mid every one was a prize win- Boar and ithree of his get—1 Joseph Three-Quarter Mile Dash eyes were caught by this familiar
More than twelve thousand peo- Donald Edmonton; 2, Mr. Darroch, Grand Championship, Heavy Stal- nc theala^r?romP0 plhncl1 Ri’e- TT The three-quarter mile dasli for handiwork of their countrywomen,

pie crowded into the Exhibition Edmonton. lion—Gold medal, OoJolphin, Stoney nf T nrlmll classea Ilom u- Palmer- Boar, any age, sweipstake—Harry three-year olds, 10 pounds below n0™ 80 fashionable in America,
grounds Tuesday afternoon, complete- Pair of matched roadsters, mares Plain Clvdesdale M ..ociation Quebec. scales, was a prettily contested race A tea sett 01 centrepiece and doilies
lv shattering the attendance record or geldings, 15 1-2 hands and over. Grand Champion n light stallion Herefords (Registered). Sow sweepstake, any age—Joseph At tiie end of the first quarter, as the wlth dainty embroidering in -colors
for the second day last year of the 1, Imperial Stables, Edmonton. /gojd medal)—Woodman F K ton Rye- horses passed under the wine, Leiland, upon linen took a first prize also; an
Provincial Industrial Exhibition, and, Single roadster mare or gelding un- gtrathv Lacombe ’ (2) Bonnie Brae Hesiod V O Pen of five bacon pigs of a litter Peeoedo, Watercress and Rocksey exquisite bit of altar linen winning
at the same time breaking the pre- der 15 1-2 hands. 1, Taylor and Spinks ' Palmer Lacombe ’ of this year’s farrow (Special by were neck and neck, not a length sep- second place. Among other pieces ex-
vious Fair attendance record by over Edmonton- 2 P W Abbott Edmon- FINE DISPLAY OF CATTLE. Judge- A W Smith Ridgway Smith)—1 and 2 Joseph Rye. arating the four. During the last hibited by the Convent was a tea cosy
seven thousand. The marvellous in- , ’ " ’ The cattle judging was finished Bull "three years and over rthre- Class 38a- , TT half> however, the distance interven- of primores colored silk with ap-
crease in the attendance this year is " Tuesday, and the prizes were all entries’)- • Best Boar, any bacon breed—Harry ing widened somewhat, and they fin- pliqued sides of rich lace. This won
attributable largely to the filling up Hackneys. awarded. The judge, Mr A W (1) Goldstone Jas Tough lidmon Quebec. ished in thé order named, above, with first prize, the second being taken by

«*-; , 5sik,!riR,5ii,sr»?,jS? 1 „°" **“ * ssrss?iÆ~wi2”M“ ays:ssstTuesday was Childrens Day, and reason superior in general conforma- The Shorthorns were the first class (3) Bruce, Jas. Tough. FIVE EXCITING RACES. in tlle lead without urging. made from n oints as far east as Bran
the lusty youth of the citv and dis- tion while Alert showed to better ad- to aPPear ln the ring, and brought Bull, one year and under two (two . . ,, . .. , ----- j , p w A . aa®t as Bran-
trict was there in all his glory. He vantage in movement Woodman is °ut the keenats competition of the entries): Wlth ldeal weather conditions and THE SUMMARY. oartinMlt * 0ntnrl0- A
shot the chutes, and wore out the sired by the noted Ganymede, a horse day- Taken as a class, the exhibit (1) Berry; (2) Billy Boy; both own- the'secmîd^av’t^racinl °at Stoe exhi- 3-Minute Trot or Pace_3 in 5 First Prizes_
seat of his trousers on the spiral that won both championship prizes was a most creditable one, and in ed by Jas.-Tough. ,-, ^ tn - ' d. i it ( , ,
tower. Then he ate peanuts, and m the Hackney sluZ in London, a few places the judge had difficulty Bull, six months and under twelve There ^0t an W^toTar toe ,,• . D „ PursTe «°0' . hititor-Mrs T W Tould7drank pink lemonade on top of them. England. Edemynag, a half brother m picking the winner. Great inter- months: nleasuro of thVlftemoonl snort and Minnie R. b.m., J. Champaigne '“b’101 Mrs- J- W. Mould, Edmon-
He did these things as long as his of Woodman hàs a record of winning eat was evinced by the farmers who (1) Duke; (2) Monarch; Jas. Tough, oi tjie thousands of people who’ wit- BuAUç1ford ........... Ill collection of Point nnA Won *nickles lasted and then mourned the at Agricultural Hall, London, Eng- surrounded the ring, and the general Edmontop. » nesserl the contests o^sneed between MoS.s Rae- b m-- J- B- Miller, a °f Point and Homton
fact he was not a millionaire, and Land, three years in succession in the verdict was that Mr Smith was a Bull calf under six months: (1) Pro- the pink of western horseflesh, there Neme Hu1ter ' hr m" ' J ' Cam" Ont’ M ^ C° ’ Woodstock-
that fortune had not smiled more Hackney class. judge who knew his business, and his lector, James Tough. wpfp none who went awav disatis- JN€llle hunter br.m., J. Lam- * .n „kindly on his progenitors. „ . „ awards met with general satisfaction. Cow, three years and over (four en- fi^ wtih what they had s!en enm Edmonton .............. 4 3 Ï Child • drew of white silk-Mre. J.

It is estimated there were over Carnage Horses. Crimson General, the famous Al- tries): ' Thl ra J of thl dav wfs the 2.16 br’m - J: A' Rysdale* „ . . athCona/ M TT
mght thousand visitors in the city. Team in harness to carnage not un- be it a bred bull, owned by A. F. Mc- (l).Miss Blackstone; (2) Delictator; pace, 2.12 trot, best "three in five. ihme^ «1-4 - ' 2 31 ■' 2 27.‘ liDS Edmonton^4 MrS' W' H' Phl "
The two C.P.R. trains, which came der 16 hands...1, A. York, Edmonton; Gill, of Lacombe, was the lord of the (3) Choke Cherry; all owned bv Jas There were only three horses in this Il^1€ l»-', 2 u ^2 « . « Ldmonton.up from the south Monday, reaching 2, Pat Turner, Wetaskiwin. ring. He has never been beaten in Tough. oivnedUy Jas. rhmww roly toT^nor^s, in uns RUn-%-M,le Heats-2 m 3. Darning stocking-M,ss Beckett,
Strathcona at 4, and 11.15 o’clock. Team in harness to carnage not un- the ring yet, and has been there with Heifer, two years and under three to pick a winner. Purse $250-
carried immense crowds. The 4 o’- der 14 1-2 hands and under 16 hands all kinds of company. He had a (two entries): • In this race there was a suspicion Friar Charm, b.g., H. Gordon, Benin wool work—Mrs. E. F.
clock train was made up of 8 coaches, (4 entries).—1, J. H. McKinley, Wind- close call for the sweepstakes in Bur- (1) Iris; (2) Dolly, Jas. Tough that the event was being doctored by Golden, B.C............ :................. 4 1 1 ^amonton.
and every coach was packed to the sor Livery, Edmonton; 2, Mofiatt and gomaster, a youngster of great prom- Heifer calf, one year and under two the drivers in the interests of the Chief Aloha, ch.m., L. Stewart, Hardanger embroidery—The Con-
roof. This train brought the crowds MeCoppen. ise, owned by J. H. Melick, of Ed- years: ’ bookmakers, and the horsemen were Calgary ................................. 122 vent, Edmonton.
from Calgary-, Beddington, Airdrie, Pony, single mare or gelding ,to mouton. Burgomaster is an excep- (1) Sunny Alberta- (2) Prettv Face- severely warned by the starter be- Anita, ch.m., E. Uns worth, High Battenberg lace Miss Janet Har-
Carstairs, Didsbury, Olds, Bowden, buggy 14 hands or under.—1, A. J. tionally smooth, and well muscled in Kitty Clover owned’bv- James Tnmrh’ lore they were sent away on the River .........................................  2 3 ley, Edmonton.
Penh old, Innisfail, Red Deer, Lac- Ottewell, Clover Bar; 2, W. Kemp, the proper places, showing fine qual- Heifer calf six months aid under thlrd heat- S^fPing. ch.m., F. Cheyne, Crocheted table mats—Mrs. W. H.
ombe, Morningside, Ponoka, Hobbema Edmonton. ity and substance. twelve months (two entries)- m In the other races o£ the afternçon Battleford ............ . . 3 4 1 hilhps.
Bears Hill and Wetaskiwin, as well Single mare or gelding to buggy.— Possibly the finest all round herd Snowdron- (2) Flora Tas TWV, W the favorites won in almost all the Pink March, sor.m., C. D. How- Collection of drawn work—Mrs. W.
as the people on the Wetaskiwin 1,J. H. McKinley, Edmonton. jn this class was owned by John HeiierCalf under six months—1 events- The following is the detailed ell, Strathcona ............... 5 5 H Phillips.
and Lacombe branches. Filly or gelding, over 2 years and Ramsav, of Priddis Alberta He had Cherry Blossom ‘ 1 acount of the different contests . Time 51 seconds; 51 seconds; 51 Pillowsham net drawn work—Miss

The trains on the C.N.R. carried "nder 3 years.-l, Williamson Bros., twelve'head in the’ various'sections. Herd Bull and three Females-1 Three-Minute Trot or Pace. secondf. _ c T. , . . Westbrook Brandon, Man.
crowds which were restrained from l'-dmonton. . .... His herd includes Remus, a fine and 2 James Tough, Edmonton. First heat.—The horses "got away on " ’ 1 " T,, a«ciotl' drawn work Miss Jean
seeking accommodation on the roofs of 1 here was but one entry in this breeder, and a winner at the Toronto Bull, any age—Championship gold the third score with an excellent Purse $400. Jonnston. ...
the coaches, only by the fact that section but the judge said it was the Industrial when a calf and also ag a medal, Goldstone, owned by James start. Minnie R. took the lead from Bertie K., b.m., G. B. Anderson, embroidered linen—Mrs.
such an ordinarily perilous position mosl; even and symmetrical horse that yearling. He was also a prize win- Tough ; reserve championship, Togo, the wire, and was never headed, trot- Winnipeg .................................  3 1 " ■ H. Phillips. ...
would have been infinitely more per- appeared in the ring yesterday. ner at London and Ottawa, when a owned by O. Palmer, Lacombe. ting the entire heat without lifting Samuel L., b.g., J. McPherson, Blouse, eyelet embroidery—Miss
ilous on the C.N.R. Monday’s 6.30 Saddle Horses. yearling. Cow and three of her progeny— her nose. Ruby H. hade a determined Regina ...................................  * 2 2 2 Jean Johnston.
a m. and 6.30 p.m. trains on the C.N. Mare or gelfling under saddle.—1, Lucerne is another fine bull of this Silver medal, James Tough. effort to secure the first place, but Sunbeam, b.g., F. J. Fields, Ed- T Qullt- patchwork .u silk—Miss Jean
It. pulled into the station with peo- J. H. McKinley, Edmonton; 2, P. G. herd, imported from G. Sheppard, of Red Polled Cattle. finished two lengths in the rear. Miss ..monton .................................. 3 3 3 Johnston.
pie aboard from Ft. Saskatchewan, Connell, Okotoks; 3, John Whettlau- Tarves, Aberdeenshire. He was sired The Red Polled cattle or Polled Rae and Nellie Hunter came in some Tled A1, r:‘Z1. p,ace' ,n „ nlk cradle quilt Mrs. W. H. Phil- 
Lamont, Chipman, Mundare, Vegre- ter, Spruce Grove. by Cypress, bred by Duthie, and has Durhams arc a new breed in the Ed- dlatanc9 behind in the order named. lime 2.21; 2.18/,; 2.19; ’-•24. ,p?-
ville, Lavoy, Innisfree, Mannville.Ver- Polo- pony. — 1, Frank Higgins, Cruickshank blood well up. In the monton show ring. Mr. John E. Second heat. The horses got an Run IX Mile Dash. Purse $400. Rag mat Mrs. J. F, Macmillan, 
milion, Lloydminster and every in- Strathcona. agçd bull class, he was a close com- Elliot, of Strathcona, had a herd of ®^cclent start on s?^on,d îC0I.ej. 1 Henry Cotton- linen embroidered—Mrs.
termediate station between these pla- Saddle Horse ridden by gentleman, pelitor with Crimson General. five. They are a milking type of M™mc 11(11106 A621?1 0 F nnvi= r.lmrv "artle,y' , , , _
ccs, and as far east as Battleford. —-1, P. G. Connell, Okotoks." The young stock in Mr. Ramsay's Durham and are most favorably he d, A throughout though pus 2 Za a, . ., . . 8 T SA1}1' cr<^.heted Mrs. Hartley.

Never in its history has Edmonton Pony ridden by girl under 12.-1. herd are a fine class, sappy aid spoken of by experte- t î.ap lal nec klnd n^ck" %fm1 1 59 ’ Strathc0na" Nettmg-Mrs. E F. Brown
been called upon to greet such an im- Géorgie Franklin; 2, Clara Higgins, smooth and well kept. Choice Goods Cow, any age-1 John E. Elliot, Kh®moff her feet losinT vrolnd Dash^VMile for 3-Year-Olds 10 <r,10chet work-Mr. James Corbett,
mense crowd of welcome visitors. Pony ridden by boy under 12 years, is a thrifty youngster that will stand Strathcona , three-ouarters Miss Rae Pounds Under Scales Purse $250 v Cr0Si’"stltch ln Imen—Mrs. R. Col-

The accommodation for the visitors (6 entries).-!, George Hutton Ed- high in any ring with the best com- CaU. under 12 months-John E. Li /red he îead™ butIn the stretoh 1-^land toc R Nichol Wateriôo, hSg°encond prizeg_ 
was entirely inadequate. This is not monton; 2, R. P. Moore, Edmonton; pany. Miss Front is a young heifer k‘lllo1tV , „ the black mare nulled awav again Ont becond Frizes—the fault M the hotels nor of the c,ti- 3. T. W Graydon Edmonton; 4 that was champion, at the Fat Stock BuB- a"y agc-P^ry, John Elhot. nb™Ckby""t ’̂^ tour lenlths’. 2-plecedo, ch.h., J. McLaughlin, J^^ery on lmen-The C<?nvent'
•zens. but was due to the size^ of the Reggie Porte, Btrathcona: 5, Bert Show u, Calgary last spring. " She is Strathcona. Nellie Hunter and Ruby H. were, a -High River. Mm,ni Mellick wnrkMr, Ale,
crowds. The hotels had been turning Crawford Strathcona a fine example of the typical Darham, uerseys. ' considerable distance behind, but the 3-Watercress, s.m., A. B. Fullerton, n , ,Unt, Mclllck work-Mrs. Alex,
people away since Sunday evening de- The above enrties brought out a and will carry the red ribbon again. Bull two years and over (3 en- distance flag that would have shut Calgary. Butchart.
spite the fact that every building fine class of youngsters in the ponies The young stock of Mr. McGill's tries)—1 Pokes Lad owned bv H. the out was not waived. 4—Rocksy, chon., J. J. Jordan, Rir- Tea cosy Miss Emily Whittaker,
winch was available, had been turned and the boys and contributed consid- herd are good, but on comparison Doherty, East End Dairy Edmonton" Third heat—The third heat was a skin. B<J? d,01,, . to u
1,1,0 temporary sleeping quarters^ etable fun for the crowd. They sat with the Ramsay herd take second 2 White Lodge Premier, W. F. great race from start to finish be- 5—Fanny Y., b.m., D. Burnett, Ed- p)9a!U- s,lk Piecework Mrs. W. H.

The ideal weather which favored the their saddles and cavorted around the place, though the big lead that would Stevens, Clover Bar; 3 Willard T. rf tween Minnie R. and Nellie Hunter- monton. Phillips. .
first two days has been a large fac- ring like veteran* in the Peninsular have to be given to the head of this D.P.F., W. F. Cameron, Strathcona. which were not separated through the Time, 1.19. ■ st0cklng-Mlss Moorehead,
,?.r 11 the success of the exhibition, war. " herd puts both about equal. Bull, 12 months and under—Silk entire last three quarters bv more -------- “7n,iiS?naj >. . ,ir, ,
Cloudless skies and cool breezes from Boy rider, under 12 years (silver -... __ Gown, W. E. Cameron, Strathcona. than a length at ally time, Miss Rae NOTES ON FAIR. Childs dress—Mrs. Arthur Whecl-
thc west have combined to make al- medal), Bert Crawford, Strathcona. ", " Cow, three years, and over (four that held second place on the first , er, Edmonton
most perfect weather. Girl rider under 12 years (silver (Registration required.) entries)—! Dentonia’s Adoration, W. quarter falling back to third and Rubv Anyone who has not visited the Crochet work—Mrs. E. F. Brown.

Financially the Exhibition Associ- medal).—1, Gladys Case,. Edmonton; Judge—A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, F. Cameron; 2 Dentonia’s Perfection, H withdrawing at the half mile. Be-stable of the racing horses has missed Knitting in cotton—Mrs. R. Colli- 
ation’s position is an assured success. 2, Georgie Franklin, Edmonton; 3, Ontario. W. F. Cameron; 3 Harriett of Den- tween Minnie and Nellie the result one of the really good things at the son.
The entire gate receipts including Flossie Johnson, Edmonton. Bull three years or over—This class tonia, W. F. Cameron; 4 Dentonia’s was in doubt till the wire was reach- Fair. There are two Kentucky thor- Useful Work,
the grand stand, fdr the two days to- Agricultural. brought out five fine animals and Trilby, W. E. Ross, Strathcona. ed, but Minnie kept her head, beat- oughbreds down there—Garnish and <)f the darning oi stockings, there
tals $9,500. Tuesday’s receipts were T - r G Newcastle Ont keen competition followed in the Heifer Calf, ujider 12 months—1 ing the Brown mare by about half Leihand—superb creatures, deserving were only two specimens exhibited, 
$3,800, With cofltinued atmospheric This class brouehta great many an- iudginK- The awards were : W. F. Cameron; 2 Charles Ross, a length and winning the heat and of every whit of admiration poured tlut these attracted considerable at-
conditions, similar to those of the first imaiJ better fitted and filled out than Crimson General; owned, A. F. Strathcona; 3 and 4 W. F. Cameron, race. . out on them by visitors, as well as tention and praise. They were good
two days, the association’s receipts . , . .. , b exuected when McGill, Lacombe. Heifer, two years and under three Run—Half-Mile Heats. of the half-worship of their boyish pieces 0f WOrk, that of Miss Beckett,
should be in neighborhood of $16,000 c rilfon8 were made Pith the re- W Buce/"e: owner- J- Kamsay, R;..C Watson, Edmonton Fj heat._There was much diffi- 6??°™' °ne Reatty’, from “dea.r the first prize winner being a fine nis-
This is exclusive of booth privileges, • JL d h drauehts It was a Fnddis, Alta. Herd, bull and three females (one „ in getting the horses away and old Dublin. Ed has been around et 0f material worked in with silk inentrance fees, and all other sources of !uain " indication” that the farmers of <3> Red Ben- 3 Mellick, Edmonton, entry)—W. F Cameron (Willard T, Ihel theword8"^’ was at lastgiven the continent with racing horses, and button-hole stitch. 
revenue the 'Edmolton^ distoict are bleeding (4) Remus; H. Ford, Priddis. Dentonia’s Adoration, Harreio cf ^ and Ptok March fot a he doesn’t find Edmonton ideal. His A notably fine piece of work was

JUDGING OF HORSES. and selecting foi utility pand know <5> Name unknown; owner, P. Gabel, Dentoma and Dentoma s Perfection. “ ^ start chie{ Aloha we1t to ido1. “Garnish’’—the satin-skinned the linen tea-cloth exhibited by Mrs.
The judging of the horses was prac- how to feed and fit up their horses Spruce Grove. Holsteins. the lead from the drop of the flag and proud, Kentucky ràcét has .w0^ over yj Phillips, the white linen

tically completed Tuesday afternoon, both for show and working purposes. Bul1* ,two years and under three A11 the prizes in this class went to was never headed. Anita pushed hard somS fastest horâes m Ameri- groundwork showing up beautifully
Two prizes in the championship com- The individuals that- took the ring <™° entries): W. H. Mullins, of Ponoka. He took for first place, but was not speedy ca, but Edmonton has not let him the spray of American Beauty roses
petition were awarded yesterday mom- were as a class sound and cleaner in w B^ron Robinson; owner, John A. first for bull over two years, bull enough. Sleeping wais six lengths1 race,/ and his groom s young heart is that adornéd each corner,
ing. body and limb and reflected credit Turner, Calgary. one year and bull under one behind, and Friar Charm and Pink soreA There is one drop of sweetness Alberta’s Newest Industry.

The judging of the light horses was on their exhibitors. (2) Roxie's Chief; owner, J. Ram- year. He took first for cow and calf, March a considerable distance further in hissçup. Leihand, the beautiful One of the most interesting exhibits
commenced yesterday morning by S. Brood mare with foal.—1, D. Thor- sa3L Priddis. thus carrying off three firsts with his behind. . three-year-old, who began her racing the Fair is the display of macaroni
B. Fuller, of Woodstock, Ontario. Mr. burn Davisburg; 2, J. Spady, Spruce Bull, one year and under two (three herd. One heifer, Alice K, was sick. There was some criticism of the career this year, and has come from a and vermicelli made by Long and
Fulled narrowly escaped serious in- Grove- 3 W. Horricks, Sturgeon; 4, entries): which debarred him from entering for starter, Mr. Manuel, for sending the tour through the-Southern tracks this Company of Wetaskiwin. Here No. 1
jury in the C.P.R. wreck near Rat J. Fisher. G) Burgomaster; owner, J. H. Mel- the gold m»3dal in this class. horses away as he did, but all who season, “simply walked off" with the hard and Alberta sunshine have been
Portage last Friday and was conse- Foal of 1907—1, D. Thorburn, Dav- lick, Edmonton. Dairv Grades—Milkinc Strain knOW ali prj?e8 ye8telday. combined to turn out an article that
quently delayed in reaching Edmon- isburg; 2, J. Kelly Rey; 3, P. Gabel, <2> Royal Remus; owner, J. Ram- Jud-ey G H Hutton 8 ‘ in thte hlat thelorses Up, and„ do"n for ap hour all.d a rivals fine imported macaroni dried
ton in time to commence the judg- Stoney Plain; 4, J. Spady, Spruce say, Pndd.s. rlw four ve ars «M-i O Toroer Jinvetttol out onlh! ?U,aruter aftu tiiebnefrace, the faith- under Italy’s sunny skies. The only
ing on Monday. Mr. Fuller is a Grove. (3) Crimson Major; owner, A. F. 8l>^"o' and S Jœ Toane 4 W 1 UAck sIJmlv beme tiie molt dil- £ul boy waiked h18 “De-hnrto’’ about, materials used are flour, eggs and
tliorough horseman in taste and train- Mare 3 years old.—1, G. Hutton, McGill, Lacombe. Cameron * atorv’ with ?the result that the iudees ^^ted creature had cooled vvater, and the process by which the
ing and has been in the judging ring Edmonton; 2, J. Kelly, Ray; 3, T. Bull one year and under two: ^ Ihree vears and under four ?mPLd a $Ï0 fine on her dÆ dlTh arolnd th! tmek W ma=aroni is made,18 fmlla( îhat
in the horse shows at Toronto, De- McMahon, Ray. (1) Choice Goods; owner, J. Ram- (onp entry)_1 Joe Toane iStartter Manuel subsequently ad- d0-311 around the track. ^ used in one of the largest Italian
troit and New York. In his judging Team to wagon owned by resident say, Priddis. Heifer, two vears and" under three dressed the grand stand stating that , the St1,11!lnf^™-Rteck factories at Genoa, where Manager
of the carriage teams and harness farmers.—1, F. Gibson, Sturgeon; 2, Bull calf, under six months (three years—i and 2 Joe Toane it was quite unintentional that one „ was„ the Prize winner Black Long studied the method,
horses he was careful to mount the G. Hutton, Edmonton. entnee for four prizes): Heifer one ytear and under two— of the horses had been left at the post Bess- a friendly pony frtrai Okia- The machinery has been imported
driver’s seat and test the animals on Filly or gelding 3 years old.—1, (l)Lord Lucerne; owner, John Ram- 1 and 2 Joe Toane; 3 Joe G risen- and no one regretted it more than boma, with her mates liger and lan- from Italy, and at present the output
the line himself. He has the ana- Geo. Hutton, Edmonton; 2, Jos. Kelly, say Priddis. wh-ai-te, Edmonton; 4 C. Dowling. he did. His «remarks were received n7- Horses, black, chestnut and sor- js i^GOO pounds daily. But although
tomy, the breeding and scoring points Ray; 3, Thos. McMahon, Ray. (2) Bull calf (unnamed); owner, A. Calf, six months and under—1 T. wii-th endorsing applause by some and reh °f many types and temperament, established only five months orders
of the equine individual down to the Filly or gelding 2 ÿears and under F. McGill, Lacombe. Davidson; 2 R. B. Waitt; 3 D. XV. hoots from others. stood patiently there in their boxes have been coming in from Pennsyl-
point of science. three.—1, W. Horricks, Sturgeon; 2, (3) Bull calf (unnamed); owner, A. Warner, Edmonton. Second heat.—At thy start Pink mostly appreciative of the caressing vania, Ontario, Vancouver and Win-

The first class called in the light Jos. Kelly, Ray; S, Geo. Hutton, Ed- F. McGill, Lacombe. Grades, Beef Strain for Breeding March went into the lead, all the attention of the horse-lovers who nipeg. In consequence, the supply is
horses was the standard bred road- monton; 4, A. Ziegler, Spruce Grove. Cow, four years and over (two en- Purposes. horses having been sent away well found their way there. inadequate and the management have
ster3. Filly or gelding 1 year and under tries): Cow, four years eld— 1 and 2 D. together. It was a neck and neck yhe pancy worK Exhibit. set about enlarging'the plant. When

Judging began with the sMillions. 2 years.—1, Peter Gabel, Spruce Grove (1) Lady Riverside 59th; owner, Edmonton. race from start to finish, Pink March , " .. completed this autumn, the factory’s
Competition in this class was keen, 2, Geo. Hutton, Edmonton. John Ramsay, Priddis. Heifer, two years and under three— holding the head till the strtiteh, . it seems a long way irom tnese av- Qutput wjU be five tong daiiy. The
7 entries coming into the ring, and Mare with two of her progeny.—1, (2) Howard’s Queen; owner, John 1 D. W. Warner, Edmonton. where she was passed by all the 1Dg',senal, ',Jc.,crea ^res 1 f s , exhibit, which was hastily put togeth-
some fine stallions were among Frank Gibson; 2, Jos. Kelly, Ray; 3, Ramsay, Priddis. Heifer, one year and under two—1 others. Friar Charm that finished to the exhibits ot lancy work at tne er jrom samples o{ thig {ood previous-
them. The judge said they were as Thomas McMahon, Ray; 4, P. Gabel, Heifer, two years and under (one D. W. Warner, Edmonton. fourth in the first heat, went to first 1 air. Ihe latter, howeve , are v j j soid t0 local merchants, is most
good as a similar exhibit in Toronto Spruce Grove. entry): (1) Lady Lyall, A. F. McGill, Fat Cattle, Any Bre#d, for Butchers’ position, the others holding the Mme interesting, and in their way one of credjtabie 'it is put up in one pound
"ould be. Registered Thoroughbreds. Heifer, one year and under (three Purposes. order as the previous heat. Time, 51 the most complete sections at the Ex- package8 and larP boxes, and con-

The Stallions. There were few entries.in this class, entrle^.: p„|mcov oil!’ Pniflteers—îli T "^WilTiarns: Ah'ird heat.—To decide the winner It was here that women congregat- 81stspof severnl difierent VBrieties—
The awards were-as follows: quality of the individuals in ( ) .. ’ j , pamSa/' 2 D XV XVamer Edmonton * of fitot money Friar Charm and Chief ed. At each really good piece of work Î® tinf^vnldcn white color be
1. Red Greenlander, Pickering Bros. the above reproach. The JMm Bameay. 2 Warner Eamonto,Aloha were the only starters, each could be seen some time through the ^ean colorbe-

E<1 monton; 2, Sydney B-, J. L. Lyons, two exhibitors in th*.class were C. (3) He fer (unnamed), John A. Turn- 1 SDtee^ EdmoltolraJoI having won a first. Friar led from aItemoon. two or three Austrian or ,ng Paiticularly pleasing.
Strathcona TurM^’w^sMwTn!" Mr. Burner’s Heifir calf, six months and under Rye- . , , touHeMthsWmnmg * ^ Ger7an women chatting with wo- PO|SONED BY LEMONADE.

Stall.on 1 year and under two-1. mare R^bud III., was a’tt twelve months: Duchess’bf Lincoln Cow two years and under three about four lengths manly appreciation and criticism Three young girls from the country
Alberta Star; John H. M, Mully, ea$v winner’ for the red ribbon> and n John Ramsay. (one entry)-! Jas. Tough. 2.16 Pace, 2.12 Trot about the mente and demerits of the who were attending he fair were taken
“Brood mare-1, Delma Adams, Joe named"W. Warner, Edmonton; 3 Joe Toane, "particularly fine exhibits were ^moon’âVr^dftokilî
McFartin, Edmonton; 2, Thos. Jack- &&Æ" a t&iZ'XSiZ cl ^ buH "and Ihree females (one eAfSL^n^A^^Tw^li^ 9?muel L; Secord and Sunbeam tihto made by Mrs. J- W. Mould, of Ed- ^onelf ÏÏÏÏShJr toe?7eto
son, Clover Bar. thei8 beautiful type of equine flesh, entry): John Ramsay-Bull, Lucèrne; "Æ " A William- These positions they maintained with monton, by the Convent on Tenth sent up to the city to a local physician

Tf She is even and symmetrical and C0W8j Duchess oi Lincoln; Lady Riv- 8°n B |w’lNE AWARDS ^ broke =oin= ,Ma- Johps °n" but after treatment were soon all right
Maneon, Edmonton, 2, J. E. Reid, ^ows the blood that is inker. She €rside 59th and Miss Trout. ■ . .!? . stretch when ^rî" colle.?tloIi 01 w^k ca3*' again. The lemonade was destroyed
Edmonton. would be hard to beat in any ring. B°u anv age (foUr entries), gold Berkshtres (Registered)— (Dh ;CRs back to third posltl”p".doS“?= a™ ned ofi a first Prlze deservedly. It by order o{ the authorities.

1 wo years old and under 3 (4 en- she wag imported fzom Lady Meux, "du This was the occasion for a Berkshires (Registered). gradually pulled up alongside of Sam- mcluded a buffet cloth and centre _________ ___________
tries).—1, John McNulty, Strathcona; wh0 has br^d some famous Derby t omnner tiro winT,ar Boair, one year and* over—1 P. uel L. and at -the wire was neck and pj^ce worked in silk of warm harmon- LOST VALUABLE MARE

-A =. c. ^

• Lrr-rru»-,. Efiie Town. «ss- “t rr - k t- zs «rj£4ss rysî «grsüwsrrSjiyîKS"*-*■ tsa&z-ï£:sss&\S22t?rt. fsta;sssjsrtv.hs«oM*»-*«• a»,si,..». M. Barber, btrathcona. 2 Pat Turner Wetaskiwin.^ Mellick’s young bull, Burgomaster, Morkin, St. Albert. at’the fourth score in the following a score of articles were exhibited n the train on the way here. She was
Roadster Classes. -. ’ Chamr T I Jordan Los saying the award might be reversed Sow, one year and over—1 P. order: Samuel L., Sunbeam, Bertie, this collection, three blouses in taken to her stable in the grounds

Pair of matched roadsters under In Ale""’ J- J- a - in another year. He is a bull of Hoecko, Clover Bar. At the quarter Bertie went up to see- -irawn work, shadow work and eyelet „n Sunday night. The shock of travel
15 12 hmute-1 Peter Powoll Edmon- Foal 1907-1 C C Bremner Clover develop into a star prize winner. Sweepstakes, Boar-P. Hoecko, ond, and all three were neck and embroidery, attracting many favor- and heat of the car was the cause.

ton " ' ’ ' ’ great promise and outcome, and will Clover Bar. neck at the half. In the back stretch able comments. She was valued at $300.
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PAGE SIX.

TO EUROPE BY WAY
-: mBI

Battefly Point—with a flag flying the Hudson's Bay Cpmp'any. It was sion between Friar Charm, Anita, Tig- were interesting little animals that was 105 1-2.
above storehouse and pier. The ear Jans Munck, a Danish nobleman and er Jim 6nd Citallo, who finished in the lent the show a properly western The horse’s illness has been nttii-
trance between the two headlands soldier of fortùqê, who discovered the above named order. touch. $ faute a to the quick’change of air, alti-

_ _ _ _ __ _ — _ _ is not a half mile wide, against the harbor in ah enttpavor to find a pass- Bun, 3-4 Mile Dash. The Racers’ Mascots. ’tilde and water Irom Los Angeles to
LM 1 r r\ C fl mu DA Vj tremendous current of river and ebb age to i,he Pacific. He had come to . In this dash there were five start- There were more dogs and in greater Edmonton. His owners who arc de'A
1 l\ tJt\ a tide; but the depth is untouchable. America in the summer of 1619 with ers, Beaver Dam. Lad .Fanny Blazes, variety drained down at the stables votedly attached to this beautiful ani-

Port Ohnrphill is the harbor—a mag- two Daiiish ships, the frigate Uni- Young Pilgrim, Peccedo and Brinacke. near the racers’ stalls, than there were mal moved down to the Fair grounds
nificent expanse of land-lockfed wa- corn tod sloop Lamprey, and crews Between the first four the result was in the dog-show. These mascots are from their hotel to be near the horse

Miss "Agnes' C. Lant, who has done plan endorsed solidly by the Liberals ter, with the fur posit five miles up of sixty:five in all, including surgéons in dtiubt till the wire. The five fin- a faithful, amiable set of creatures, day and night.
------ This, then, is the harbor to chaplains, two English pilots and ished in the order named above. find usually quite handsome and well- To a ' Bulletin representative ■_ Dr.

k

. .. _ , , percentage from public lands sold which Western railroads are working some Efanish noblemen. Six weeks One and One-Quarter Mile Dash. k ept. The most distinctive pair to be Wanamaker giving the above details
companies tradipg into Hudapn s and ^ finance the Hudson Bav their way. The question may be he was creeping through the straits. In this dash there were five start- found at the Fair, belonged to-1 the added that Ben Patch was a full bro-
Bay, in her various stones, pub- route rajiroa<j an(j steamshin line * asked: Why not some of the other From end to end the Straits are 450 ers, Figaron, Janeta, H. L. Rye, Zaza Burrows stables of Indian Head, and ther to the famous Dan Patch, whom
lighes in the current issue of the national undertaking “If the harbors of Hudson Bay? The an- miles. At the east end, off the At- an(i Invoice. By a decision of the consisted of a very placid goat and a lie sold .three years ago to Savage, the
American Revaew of Reviews the fol- counjrv stands the expense of this swer is to be found ip thé recordé : 1 antic, the entrance to the Straits is judges announced earlier in the aft- wise' old monkey. They made friends present ownër for $60,000. 
lowing article on the use of the route ^ J ia" -rants or guaranteeing The coast is «0 shoaly at York and between Baffin Land and Labrador, temoon Janeta was handicapped sev-
f<M- commercial purposes today, un'‘t,ondp jt should own the road even Moose, so boulder-strewn and reefy at dr Resolution Island, and the But- en pounds. Despite this disadvantage
<J^r title ^To Europe, by Way of .^ j’eased t^e jjnp f0T operating to Albany, that the harbors ale not tons—a distance oi 35 miles. At the however she took the lead after the
Hudson Bay. other companies ” declared" a prom- 8°od for even light-draft whalers. At west end the width is perhaps 45 quarter and held it till the fin-

The utter blockade of east-bound i t \yestern Liberal York, ships must anchor five miles miles, with an average width inside *5!1- Za]?a made q. desperae effort to
f[el8bt on all the railroad lines of “"T _ , u . out alt Five Fathom Hole. At Al- the Straits of from 70 to 150 miles. w>n at the wire but the reserve force
the Northwestern States and Western . Half the Preunt Railroad Haul. bany and Moose, the coast is boul- On each side are high, bold, hard of the brown mare stood her in good
Canada has given great linpetus to (1) a ad ran to Churchill d€r.gtrewn and shallow as a swamp, rocks 2,000 feet high in places, open- ai^ she maintained her lead,
the agitation for a short route to Eu- (and one is now a fourth of the way handj then keep watch at high tide, ing like holes ip a wall on bog cover- J 'gmmr finished third, Invoice fourth 
rope by way of Hudson Bay. there), (2) and n Churchill were a anchoring, if possible, on the'shelter- ed lonely valleys, down which tinkle and J*- dfth.

Any schoolboy looking at a globe practicable harbor; (3) and if Hud- ed side of a big berg, or in the middle the crystal waters of the eternal „ D THE SUMMARY,
knows that distances east jmd west son Straits could be navigated—two 0f a field of soft ice—when still an- snows If Eskimos are hunting on 2 30 Pace or 2 25 Trot> 3 ,n 5—Purse
are shorter toward the pole than to- of the three ifs very big ones, indeed other danger must be watched—the Baffin Land two skin kvacks locked $40°-
ward the equator. From Japan to —the haul of the railroads to the suck of the undertow. abreast to keep afloat mnv shoot out Boundary Boy, b.g.,,Fred
Pv1e1rP^1 b?, way of San Francisco At antic ports would be cut just m Itwill ^ ^ that all railroad pro- on the watersPlike sea birds; the . J?1?n#n- cWarf "••" 1 2 3 2 1
is 11,000 miles; by way oi Seattle, half. Traffic like water, finds the jects to Hudson Bay hinge, not on Indians may run across the ice-nans Alcl,le Kllk- b.g., J- B. Lub-
10,800 miles; by way of Vancouver- easiest and shbrtest way to the sea churchi'l harbor, but on -the yavigu- to greet * ship • or a Bedford whaler bock & Co > Edmonton -.53112
Montreal, 10,000; by way of Prince It needs no “wizard of Wall street" tion of the Struts. Can they i-e may come worming her wa throuch Starbght’ b8- B. Muckle,
Rupert—the new Grand Trunk ter- to conjure up what coup is being navigatèd? How long are they open? the jammed ice floes one small sail Ca!galy.....................................21444
minus—and Montreal, 9,300 miles; planned by the njep who have faith Even if they can be navigated by UD Liitch at the crow’s bitty Lou, blk. m., W. J.
by way of Princë Rupert and Hudson in the Hudson Bay route. slow ocean-goers, will they be oi any Jjii. thp r„ddpr ,, n s h i t, ne d w ~ l ril" White, Moosejaw........  3 5 2 3 3
Bay, 8,275 miles. Would Churchill be a practical avail for a fast Atlantic route? The Zmde, ZhL Pd Payroll, Jb.m., J. T. Cable,

Take a map and look at the Allan- harbor? It is situated farther south Canadian government has sent two herdfl' 1 L acorn be................. 4 4 5 5d
tic seaports. New York and Mont- than Sitka, on the Pacific, not so far special expeditions (in 1886 and 1897) ,lnp. _nH P.JJ ' ,„,,,t!,ni Hoe t0 Time : 2 23 1-2, 2.25 1-4, 2.28, 2.26,
real are both on the broadest belt of north as St. Petersburg and Christi- to test the navigation of the Straits, i)im«jn'„ myriads snow o.25 1-4.
America—both at the greatest pos- ania and Stockholm; but that is not and one general expedition to navi- • T f esc, gnus, copper mines j}y a track rule this season it is un-
sible distance from the Western the point. The point is: How gate the northern waters (1903-4H but ,-i pr,n ’t’V t a*- u6 tUr » ■ ,an" necessary in a best three in five to trot
shipper. Look at the little fur post long is the harbor open? Bishdp the question has become so terribly * 8 ,. p n *°' man has more than five heats, the horse tak-
of Churchill, up on Hudson Bay. It Lofthouae says from June to Novem- political—so much a question of east i . iscoverea, gold dust in Baffin jng the best positions in these to get
is from 1,500 to 2,500 miles nearer her. It was my privilege last win- versus west—that the official reports • w 1 ,ctl scientists predict but first money.
the Western shipper than New York ter to go through the official records on expedition are more note- 1 X® no 10'int‘ • an“. mioa mines, 2.18 Pace, 2.14 Trot, 3 in 5—Purse $400 
or Montreal. The spokes of a wheel of the Hudson’s Bay Company from worthy for what they leave unsaid j vrorked, may^sonie Strange Wave, b.h., Dan Cock-
running from San Francisco and the time Churchill was first discov- tkianior wha.t they say. The Gordon 5 8 ®r baffic and life to the erill, Grand Coulee, Saskat-
Denver and Salt Lake and Portland ered. Since 1686, when the Hudson’s jL-I®?9 an,d v1,1'6. ^ak!i?am w ÎLtel «S?r adeï and,'vha!er- ehewan.....................................113 1
and Vancouver and Edmonton to a Bay Fur Company ships first went A i established these y, 300 years from the tone Bcrtje K, b.m., G. B. Ander-
hub at Churchill are just half as there, I find only one year when the : hSST"*7* te^°ns 0f Huf son- Winnipeg....................... .2212
long as the spokes of a wheel run- company’s ship—a very poor old fhrnimh the' Strnit=PJinter j -n-' ,alT 113 ÏÏudb,^ no-inan s Mattie Weaver, b.m., R. H.
ning from these points to Montreal tub of a sailihg vessel in the eigli- 8umnfw but owine to ice drive this neartv three” dans■Munct saw tbc?tn Spiers, Battleford.............. 3 3 2 3
or New York. teênth century-failed to enter the e^mt’of toe Straits Â closed tn “'ïï a?°' . Time: 2.19, 2.19 1-4, 2.22, 2.19 1-4.

That is the fact-as to distance. It harbor The captain reported that navigation ^ter November, and not Hudson Steals are’reiuy "à deep Run_3'8 2 3_
meaAs that a railroad to Hudson he could not enter the harbor for open again till June-that is, there gorge which the ice of the Arctic $

i the Straits, it are always five months when the wnrM  ___

RENDELSHAM MOY KING
First Prize Suffolk Punch at Edmonton Exhibition, 1907; owned 

Jacques Bros., Lammerton, Alta.
by

Friar Charm,

tu iiuu lu aL suvil a piujeuv nas ueen, uieiuisseu mm » a a uuwaiu. j ou nuts 4 splendid 1 ana-1 OCKea nar- --4 t ..V' **. £7 ------- * „ „
and will be, furiously opposed by seems his ship was not oi the most hor, or haven of refuge—Port Burwell T_x 4l ,p . a er of the Atlantic. Strathcona.. •• • • •• • • • • •• G 3 
Eastern seaports ,and railroads that seaworthy. His crew were impress- —sheltered from all winds but the • unnel of rock 450 miles. Citallo, b.m., J. tullerton, Calgary 4 4
feed those seaports. For twenty- cd seamen and mutinous. Coming south. % jT0ÏI} west an(] Mam, b.g., J. Stewart, Calgary.... 1
five years, railroad projects irom to Churchill, he found a tremendous Mr. A. P. Low’s expedition of Ln of S^reet-
Winnipeg to Hudson Bay have sim- gale raging, such as occasionally 1903-4 made a still more important ÎL1 f rnm th_ j. aI\d up nafi n ?,??? V ' ‘ ÿ: \ r ‘ #
ply been blanket charters smother- sweeps away the sea front of Atlan- contribution to the data on the r , v • h .ÏUI!S.^ fide-rip 35 ^ y D, b.g.,J. J. Jordan, Rierskin 2
ed and kept in abeyance by rival tic City. The ice was churning. The Straits. From actual experience and ‘ ^ r g / 4, what the old navi-' last three horses were not in
railroads ; but a change has cdïne. captain lacked courage, turned tail, from the testimony of old Hudson £ T1 Hudson Bay fur trade second heat, Main was withdrawn

The inrush of immigration, the in- and fled back to England wi-th his so favorable taht it is a made-up piece ^ ® funous overfall. The kj^iusp of a cut on his leg, Dolly
crease of wheat yields, have proved cargo. In all the other 220 years the of nonsense. In the first forty years JfafTT^Way0T» 'vyorst at ivf? hv if_®!3 • d t0 thf fYlrt
the utter inability" of the existing company’s ships alWays found cer- of its existence—say from 1670 to *710 traces at Ungava Bay on the east, ^ he.r rid®r> aJld ®llly ,D was left at
transportation lines to handle the in- tain refuge in Churchill, till it came —the company lost thirteen vessik. 'vb^re *be-tad® s'vll|ls m against the ^‘e„ppag dropPed-
going and outgoing freight of the to have the reputation of being one These were lost in war, with the ex- lock wall, with the large ice oi Green- „.rne _J'. 3>^38 sec.^ ^  ^
W’est. Within the past siix months of the finest 
six different charters have been tak- ica.
en out for different railroad schemes The records show mat it otten re- "■•• ™ . .. . 7 „kr,7T/'î r"7" p„nT1;p ni„,PO b ,T, aconnecting with Hudson Bay. One mained free of ice tiU December, and ~four of them In the Straits, two of twenty-fours delay for these a,™e 1 ’ Cham" „
of these was obtained by Mr. Hill, and was seldom closed béfore the ander.uCap‘aIn_.S°at,eaVT. both I*.,ace3-. but 4 fae remembered __paigne, Battleford.......................... 2

with every animal-lover who came 
near them, tjic monkey going through 
some very diverting tricks at times.

Ben Patch Recovering.
A handsome brown dog stands out

side the stall of Ben Patch, the beaut
iful exhibition horse brought to Ed
monton by. his owners, Dr. and Mrs. 
Wanamaker.

I he grand stand was greatly disap
pointed on Monday by the exhibition 
of speed Ben Patch gave, for at that

DOUBTS STATEMENT.

That 2,000 Japanese Are Immigrating 
to Canada.

Ottawa, Ont., July 3.—111 reference 
to Associated Press despatch saying 
that steamers were being chartered to 
carry two thousand Japanese each 
from Honolulu, Consul General Nossc 
stated that he had not received ad- 
yic.e as to arrival of any such large 
party of Japanese in Canada. He

time it. was not generally known that doufited very much the correctness of 
i en had been fighting off an attncic )be <jeSpatch. Immigration authori- 
of rlicmatic fever for two days pre- tjes are ajso unaware of any such 
virus. He was taken back to Ins stall 
Monday evening and lias been treated large immigration of Japanese.

natural harbors in Amer- ception of the Salisbury) wrecked in *a“d> ,a* the. Upper Narrows. juh, 3-4 Mile Dash Purse $300.
• tre English channel. Then came six where the ice from the Arctic is most Beaver Dam Lad, b.h., J. McApee,

Is show that it often re- wrecks in ten years, from 1726 to 1736 contracted. Old jailing vessels used Golden B.C. .... .. . .. .. 1
r ;.11 v,___ 1__ ___1 —four of them in tile Straits, two of to allow twchty-IOurs’ delay for these Fannie Blazes, b.m.; A. Cham-

there ever since. Yesterday after
noon Dr. Wanamaker took him out 
for a little exercise, and in answer to

Fifty New Locomotives.
Winnipeg, Man., July 3.—The C.P. 

the many inquiries about Ben’s health R. has decided to construct fifty gi- 
could say he was greatly improved, ant locomotives exceeding in size any 

though his temperature Tuesday night engine ever built in Canada hereto-

who used to ridicule Vi Hudson Bay middle of November. In spring. wrecked by the tide 
Bay. From my examinations

swirl of Ungava old sailing vessels CoulS make way Pilgrim, b.h., L. M. Sage,

™0»S VS'" 3&F8& \TtSmTS1**,"KA’S KrS‘^i'”T“°“1‘OI,'r «STS ngjST&àtf:a*°
srssf.sîsFA SiHrSaS
«SF'iFrïïH"'i=,rv'tT1kvss.the Saskatchewan tp Hudson Bay. Hudson Bay. The southern fur posts entangled in ice before you have en- feet high and the*‘ice rearing likfc Janeta, br.m., Henry Cotton, Cal-.
Builders are at work on the southern might be open in April. They were tered Hudson Strait. Ice without is fighting^ statoons Wfto a shattering^as p!u y

°f tbis Project now. Another always open toward the end of May. so hardened and washed that it be- 0 fexploded glass the life of a boat Zaza< B.m.,
ese SIX Hudson Bav charters IS flhurnhill w«= BP Hnm nnon hpfnro 4h»   111,^ —KJ r-,4-  .— j „ glass, ine lire OI a Doat TPfK ^ Ed. Davis, Calgary

of these six Hudson Bay charters is Churchill was seldom open before the comes like solid stone, and a swell -tvas a^clmhceT^hin^' iri Figaron^ b.m., J. McLaughlin, High
owned by the new Canadian trans- end of. May,-I had almost said was runs many miles into it (the Strait); Hudson Bav ThëCL jl Kiver.............................. ..... .
continental tine - the Mackenzie never open before the end of May; add .to this the tides and eurrertt,-that Hudsoa ,UT tr^iTl “™pnf. Invoice, blk. g., J. Stewart, Calgary 4 
Mann road. Of the 400 miles need- but the records give several mild make it very dangerous to hazard a fightim? eoar rPndv 94 hnur* h*fnr* H- L- Rye» ch.s., M. Goldie, Edinon-
ed to connect Churchill with the rail- seasons when all the portk were ship amongst it. . . . This experience 8 g ^ y u 8 before- ton........................................ ^---^ - ........ r iMé ‘ ' ‘ 1Ü|‘roads of the Saskatchewan, 'the loosened of ice by the ênd of March ; I bought very dear, for in the year Many Favorites

(Continued from Page One.)

ton 
Time : 2.14.

NOTES AT THE FAIR.
One of the characters that pere

grinate the Fair Grounds and add to 
its picturesque quality is Andrew

Mackenzie-Mann road has already. 80 but it was often as late as the 20th 1727, near Cape Farewell ,we were 
built, to connect with the Pas, at the of June. Calculating only on cer- wormiing through ice with a Small sail 
mouth of the Saskatchewan, a rail- tainties, this gives Churchill an open when two pieces of ice shut upon us 
road with trains running, not “just season of five months always— by the sides only (for it was dead 
an iron tonic for the cows,” as the sometimes seven. calm at the time) and crushed our
funny papers have always described The Harbor of Churchill sides in, and sunk her .in twenty .
roads to Hudson Bay. Asked if an The harbor itself could not" have minutes. seventh score well together. Strange Bear, a smiling, simple-hearted Indian
ocean steamship line would be es- ip™ upttpr it h_j K„„„ mnrl„ .. One of the worst wrecks in the nine- Wave took the lead with Bertie K U°m Riviere qui Batre. Andrew has
tablished from Churchill to Liver- rirdpr It a rijr„„t c-n i„in teenth century was in Ungava Bay. close behind and Mattie Weaver trail- tbe u8e °l but one hand, and so can-
pool, Mr. Mackenzie retorted: “What nKPn "don-wafer Xaiiin. frnL th= The boat sank almoet instantly after ing six or seven lengths in the rear, not do much work, but he has a won- 
do you think we are building a road „nd of th,> straits—nn ahnait, - tbe crusk» and tbe crew, escaping These positions were maintained dorful smile and it is well worth op
to Hudson Bay for?" „pf“ jL from floe to floe- took refuge on Ak- throughout. Mattie Weaver however, enm8 up your purse to see Andrew’s

Two other projects have been gal- pst ^af’t klJl Jr «aited patok is>nd' While they ale# they making a nice burst at the finish and »nule become a marvel of radiance,
vanized into life by the schemes for This-!» rant am! hi! were 8et.upon bF the Eskl™08 a°d closing up the distance between her His attire retains a touch of the old
a Hudson Bav route. For vears 1—-u:— . cap\a_>ns of the big massacred to_ a man. Add to the and Bertie K to one length. Umes, a high cap of beaver fur witha Hudson Bay route.
Canada ' '' ‘ “ " 
canal up
deni j!,0 surveyors are^set^to ^ork^'es- Larture a°nd ^ d° tba^,tbe.to^ taken by the sea in soiemnjy believed that he was'work- knowledge of his infirmity has brought
timating tij cost of a canal that to,!™ , v ?udson Bay 18 no saal °riya™' 0n y ing with the bookmakers. They warn- him little practical expression of sym-
would connect like Sunerior with a_^ud b*‘h *wo year» ago » cargo of $30^000 wffth ^ him to g0 out ^ drive, and if, in Pathy from the heedless, drifting,
Ocean traffic/ The cost/ it m^ be their opiniomhe didn’t drive he would ^sure-seeking crowds hit upon

GODOLPH1N
Winner of Grand Championship and Gold Medal for Best Heavy Stallion 

at Edmonton Exhibition, 1907; owned by Stor.ey Plajn Clydesdale As
sociation. 

DROWNED IN THE STURGEON.
A young man named Wattles, who 

had been visiting the fair, was drown
ed yesterday in the Sturgeon river 
"while on his way home with his 
brother, S. G. Wattles. This sad fa
tality is the first to occur during the 
fair, which has been singularly free 
from accidents.

fore for use on the Mountain Divi
sion. They will have a drawbar pull 
of 40,000 pounds whereas the greatest 
tractive effort of present locomotives 
is 31,000 pounds which will move a 
trainload of nine hundred tons.

AN ORANGEMAN'S LOYALTY.

would connect Lake Superior with
“a?danistraeftimatTede ïf' SlWoOOOOO ^ ^ ^ *?**■ \raDk1?- island and only last year Lloyds pre- fe'^Tthe ÏSé wild riü new device yesterday
TLen Iround Hudson Bay i! a vTt ÇlïïrCïS* * 8U.nuïier and. wlnte,r- 8 8ented Captain Ford of the Hudson s at the meet and considerable more. Sign Language at Fair,
unorganized territorv’-Keewatfn 8ubSe?tad to Just.as furious gales as Bay company,with a bagful of guineas At the clo of the heat the jud He planned a pow-wow to be given
torot toe size o“ oSnTam Thé ?verbatta^d the iron rocks ot New .for preventing a second wreck m a made ^ Btatement that they Ll.ev- at night near the race track, and he
Western Provinces of Manitoba and ^un(Ugnd. I. could tell of a dozen ° ,.- . ,. , ed Bertie K had been driven for all told of it to all who smiled and said
western novinces or Mamiooa ana cases where old whalers .old sailors Against these facts let it be remem- that was in her Good-dav” to him sim nié tollé „rto!kf^the+W ^dhde±traank€nvt n° and modern steam-goers had to wait bered that the old fur trade ships were Third Heat the forest. Andrew can spea^ n! The two young men drove in from Wires Premier Scott Asking if it
sion^f itifVÜdaries across Itee- ‘h° Sf* i0r, a St*7m to abate beforo Je8^3 W^itiere 11 was tho«8ht from previous heats English, but his ingenuity though lie 'Bon Accord early in the week and Legal to Fly American Flag on 4th
watrif 'for a'seWort on Hudson Bav ^tempting to enter the harbor rDP]ied bv steam can Also ud to ^at this one would end the race. But lve18.,t]° be a hundred will always be spent a few days at the fair. Yes ter- Regina, July 3—Premier Scott yes-
p h, vus c. | . . ", „ 5 " ftiree beacons placed by the fur R ?resent Hudson’Straits have been tbe unexpected happened. The horses a child, and he took infantile pleasure d°y they set out driving for their terday received the following telegram
From, the Wheat Fields to the Sea. traders afford, -some guidance; but it shartless sea without liciithou.se 8°t a good start at the fourth score. m conveying his invitations. First he home, which is about twenty miles from Earl Grey Saskatchewan : “Am-
Fxppj ^%mg a,woject at which the muat be remembered, of modem aids , , sional’ The railroad that is Stran8c Wave, looked upon as a sure swayed slightly in the rythmic In- away. Coming to the Sturgeon River ericans here advertise celebration for

f unify papers pbked nonsense about t0 navigation—lighthouses, buoys, * Churchill will be a thine winner, however, broke badly at the dlan dance, humming the “He-he-he- they proposed leaving the carriage to fourth of July with American flags. Is
“steel rails and iron tonic for the signal stations—there, are yet none. accomnlished within a years Kee- quarter and again at the half, going y,a" haw!” of the accompaniment, bathe in the river. this legal?’ If so, please have police
■cows,” and which Eastern ports sinil- 0ne ether" ddtifeSr (peculiar to watin_the' great game' preserve in back trom the lead to third position Then he pointed to the race-track, and One of the brothers got beyond his here to see British flag is duly hon-
dngly regarded as “cold-storage Churchill must be noted: Five miles area tre gjle oI hal{ European Russia and finishing eight or ten lengths be- Pointed to his auditors with com- depth in the current and presumably cred?” The telegram was signed J.
schemes” which the climate would °Ut the bay ig open all the year  jt ha6 juat been announced, will be hind, Beytie K took the first and mand. being unable to swim, was drowned. M. Richardson, Loyal Orangeman. Mr.
forever prevent, the Hudson Bay round; but as the cold becomes in- divjded up among toe provinces of Mattie Weaver second place. The time was next to be indicated. The body was recovered by parties Scot» wired the following reply : “Am
route to Europe looms large as a tfnse, what is totown as “frost-fog” Manitoba, Saskatchewan ariS Ontario, Fourth Heat. a.nd Andrew, despite his lack of Eng- from the neighborhood. The funeral advised that no law in force prohibits
reality in the very near future on '*es thick as wool on the sea, ob- giving each a saport. Instead of thé The horses got off at the. fourth *'sh was equal to this. He pointed°a wiB take place at Bon Accord. display of United States flag.”
which the West may depend, scuring everything. dog train that has tinkled over tire score. They were neck and neck at Jean brown hand to the sun standing
Roughly speaking Churchill is just On the right of the entrance to leagueless drifts from Churchill to the half and at the three-quarter, high in the heavens then his arm fell
1,000 miles from the grain -areas of-. Churchill are a beacon and the York, and York to Norway House, tod Strange Wave twice endeavored to slowly, sweeping toward the western
Hill’s roads. New York is 2,000 crumbling ruins of old Fort Pritice Norway House to Red River, and that wrest the lead from the black mare horizon where he held it fixed. “He-
miles, Churchill is 1,500 miles from °f Wales, on Eskimo Point—built to still sets out on the return journey and the third time was successful, he-he-ya-haw,” he hummed—.
Oregon. Ney York is nearly 3,000. withstand Jhe French in 1782, and each February—toe mail packet it winning the heat and race with Bertie The dance was to be after sundown!
To put is briefly, Churchill is the !mce one of the strongest forts in ip called—will be the Root of the new K second and Mattie Weaver third. So much was plain. But the returns 
same distance from the shippers of America. Here, French traders transcontinental route to Europe. With This race was protested by the own- to himself, what of them? To express 
the Northwestern States as St. Louis bought for the pyize of the beaver the coming of the railway will come er of Bertie K-on the ground that the tllls his tongue broke its bondage— 
is from New York. wealth with" shrapnel aifd shell, the settler and will go tfie game. The owner of Strange Wave was allowed “He-ya-haw !” — “twenny-five sens

Says Premier Laurier, in answer to Here, bid Hudson Bay worthies ruled days of the fur regime in Keewatin aro to change the hobbles of his horse one !” 
a request for a* road from ex-Premler riotiously arid" wéîl—littiè kings m a numbered» Thé fur regime is passing after scoring. The starter afterwards Andrew had seen the silver dropp- 
GreatxvMy of Manitoba : VI agree the .wilderness—one nj^n over an empire /f announced that the judges allowed Ing into the coffers of the Moorish
time has come for the railroad to *Pe àize~ ôfTfussfâ,' ruling by dmt of , Wrecks or no wredcs, the Hudson him to do this In order that thé horse dancer’s tent, and he concluded that
Hudson Bay. The statute-books con- *ds personti prowess, or pdmpus dig- route is coming. If the Straits are might be allowed to do her best dancing was the most remunerative
tain a standing offer of 12,000 acres n*ty, °r homeopathi6 doses of a fil for navigation they will be against the apparent combine of the work at the exhibition, 
of land^er mile along the line of sleeping draught to unruly Indians ®ade ™£eifA D , The Dog Show,
this railroad : and if this is not suf- kegs of launda mimed brandy, or ^etersburv fit for the capital of his . ^3-8 Mile Run Open—First Heat... Andrew was standing near the tent 
fieifnt encouragement for promoters, the butt end oi an oar. Here, Heame kingdom. And of course tpere will Five runners lined up before Starter f°r the dogs, while he talked,—a large 
other means must be found.” aet* forth oti his wilderness discov- be wreCka- °,ther f01;? **avf a. hlf“" race» Amita, Tiger Jim, tent at the right of the main avenue

Says Bishop Lofthouse who spent cries of 'Athabasca. Here, homésick er averafe 0 ^wrecks tbaR 8ix ,la ^en Iriâf Charm, Nigger, Little Minch, or trail. There were not many entries 
his iife at Churchill: “Î have ewry >’oun8 Englishmen of gentle birth, nost^of Churchill wititoum irith lc^V y °0llglas,' After 80aie dif- made’ and tbe owners of the dogs who
faith in a Hudson Bay route to Eu- sent to expiate the follies of youth, motives and steamlhins andl^leeranh ui7 tV7 away the fivKt were there found many occasions for.
rope. It is bound to copie, though looked longingly east across the sun.- ™ ’ n,fficS ràd wrecks toePre i V ■ TuCy fi,m,f'ed after a keen con- complaint in regard to the manage- 
there will be a tremeüâbna dHBeut- dye# .«e^ tSWjftd England, Utile assm®y te fw w^cïs are the «•„ foJLr°'Sn.g ?^5r: ment, °f this exhibit. The noted Wil-
ties navigating the Straits. When dr*arOn% that an empire greater tou w Day to thg ( harm, Billy 0>, Main, Little Minch, sop kçnnel of collies was well repre-
we entered the. Straits we ran ipto tha« Engand was to arise on the west 1 Discovered Bv Danes T,g6r Jira- Dolly Douglas, sented, carrying off numerous prizes
pack ice. A fog descended. When °* ChtirchiH. Here, La Perouse cap- No fort in America has had more î>lgtrer' ,a as U8ual and attracting much atten-
iti titled we found ourselves 60 miles tored fort and far traders and bag- stirring romance than Churchill Cur- There Stcond H*at- tioq from visitors.
off our cootse. Standing on deck iff «age and all iWti France sprang ti» i0Uslv enough its discovery and There was considerable difficulty m But their owns# at considerable in- 
the Straits, 1 have counted thirty- war tb assist <He revolting American funding ^recontemCanto™ wRh ?r® 56rse8 “ tb»8 convenience hadto take his dogs out
two icebergs four times the height colonies. OdH whose rivaf cBill was tn Tt nT AmPaaalbie b/ rider hoipe to toe country each night, for
of ont todmastï” ' Across from toe orumhlin» mins Tn™LWf’ l°!,.g.etJ)olly B,°^,88.p?.to «** flag, act oL attendance

BRILLIANT
Second in Clydes and Shires at Ed monton Exhibition, 1907; owned by 

Spruce Grove Shire Association, Spruce Grove, Alta.

THE M0YEI
The Colorado Labor

Between the unwise, or wo| 
ers hip of rhe Western Fedei 
Miners, the crimes of the 
bosses of Colorado, and tha 
of its highest courts, which 
tentionally or otherwise, Jiit I 
with a -bludgeon, tlie deceij 
abidimg miners of that state 
fered enougii to pluck eomml 
from a ..stony heart. A review! 
conditions may help the rearl 
lie to better understand the t| 
being given at Boise. • 

Cripple Creek lies south oi| 
It is about . five hours 
i ail from the capital, 
the distance is not mfc| 
a hundred miles. Til 
trict complies the towns oj 
Creek, Victor, Goldfield, 
ence, Anaconda and Alt! 
last-named town, 11,000 ie| 
the sea-level, vis said to be 
est incorporated town in til 
States. The population of til 
is about 30,000. Th payroll 
was $500,000 a month. ThJ 
production of the region 
might be roughly estimate! 
tween two hundred and th| 
dred millions of dollars, 
rush to Colorado for gold 
Pike’s Peak, twelve miles dil 
an air line, from Cripple Ctj 
discoveries were of gold ill 
beds. .Over 30 years later tl 
pie Creek veins were dil 
They were probably the .-.of 
some of the placer beds.

Any one who today, visits 
pie Creek district will, on e\| 
be told that as a class the 
toiled underground in that 
fore tlie strike hi 1903-4 we| 
miners and good citizens.

- necessarily a contradiction 
statement to. recall that in Si 
of 1900, President Rooseve! 
Governor of New York and T 
datewfor the Vice Presidency] 
ciously assaulted after an| 
cessful attempt to hold a 
meeting in Victor.

He was struck in the- brej 
a rock and barely ^.waped 
blow aimed at his head witlj 
of scantling in the hands 
the rioters. This attempted I 
meeting took place in the 
became the “Bull Pen” al 
blowing up of the Independ] 
pot oii the morning of June 
and during- tbe deportatioil 
Cripple Creek. Independei] 
Altman, which were close bl 
were the hotbed of the worstT 
in the Ciijiple Greek district 
subsequent visit. of Preside™ 
velt Victor redeemed itself l| 
al reception to him.

A large percentage of tlicl 
Creek miners were native bo| 
icans. Telluride, which 

. strike' difficulties and depl 
during the same period,-. \va| 
way farther south. The’ mini 

the time Were mostly- 
born. They were made up| 
part of Italians, wliose 
blood was easily excited, 
w'ere easily led. But Gripi] 
was the seat of the gveates 
orado’s industriâtl wars, anti 
history is crowded an epitol 
the wrongs and all the bittei] 
have made Colorado famous 
for its labor troubles as foil 
eral production, its scenery] 
climate.

A Colorado Coeur d’Al]
In "the Cripple Creek d| 

found that in the lieydey of 
ern Federation of Miners e 
of the same conditions pre] 
in the Coeur d’Alenes fronj 
1899. Long prior to 1903-4, 
Western Federation" control 
civic .and political life of the 
highhanded methods obtain 
stances are not wanting ii 
non-union men were pulled 
cages as they were about tel 
into the mines. Men who 
agree with the arbitrary poli 
union leaders, self-coiistit 
regular, and who dared t| 
their piinds even mildly, 
out of the camp. One man] 
his way to Work one night 
Was met on the north side 
Mountain and-so brutally he] 
he never resembled his fori] 
sical self again. He knew 
the parties6- that assaulted]

- union men—but he was ad 
the authorities that it was lj 
attempt to prosecute. If 
prits did not prove an alab] 
would fail to convict, either 
fear or favor. Others were 
and beaten because thBy ra 
join the union. Jerry Koi] 
been repeatedly- requested 
He put lit off. giving unsat 
excuses. Several men went | 
room one night and beat 
frightfully. He left the di 
soon as he was able. Mar 
son, a prominent citizen oj 
manager for four mining c 
controlled by the Woods It 
Company-, lived with his f 
Victor. On account of the | 
from the Wild Horse mine, 
had his office, to his horns] 
tor, he was in the habit 
his noonday lunch at a rtj 
in Altman. A mail name] 
who had a. large family in 
circumstances, had applied 
son for work. Gleason ' put] 
work, thotigli Hart had n 
card. The officer of tlie un 
plained. Gleason explained 
soon as Hart received his lii] 
lie would take out a union 
(lid not suit tlie union oliii 
told Gleason that if ne. G le 
not let Hart out the nnioij 
-Gleason threatened trouble 
union officials pulled Hart 
cage. One word led to anoti 
that other led to blows, in \V 
union officer was badly wor 
than a month later, and 
week after warning of i 
trouble received by Gleason 
detective agency, on a cold, 
day—the day after Christina 
—he was lured into an al

' shaft-house on the Kalamaz 
erty, on his way from lundi, 
a quarter to one o’clock in t 
noon. He was struck oh



1-2.
|i ie’s illness has been attri- 
|the quiet? change of air, alti- 

wator from Los Angeles to 
His owners who are de- 

[ttpched to this beautiful ani- 
down to the Fair grounds 

lr!hotel to be near the horse 
(night.
bulletin representative Dr. 
ter giving the above details 
lit Ben Patch was a full bro
ke famous Dan Patch, whom 
piece years ago tb Savage, the 
Iwner for $ GO,000.

Iking
Tchibition, 1907 ; owned by

POUBTS STATEMENT.

60 Japanese Are Immigrating
to Canada.

p, (fut., July 3.—In reference 
Hated Press despatch saying 

limers were being chartered to 
Vo thousand Japanese each 
|i'< lulu. Consul General Nosse 

lat : : ■ i not received ad-
|to arrival of any such large 

Japanese in Canada. He 
| very much the correctness of 
latch. Immigration authori- 

also unaware of any such 
(migration of Japanese.

fifty New Locomotives.
Jpeg. Man., July 3.—The C.P. 
(cleeided to construct fifty gi- 
motives exceeding in size any 
bver built in Canada hereto-

wmm*

z

ledal for Best Heavy Stallion 
Stoney Plajn Clydesdale As-

usd on the Mountain Divi- 
Fhev twill have a drawbar pull 
k) pounds whereas the greatest 

effont of present locomotives 
I to poumig^which will move a 
pd of nmetimndred tons.

ORANGEMAN’S LOYALTY.

(premier Scott Asking if it >s 
J to Fly American Flag on 4th.

July 3—Premier Scott yes- 
received the following telegram 
irl /Grey Saskatchewan: “Am- 
here advertise celebration for 

of July with American flags. Is 
(falT” If so, please have police 

sec British flag is duly hon- 
The telegram was signed J. 

hard son, Loyal Orangeman. Mr. 
(ired the following reply: “Am 

that no law in force prohibits 
of United States flag.”

s

%

n Exhibition, 1907; owned by 
e Grove, Alta.

PAGE SEVEN.

THE M0YER-HAYW00D CASE
The Colorado Labor War—By C. P. Connolly

Weekly.
in Collier’s

were marched to bull pens in liun- July 20, 1903, to correct irregularities up to his agreement. He insisted 
dreds, sometimes their arms raised in the passage of the general appro- that some of his men had not been 
high above their heads, fearful of priation bill. Although strongly urg- given their former places. Governor 
disobedience of the orders of cavtil- ed to embrace in his call the passage Peabody's commission, which seems 
ry and militia; Gatling guns swept of an eight-hour law in conformity to have been fair, decided against 
the streets of Cripple Creek ; worn- with the pronounced vote on the con- President Moyer and looked upon his 
en and children were terrorized, and stitutional amendment, he refused to contention as trivial in view of the 
men, innocent of any graver crime do so. Again, he was informed by distressing consequences of a resump- 
than being members or friends of a express resolution of both houses of tion of the strike, 
union against which the vengeance the Legislature in special session, The Federation “Kicks Over”.

that Notwithstanding, President Moyer

Ten Years an Auctioneer.

LOUGHRAN,

Queen’s Avenue,
North of Market.

Between the unwise, or worse, lead- with a heavy iron dump hook, and, —•— — -— -—=>—*—1 ™ » ■«= ■ =«.=■«‘mu w M ».p
ership of the Western Federation of while evidently struggling on his of ‘he populace blazed were com- regularly transmitted, to him, that Notwithstanding, President Moyer ’
Miners, the crimes of the political knees, was shot through the top of f.eUed to abandon the homes which that body was ready to pass such a again called a strike on the mills of So|icitor for Dominion Fire insurant
busses of Colorado, and the decisions the head, the bullet ranging down t ie7 to ^ave behind wife law if he would make a supplement- Manager MacNeill. It was claimed Company
of its highest courts, which have, in- through has body. Blood from his a . c . t?11, anc* n®v®r shovv face al call authorizing it; and again he by disinterested parties that the of- ______
tentionally or otherwise, hit labor as finger tracks marked the inside of a£am in mountaiIls- Lis s of re'iused, on the pretext that “the ficials of the Federation were dis- Money to Loan,
with a bludgeon, the decent, law- the door of another entrance to the the, ,P™s®r*ed were Prepared and leaders could no! agree on the terms satisfied with the original settlement Office—McLeod Block, 135 Jasper Ave.
abiding miners of that state have suf- shaft-house, where in the struggle Punished—differing only from the of such a bill. Governor Peabody and used a pretext to “kick over the East, (Over Perkins’ Store),
fered enough to pluck commiseration Gleason had tried to get out. His î?1..,0* the. *renc" Revolution in thus announced the doctrine, so whole arrangement. Their plans at Telephone 190.
from a stony heart. A review of these- body was found in the sump of the that the punishment was banish■ well known, though rarely so frank- the time contemplated universal
nAti/lili/ma m a xr lialn + roo^imr nil It- ehflft fi xro klin/lrarl fitni knlmv the UlCIlt 1I1S tCflCl Ol 1116

VICTORIA HOTEL
Omer Gouin, Proprietor

guillotine. In- ly avowed, tliat the corrupt political strike conditions in Colorado. The
fluential friends were sometimes leaders of Colorado, as of other states, original settlement seems toconditions may help the reading pub- shaft, five hundred feet below

lie to better understand the testimony surface, the next morning. , , , , , , . , ...
beimr given at Boise successful m begging a few days re- hold a veto power over tile verdict been perfectly satisfactory to the

Cripple Creek lies south of Denver. Un,onism Runs Wild in Cripple spite for an unfortunate here and of the polls. mill men themselves, a great major-
It is about five hours’ ride bv Cre.«. there who wanted one day or two or It was while the Legislature of ity of whom bitterly resented the
i ail from the capital, though His watch had stopped at 12.45. three to close up bis affairs. Some- 1902-3 was jockeying over the pas- subsequent interference of the West-
the distance is not much than Tools of blood were found on the floor times the soldiers or the citizens sage of an eight-hour law, and after ern Federation leaders. In order to

hundred miles. The dis- °* *he shaft-house, showing that searched the restaurants and places such a law had been gagged in one make this strike effective the miners 
trict commies the towns • of Cripple Gleason was slaughtered like an ox ?$ amusement with their lists, check- branch of the Legislature, that the in all the mines in the Cripple Creek
Creek Victor Goldfield Independ- before being thrown down the shaft. >"g off the names as the victims were leaders of the Western Federation district which were shipping ores to
enee ’ Anaconda and Altman—the Between his firmly set teeth, when lined up for expatriation. In one of Miners called a strike at Colo- the United States Reduction and Re^
I-ist4)amed town 11 000 feet above bis body was found, was the stub of instance a prominent lawyer was rado City rathe chlorination and re- fining Company mills were called opt?

: ’said‘to he the high- a c*8ar which Gleason was smok- seized while eating with his wife in duction mills there. Colorado City Ninety per cent, of the Cripple Creek
, a,pornorated town in the United *ng when lured into the old shaft- a restaurant. There was no respect js practically n suburb of the fine miners were opposed to the strike. A

o, , nnmilation of the district house. There never was any prose- for persons, for calling, or for title residential city of Colorado Springs, committee was selected by them to
,, -lhnnt 30 000 Th payroll in 1903 cution for this crime. Gleason’s cm- —under the ban went the clergy, the in which latter city a great many of. confer with a like committee- at

cp-.nn oofi montli The mineral ployerg- offered large rewards for the lawyer, the doctor, the office-holder, the wealthy mine-owners and mine Colorado City, with power to act;
production of the region to date apprehension of the perpetrators of Masons, Elks and Odd Fellows were stockholders reside. It is half-way but the miners had no idea that they
might be roughly estimated as be the crime, and for the offering of selected by their brother finternals, by the railroad route, between Den- would be again called out. When its
tween two hundred and three hnn- this reward their lives were threat- and ordered out of the district. Six ver and Cripple Creek, and is twen- committee was selected it was discov
ered millions of dollars The first ened by letter. hundred of the good and bad joined ty minutes’ ride by electric cars, ered that they were all men close to
rush to Colorado for gold was to In Cripple Creek, in fact, union- in this involuntary hegira. While it from Manitou, at the base of Pike's the head officials of the Western Fed-
Pike’s Peak twelve miles distant in *sm> and particularly the form of it lasted stores were wrecked and loot- Peak. eration. Some of the miners thought
an air line from Cripple Creek The 60 obnoxiously represented by an ed and the punishment of the ;trans- A wage increase of twenty-five they had been tricked,
discoveries ’ were of gold in placer element in the Western Federation gressions of the few was visited upon cents a day and recognition of the The strike at Clippie Creek was de
beds Over 30 years later the Crip- in certain parts of Colorado and all alike. There is no more tragic union were the ostensible demands Glared August 10, 1903. Many of the
pie Creek veins were discovered Tdeho, was the vogue. Notices were page, nor likely to be, in the history back of the strike. A general belief mine-owners had contracts which
They were probably the sources of P°sted. now and again, in conspic- of Colorado. prevails that eight hours was one of compelled, them to snip their ores to
some of the placer beds nous places, giving a certain limited There had been several attempts the demands of this strike; but Man- the plants of the United Stateg Re-

Any one who today visits the Crip- time for non-union miners to join to secure the passage of an "eight- ager MacNeill has made the claim duction and Refining Company,' and
pie Creek district will on every side the union, or suffer -the conse- hour law in Colorado. Generally that his mills had eight hours for they had no option left but to ship
be told that as a class the men who quences—and every one in the dis- speaking, the eight-hour day was, years. Eight hours, however, was their ores to this concern. A shut-
toiled underground in that region be- trict knew the meaning of that sig- and had been for some time, in op- one of the stipulations in the agree- down for any great length of time..... * ». 1. ....„ TT1-,       nwo t i nn in (lia minoa fVirmiffVinnf (Via mont gif aottlomant Tt io Kallaimrl mnnnt foi. fovin of tKnm tinnnoinl

have $5 00 REWARD—Strayed from the 
premises of the undersigned on Sat
urday morning, June 22nd, one light 
bay mare pony, weighing about 800 
lbs., four white feet and white face, 
mane cut or reached ; was seen op
posite Mr. Johnstone’s on base line 
at 1.30 same day, travelling west
ward. The above reward will be 
paid for information leading to the 
recovery of same. H Horton, Clover 
Bar.

The place to stop at. 
Tobaccos and Cigars, 

Finest Liquors. 
Completely remodelled and 

refurnished throughout.

LEGAL.

GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR & 
ALLISON,

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank cf 

Canada.
Offices—Gariepy Block, Jasper Ave

nue, Edmonton.

FOR SALE—A FARM SITUATED TAYLOR, BOYLE & GARIEPY.
15 miles south-east of Edmonton, Barristers and Advocates, Notaries,

Etcnear Beaumont, Alta., being east officeSi Gariepy Block, Edmonton, 
half section 36, township 50, Solicitors for the Canadian Bank of 
range 24, west of fourth meridian, Commerce^ The Great West Life As

surance Company, Standard Loan 
spruce log house 20 x 30, stables, Company, Union Trust Company, The 
well, wire fenced, large hay mea- Sun and Hastings Savings & Loan 
, —, , . . r Company, Etc., Dominion Life Assur-dow. Best situated stock farm ance q0
near Edmonton. Good terms. • Private Funds to Loan. 
Correspondence invited. Andrew C' Taylor' wil{rW Gariepy! R' B°yle"
H. Allan, 
Alberta.

Box 749, Edmonton,

$25.00 REWARD.
foreUthe‘strikï7AU1903-T,1Ve7e",good phrase. Even" if you were eration in the mines throughout the ment of settlement. It is believed meant for some of them financial Covery * of°T ttir ,pfwes° strayed
miners and good citizens It is not not a miner, you had to fall in line state. But the mill and smelter men that the real motive of the strike was embarrassment of the km-1 - ■ ■ ■ - - -
necessarily a contradiction of the with the loudly proclaimed policy of usually worked from ten to twelve the unionization of the mills, and threatened ultimately the loss
statement to recall that in September the union leaders. Men who were hours, and were, for such .labor, not that the real purpose behind the re- properties,
of 1900 President Roosevelt while t0° independent or too indiscreet any too well paid. sisitance of the mill-owners was a
Governor of New York and a* candi" found it to their interest hurriedly In 1899 the Legislature of Colorado, deep-looted prejudice against the ag-
date for the Vice Presidency, was vi- t° pack their belongings and _ leave ™„^ponse^toa growing Ff8*™, _and7 FOR SALE.

The Canada Life Investment 
Department

MONEY TO LOAN

ciously assaulted after an unsuc- for other fields. An undesirable ele- sentiment, passed an eight-hour law, icy of the Western Federation. The
eessfiil attemnt to hold n nolitioil ment floated into the district, and, affecting mine, mill and smelter Western Federation officials seemed 
meeting in Victor P ‘ drifting with the current, went to workers. Notwithstanding the. Su- determined at the time to wage war

He was struck "in thé breast with work in the mines long enough to Pjeme Court of Utah had upheld an all along the line; they declared 
a rock and barelv caned a deadly Procure a card in the union, and identically similar act in that state, strikes in practically all the smelt- 
blow aimed at his head with a piece tken V& occupation of miner for and that the' Supreme Court of the ing plants in the state. They <le- 
of scantling in the hands of one of that of saloonkeeper or some kindred United States had affirmed the Utah clared their purpose to put an cight- 
the rioters This -ittemnted nnlitiesl business. These characters were the decision, the Supreme Court of Col- hour law in operation despite the 
meeting took place in the hall that l°udest voiced in proclaiming prin orado declared the act unconstitution- Legislature. The opponents of the 
became the “Bull Pen” after the ciPlea which they were ready to de- al and lectured the Legislature for Federation reasoned that one purpose 
blowing un of the Tndenendenre del "ounce tire moment the tide turned, its temerity in passing it in view o' for declaring the strikes was that the 
pot on tire morning of June 6th 1904 The desperate and the criminal all the fact that court had advised the Federation officials sought to force 
and during the denortntions ’ from joined in the union chorus. Men who Legislature some years before that unwilling workers into the union. Mr. 
Cripple Creek Independence and wcre forced by threats to join the such a proposed act would he con- Moyer’s followers were a small' nti- 
Altman which were close hv Victor union deserted the ranks when sidered unconstitutional. The Colo- nority^f the workers in the Colorado 
were the hotbed of the worst element the un,°n most needed their rado Supreme Court went upon- the City mills, a pfe that lends cred- 
in the Crinnle Creek distriet On „ support. This foolhardy policy theory that a rather doubtful provi- ance to the theory that the object of 
subseouent Visit of President Rno-e seems to have followed closely sion of the Utah constitution permit- the strike was to, unionize the mill
velt Victor redeemed itself bv a lov upon the heels of the Western ted such legislation ; but both tlie workers. A year before this time the
al reception to him y 7 Federation in Idaho and Colorado. Supreme Court-of Utah and the Su- Western Federation -of Miners had a

A large percentage of the Cripple 11 was the history of that organisa- P renie Court of the United States few members among the employees
Creek miners were native-born Amer tion *n the Coeur d’Alenes, in Lead- based their decisions on the broad of the smelters arid reduction plants

^ that from the premises of the undersign- 
of their ecj on or about May 25th.

One is a light hay and the other a , ,
chestnut about 14 1-2 hands ; 900 lbs. on Improved Town Property on cur- 
each ; supposed to have gone south rent rates of interest,
from Strathcona. J. C. Johnston, P.
O. Box 155, Edmonton, Alta.

the . Su- determined at the time to wage war FOR SALE—Four very good milch LOST—Sorrel mare, white face, 2 hind ®^orfSaSes apJircBased^ Debentures

NO DELAYS

of this animal. 
Morin ville.

H. Boisso'nnalt,

cows; quite gentle. W. E. Whiteley,
Perry Vale Ranch, Landing Road.

FOR SALE—That valuable wheat 
farm, consisting of one-half section 
of the very best land, together with
brick kiln and coal mine. This WANTED—Owner for strawberry roan 
choice piece of land is situated at mar6j with white face and four white 
the twelve mile crossing on the We- iegs, between eight and nine hund- 
taskiwin branch line, close by the red, branded circle J on near should- 
leading road from Wetasknvm to er. Apply Arthur Ball, 1043 Fourth 
Camrose, three miles from Gwynne street.
station, two from Bittern Lake and ------------ ----- ------------------------------------ ,—
two from the new and progressing STRAYED—$10 reward is being offer-

feet white, mane is cut short, uo
brand, left Morinville about June w. S. ROBERTSON,
3rd. Reward will be paid for any Sheriff’s Office. Edmonton,
information leading to the recovery _____________________________ _______

RICHELIEU HOTEL.
Third Street, north of Jasper. 

(Near Canadian Northern Station.)
Board $6.50 per week
Board $1.50 and $2 per day.

N. POMERLEAU, Proprietor.

GRANDVIEW HOTEL

icans. Telluride, which also had ville, in Cripple Creek, in Idaho principle of the police power of the in Colorado, though a large proper 
strike difficulties and deportations Springs, and "in Telluride. And state-in other words, the right of tion of the mine^ belonged to the 
during the same period was a long whatever good union men may be- the Legislature, within certain Federation. Through the employ
way farther south The' miners there beve, these conditions are not exag- bounds, to declare what is an un- ment of detectives) f)vlio gained access 
gt the time were mostly ikireigh-1 ««rated, though they were more pro- healthful occupation, -And -to regulator to its ranks and .l-eixii ted the naines 
born They were made up in large noimeed in some regions than in otn- .the hours of employment therein. The of those joining (who ware then dis
part of Italians whose southern crs- The man, who, under these con- Supreme Courts of Nevada and Mis- charged), one Federation union had 
blood was easily excited and who dirions, worked in the mines, soon souri have since upheld such legisln- broken up at Colorado City. During 
were easily led But Cripple Creek found himself in pretty bad com tion without express constitutional the strike which fôllowed it was dis- 
was the seat of the greatest of Col- Pany—all because local labor leaders provision, the Missouri court express- covered, according to the statements 
orado’s industrial
history is crowded_________________
the wrongs and all the bitterness that f®r? with a high ------ . . - , , ,, xe.,1 , _ TT -,
have made Colorado famous as much ror to the heart of capitalism.” as ed the decision of the Colorado court, of Manager MacNtell of Nie United
for its labor troubles as for its min- ^r* Haywood put it—than because After this decision oi the Colorado States Reduction? And Retinmg Coin-
eral production, its scenery and its they were interested in promoting by Supreme Court the friends of the pany.   ^ ™
climate. just and fair means tlie real interests proposed legislation procured a con- f ile minimum wage at Colorado Thursday and Saturday, for Inga

A Colorado Coeur d'Alene. °'1 labor. Such methods can never stitutional amendment to be adopted City was $1.80 per day of ten and Mewassm and White Whale Lake;
In the Cripple Creek district I w^n permanently, and as long as the by the people of Colorado. This was hours. It niay be conceded gGO(j accommodation all along the

found that in the heydey of the West- law-abiding membèrs of the union carried by a majority of 46,714. Plie that ,;tjiis^ is not a fair day s wage for roa(j Special arrangements made tor

town ot Rosenroll. This is a very 
desirable farm for a businessman as 
tiie telephone runs close at hand 
and could be had on easy terms.
There is plenty of good Water and 
hay for stock, a never-failing spring 
near dwelling. The whole farm is 
fenced $nd cross-fenced. This land 
must be' sold as owner is compelled 
"to return to Ireland on urgent busi
ness. Price, $20 per acre; li*e per ~ T ~~ ^
cent, discount for cash. There are REWARD paid for information

ed for the recovery of the following Tirst-Olass Accommodation ; Finest
horses to the undersigned : 1 buck
skin pinto pony mare, branded Y on 
left shoulder; 1 bay mare, branded 
Z on right jaw ; 1 sorrel colt, 2 years 
old, branded Z on right jaw; 1 roan 
pony, 2 years old, filly, branded Z 
on right jaw ; 1 bay filly, 2 years 
old, branded Z on right jaw. Walter 
Elliott, Fort Saskatchewan.

Liquors and Cigars.
H. SIGLER, Proprietor.

;he greatest of Col- Pany—all because local labor leaders provision, tne Missouri court express- covered, according to me statements
wars and into its were more interested in representing ly dissenting from the logic of the of Federation officials, that the sec-

1 an epitome of all a fighting force that would carry mat- Colorado court. Other states, east ret ary of the then, union, one A. K.
1 the bitterness that ters with a high hand—“strike ter- and west, have indirectly condemn- Crane, was. a detective in the employ

50 head of cattle, together with crop, 
tarm implements and household fur
niture, all of which can be had at 
a valuation. Apply to owner, Ar
thur Maxwell, Rosenroll P. O., Alta.

WHITE WHALE LAKE STAGE

Will leave Stoney Plain on Tuesday,

Prop.

year-oid stallion branded 71-01 on

ern Federation of Miners something permit them to go on, they will suf- vote on the constitutional amend- men who work .in mills and smelters canlpels and landseekers. 
of the same conditions prevailed as 16r, in time, in common with the ment was only a little larger than in the West. Living as high and w j WE3TRAN
in the Coeur d’Alenes from 1892 to criminal element. That was the lesson half the number of votes cast for the work, especially in the smelters,
1899 Long prior to 1903-1 while the of Cripple Creek and Leadville, Tel- Governor; but all political parties is slavish and the long hours danger-
Western Federation controlled the luride and Idaho Springs. Anyone had by resolution declared for it, and ous to the health of the operatives. STRAYED from Sucker Creek. Cross-
civic and political life of the region who looks into tlie eyes of Martin the majority for it was so decisive, The mills run night and day, Sun- mg (.$20 reward) one brown two-
high-handed methods obtained In- Gleason’s widow and sees the tragedy notwithstanding the failure of many days included. The smelter men at
stances are not wanting in which oi her husband’s deatli still reflected electors to express any prefernce, Butte, Montana, were at this time
non-union men were pulled off the there—a sad, lonely little woman (hat there could b» no doubt of the receiving $3 per day of eight hours,
cages as they were about to descend w!l° never harmed a creature—will Overwhelming sentiment of the state. wh Governor Peabody Called Out
into the mines. Men who did not register a vow that unionism of that At the next meeting of the Legisl-t- the Militia,
agree with the arbitrary policy of the strIPe will never find root in Amer tore a bill was introduced in con- ^ inception of tlie strike Gov- 
union leaders, self-constituted or man soil if he can help prevent it. lorm.ty with the mandate of the er„or Peabody had called out the ir
regular, and who dared to speak It has been charged, time ami voteis oi the state, though Governor p,™1 Hrgely he statcd as a t recaù-
their minds even mildly, were run aga™, by friends and officials of the Peabody utterly ignored the subject ^ry measure He was censured
out of the camp. One man was on Western Federation, that the failure in his message to the Legislature. ™raar£ n for what was considered
his way to work one night when he to pass an eight-hour law m Colo- The corporations fought this bill bit- . „ ?

BECK, EMERY, NEWELL & 
BOLTON.

Advocates, Notaries, Etc.
N. D. Beck, K.C., Public Administrator 

E. C. Emery. C. F. Newell.
S. E. Bolton.

__> - „ , , ___,___ Solicitors fdr the City of Edmonton,
Imperial Bank of Canada, Bank of grown ou long, a„e, 9 yea s, veight çAna,)a Bank of Montreal, Hudson’s 

about 900; brand diamond with ^ Co; Canada Permanent Mortgage
cress bar on right hip; strayed from corporation. Canada Life Assurance
6 niilea N. W. of Olds. Notify P. Go . j> C. Permanent Loan and Sav- 
L. Roberts, Olds. ings Co., the Reliance Loan and Sav-

rTTT , I „ , ings Co., the Dominion Permanent
STRAYED From Eastwood on Satur- joan q0 . the Colonial Investment 

day, the 15th nst., one bay geld- end Loan Co., Credit F'oncier Fvanco- 
mg and one bay mare; horse brand- Canadien.
ed CV on left flank ; mare was curb- office: McDougall street, near new 
ed on one hind leg; both had leath- Imperial Bank building, 
er halters on; horse weighs about 
1250 arid mare about 900. Finder
leave at Great West Livery stable, Wm. Short.
1 Fraser avenue, and be rewarded. Hon. C. W. Cross.

---------------------------------------------------------- O. M. Biggar.
SHORT, CROSS & BIGGAR 

Advocates, Notaries, Etc.
Offices at present in Cameron Blit.,

leading to recovery of dark mouse- 
colored, or dirty black, gelding, with

NOTICE. •>
A team with harness and front 

reft hip; one light bay colt, white wheels of waggon are in the Sas-
lace, tnree white legs, branded with katchewan river. Anyone recovering over new offices of Merchants Batik
P and cross bar wnn drooping ends the wagon or harness will be rewarded of Canada after May 1st, next,
on leit snoulder; one bay mare, by notifying Wm. Ball, Box 622, Ed- Company and private funds to loan,
branded with Horizontal B on right monton. Edmonton. Alta,
hip, 5 and horizontal B under on ________ __________________________________

hasty action. It was claimed

right shoulder ; one roan mare with 
a bell on, branded LC on the lnp 
and some dtlier brand on the shoul
der. Apply Steve Pellant, Lamour
eux P. u., Alta. NOTICE

LOST.
sical self again. He knew who were *?r aa it pertains to the Cripple There is no doubt that the promo- ti, nt of ei ht differcnt
the parties that assaulted him- <>®®k stnke except mdirectly .t ,s =ls° f aLaults butit was chnmed toat LOST-$90, Tuesday, June 15th, on
union men—but he was advised by without foundation The 3,500 nu- T felt ? ,a, «Hh the^ex-" these were magnified. There is no
the authorities that it was useless to "ers who were called out in Cripple mg of the woist kind with the ex- was some slight violence
attempt to prosecute. If the cul- Creek in 1903 were contented and pressed wishes of the voters, and ^ that Governor Peabody had hi-
prits did not prove an alabi, a jury satisfied. They had what comforts that the corporations would continue ^mat o„-£iobably through detect- 
would fail to convict, either through the mine owners could give them, to successfully oppose such leg.sla- al^e„ed threats of
fear or favor. Others were mangled V^tmc lines ran along the moan- tion notwithstanding the adoption 4““^ “*e The men employ- 
and beaten because they refused8 to ‘am sides all through the district of the consituiooal amemhneito
jom the union. Jerry Kountz had carrying the men to and iron the The} felt that in them efforte of ^ peabod himself to be industri.
been repeatedly requested to join, "lines. The climate was matchless years trymg to ascertam and fol- oug law.abitUng; lnatly of them
He put -it off, giving unsatisfactory the mines were dry; the miners had low the mandates of the courts Qwncd t, . own bome3 and were
excuses. Several men went to his had the eight-hour day since 1894, pno to the adoP‘*on men of family, having lived in the
room one night and beat him up the minimum wage was $3 a day. constitution amendment, and in { periods ranting from one
frightfully. He left the district as the average. $4. There were good their legislative campaign subse- „°rJ’ ' ? ° 8
soon as he was able. Martin Glea- schools, and in Cripple Creek and quently, they had been foiled and y ".
son, a prominent citizen of Victor Victor many of the advantages of ur- forestalled by a ^fell-organized con- ^he strike, which resulted later in
manager for four milling companies ban life. There were no better min- spiracy of finesse and delay which calling

.1 r . I ... . ® In 4 lx ^ Il/nflt tltni-l Prillllla t nrilf Tl i

Calgary trail, between Stratncona 
ana Eilerslie, black pocketbook con
taining $90 in bills of $5 and $10 
denomination. Five dollars reward 
lor return to Adolf Klukas, 735 Jas
per avenue E, Edmonton.

TEACHER WANTED—For East Clov-' 
er Bar Scnooi District Mo. 1001; 
duties to commence August 5th; 
state salary and qualifications. Ap
ply to M. Latham,bec.-Treas. Clover 
Bar, Alta.

All saw logs or other timber found on the 
Saskatchewan River or tributaries bearing 
the undermentioned marks are ours and 
any person or persons taking them without 
our authority will be prosecuted. ,

H. H- H1 H2 H3 H4 H5 H6 H7 H8 C 
H7H8 DRF DRFX DX FJ @ § Ü

out the miners at Cripple ,,,.,,^ mile= nwav in «vmnn.hv TEACHER WANTED-Beaver Hills
!

D. R.FRASER & CO., Ltd. 
JOHN WALTER

controlled by the Woods Investment ing towns in the West than Cripple took no note of the public will. This Tlreek.45 miles away, in sympathy 
Company lived with his fnmdv to Creek and Victor. The mine-own- feeling increased k.adually in bitter- with the null men, was finally set- 
Victor. yOn account of the ffistLce ers of the district were, as a rule, ness, throughout the ranks of labor led on March 31, 1903, and was cele- 
from the Wild Horse mine where he on good terms with their men. There particularly, and caused some violent brated in Clippie CiepK by the ring-
had his office to his home in Vic- were no grievances on either side, and pointed utterances on the part of mg of bells, the blowing of mine
tor, he was in the habit of taking Over these prosperous conditions the labor leaders. Answering the ar- whistles, and by the music of brass
his noonday lunch at a restaurant there came a cloud-for which neith- guments of the corporations against bands, which pa aded the streets,
in Altman. A man named Hart er the mine-owners themselves nor an eight-hour law, these leaders de- The terms oi settlement at Colorado 
who had a large family in destitute the great body of the miners were re- clared that if these corporations had City were that eight hours should 
circumstances, had applied to Glea- sponsible—first small as a mail’s not watered their stock so recklessly, constitute a day s woik in , and 
son for work Gleason cut him to hand, and then growing steadily and were not so prone to curtail ey- around the mills; that there should 
work, though Hart had no union larger, until the storm burst with penses and to increase dividends by me no discrimination between union
card. The officer of thT ration com a fury which has rarely been equal- keeping down wages, their argu- and non-union men; and that the -----------------------------------------------------------
plained. Gleason explained that as ed in any American community, ments might have more weight. strikers should, within a given time WANTED—Live men in every district
soon as Hart received his first wages That storm beat alike upon the just Beginning of Strike in Colorado City, be rams ta ted. lh se terms had been in Canada to write insurance on live 
lie mnH wt. ™ ™»i Ts" and the uniust Thuggery under They called attention to the fact agreed to by the other mill-owners
did 'not suit the union officer" who the guise and protection if law- that the Smelter Trust, the home cf before the Cripple Creek miners had 
,,,1,1 , ri onen brutal wholesale—swept over which was Colorado, was capitalized been called out; but Manager Mac-
not let Hart out the union would those contented little communities, at $100,000,000, about $5ffi000,000 of Neill of the United States Reduction 
Gleason threatened trouble if the -n retaliation for acts, past and pres- which was water on which d.vi- and Refining Company had refused 
union officials pulled Hart off the ent, of lawless union men. dends must be paid, regardless of the to agiee to all the tonns, basing his
cage One wordTed to another" and The Coming of the "Terror.” health of employees. “The overcap. objection upon the fact that there
(hit"other hTto blows to whteh the Every revend, great or small, italization of the trust was the cause were certann Western Federation men 
union officer wm badly woreted Less public ot private, nursed through of long hours and low wages,” they whom he would not re-employ_under

School District, No. 246, holding 
nrst or second class certificate ; male 
or female; must be oi i'rotestant re
ligion, a good disciplinarian; duties 
to commence August 12, 1907. Ap
plications will be received till July 
20th, 1907 ; state salary expected. T. 
H. Ottewell, Secretary, Agricola P. 
O. Alberta.

WANTED.

FRASER LUMBER CO., Ltd. 
Edmonton, June 15, 1907.

stock against death Iroin any cause. 
British .American Live Stock Associ
ation, Vancouver, B.C. Arthur A. 
Walker, Imperial Hotel, Edmonton.

WANTED—Female Teacher for Pop
lar Lake Scnooi District 185; salary 
$50 per month ; duties to commence 
August 19th ; 1st or 2nd class certifi- 

' cate. Wm. G. Spalding, secretary- 
treasurer, Edmonton P.U.

FANCY LUSTRE COATS
What every business man needs—light, loose, cool ana dressy. 

Always comfortable in home, store, office or street. To insure superior 
quality it should hear the little silk label :

than a^nonth later ” and within a the years, was let loose, while riot said. “The American Smelting and any circumstances This difficulty 
week îftTr warning of impending waves surged over the district, re Refining Company never conceded vras finally obviated through the good 
trouble received by Gleason from a ceding with greater or less mornen- anything except that which has been offices of tlie Cripple Greek mine- 
'detective agency, on a cold blustery tom, as the happenings of the hour wrested from_ its relentless grasp owners and Governor Peabody and 
day_the day alter Christmas of 1901 gave them head. It was the Rus- through .the mice and power of or- his commission.
-he w!s lured into an abandoned si an presecution of tlie Jews over ganized labor, they added. Less than three months later Pres- ______________________________________

ne was lurea mio an aDanaonea v n -le. goldiers en- After the failure of the Legisla- tdent Moyer of the Western Federa-
shaft-house on the Kalamazoo prop- g houses and prodded the bed- tore of 1902-3 to pass an eight-hour tion reopened the whole discussion TO RENT—Quarter S?ction of Land 
erty, on his way from lunch at about tered hid- law, Governor Peabody called a spe- by making the claim that Manager for pasture; good water. Apply
a quarter to one o clock in the after- ding with bayonets tor citizens mu ‘for MacNeill had not in good faith Uved Morton, East Clover Bar.

TO RENT.

quarter 10 une u cluck ju me uiiej- -— —-—-— . t .  To»;aint,.s«noon. He was struck on the head ing from a maddened populace, men cial session of the Legisla ure

W. E. SANFORD MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LIMITED
Hamilton, Ont. Winnipeg, Man.
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LQQA^.
From Wedpesday’s Bulletin

Several drunks at the police court 
thris morning were fined 45 each hy 
Magistrate Cowan.

At the office of the building inspec
tor yesterday permits were taken out 
by Heçtor Cowan, Eighth street, for 
a .$9,000 dwelling and by C. Schronn, 
Gallagher street, (or a $1,600 dwel
ling.

Mr. Robert Barnes, formerly car
penter in Edmonton, has completed 
his large frame house and stables 
on his homestead near Noyes’ Cross
ing. On Friday' nlglit last week he 
gave a dance at which oyer 50 per
sons attended. All Rie Noyes from the 
crossing came and assisted largely in 
the evening’s pleasure.

(From Thursday’s Bulletin.)
Carnival at the Thistle roller rink 

to-pjght. Fifty dollars will be given 
away in prizes.

A Lawson cash carrying system has 
this week been installed by the North
ern R.irdware Co.

At the office of the building inspec
tor this morning Fred Perkins took 
out a permit for a $3,500 dwelling on 
Seventh street, near Victoria.

Many friends will regret to learn 
from a 'telegram received yesterday 
by J. C. McDougall that his brother 
Jajn.es is seriously ill of typhoid fe
ver in the hospital at Montreal.

The drilling machinery imported 
from Petrolea by Austin Auld for 
prospecting coal lands at Clover Bar, 
arrived this week, and is being taken 
to its destination to-day. A compe
tent driller has also been engaged, 
and work will commence imme
diately.

J. A. Fortin, son of Judge Fortin, i 
Montreal, is visitng Mr. J. A. Les
sard.

Edmonton bank clearings for the 
week ending yesterday were $706,- 
065.S6.

The hotel license applied for by Wm. 
Spurrell, of Alix, has been refused by 
the license department.

Edwin Auld, of this city, is taking 
out machinery today to his farm at 
Clover Bar to bore for coal.

Mayor Griesbach is expected home 
to-morrow night from Calgary, where 
he has been attending the militia 
camp.

Vital statistics for the Edmonton 
district in the month oi June are as 
follows: Births 69, marriages 56. 
deaths 19.

Before Magistrate Cowan last night, 
a man named George Ralph was 
given one month at Fort Saskatche
wan for vagrancy.

At meeting for the purpose of organ
izing an Irish Protestant club will 
be held on Tuesday evening next at 
8 o’clock at 441 Picard street.

The license commissioners will meet 
at Tofield on Wednesday to consider 
the application for a license made by 
the hotel keeper in that place..

At the office oi the building in
spector this oreiKfon a permit was 
taken out for a $1,090 house <n 
Gallagher street by Adam Bron.

The Christian Scientists oi the pity 
have erected a new church building 
at 772 First street, where service was 
held last Sunday for the first time.

A man named Syms, living on Sixth 
street, cut his hand badly yesterday 
on a piece of tin, and was taken to 
the General Hospital for treatment. 
He is doing well.

flon. W. T. Finlay, minister of ag- 
rioulturd for Alberta, and Mrs. Finlay 
will sail from Montreal on August 9 
for Ireland, where Mr. Finlay has 
been called in connection with the 
settlement of his brother’s" estate. 

Word reached the city yesterday

i 1 Joe Toane; Mr. Rand; Mr, Mc
Donald and Mr. Fergerson.

Cow Test.
Joe Toane’s cow won in, this test. 

She gave the highest «mount of milk 
and butter fat. She gave 22.75 lbs. 
ol milk, testing 3.3 per cent, butter 
fat; Mr. McDonald's cow gave 16.50 

i lbs., testing 3.5 per cent. A second 
cow owned by Mr. Toane gave 15.75 
lbs., testing 3.4 per cent. Mr. Tor- 
gerson's cow gave 18.50 lbs., ■ testing 
only 1.9.

BIG HORSE SALE.
Auctioneer Robert Smith held a 

very large sale of horsey on Tues
day morning and afternoon at his 
stockyards on the Stratheona side 
close to the Saskatchewan bridge. 
About two .and a half carloads of 
horses were disposed of, 42 being 
sold. Bidding was brisk and the auc
tion was fairjy well attended. Mr. 
Smith has four carloads of horses 
coming up from the south in the next 
few days. - •

SENATOR TALBOT HERE.
(Frpm Thursday’s Bulletin.)

Senator .Talbotj.oi Lacombe, cgjne 
up la*t night to jpi»:t the Edmanton 
Fair. He speaks of excellent pros
pects for a big crop in the Lacombe 
district tins year. He strongly favors 
the closed doonpolicy with regard to 
the exclusion of Ontario stock at the 
annual sales of pure breds in inis’ 
province, as an ^encouragement oi 
home breeding and a protection 
against this province being a dump
ing ground for. inferior stock from 
Ontario. \V:

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

Edmonton Lodge No. 22 and Jasper 
Lodge No. 6, Knfgbts oi Pythias, will 
hold a joint më'eting this evening at 
8 o’clock, in Castle Hall, Pythian 
Block, over the^R- Hockley Co., Mc- 
Dougall avenue. The third rank will 
be put on in amplified form by Jasper 
and Edmonton team, for the benefit 
of visiting Knights who are sojourn
ing in the city at present. C. W. 
Maclnnis, K.R.S., announces a num
ber from North Star lodge, No. 8, of 
Stratheona, will be present.

DOMINION LAND OFFICE 
RETURNS.

The June returns from the Dopiin 
ion Land Office in this city indicate 
that a growing interest is taken in 
this district by intending settlers 
3,261 letters of enquiry were received 
during the month his year, as com
pared with 2,472 for the same month 
last year.

Homestead entries are fewer, how 
ever.

The returns for 1907 are:
Homestead entries ..... 418
Letters received ....... 3,251
Letters sent .................    4,159
Applications for patents. Ü1 .

For June, 1906, the returns were:
Homestead entries.........  522
Letters received .............  2,472
Letters sent ..................... 2,604
Applications for patent. 135

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS.
The Edmonton customs returns for 

last month show an immense increase 
over the corresponding month last 
year, more than doubling the receipts 
of June. 1906. The figures are as fol
lows :—
June, 1907...............  $32,047.87
June, 1906.................................. 12,496.92
Mail parcels, June, 1907.... 1,069
Mail parcels, June, 1906.... 793
Express parcels, June 1907.. 203
Express parcels, June 1906.. 135

ALBERTA UNDERTAKERS.
announcing the sudden death of Mrs.
F. Forde'at Ottawa. Mrs. Forde was At a meeting last night of under
visiting her brother and sister, Mr. C. takers from all parts of the province, 
Ross Palmer and Mrs. R. Kenneth,; an Undertakers’ association was form- 
last summer in Edmonton. | ed with the fnlkiwtngr officers :

The usual practice of ttie IMpron- ! President—A. AM. Shaver, Calgary, 
ton association will take place on the 1 First vice-president—H. G. Stone, 
rangé on. Saturday afternoon. Rifle- Bed Deer.

will meet at the river end olj Second vice-president—H. W. Mot-men
Ohristibelle street, Fraser Flats, at 2 
p.m. sharp, and will cross the river 
by boat.

Hon. Mr. Finlay left for the south 
on Wednesday afternoon to attend 
the sitting of the Bëef Commission at 
Bed Deer yesterday, Innisfail Fair to
day and Mr. Campbell’s dry farming 
lectures at Cgrstairs oud Didsbury on. 
Saturday.

So large were the crowds at the 
Bijou [theatre last .flight that the 
management was compelled to put 
on the performance four .times in
stead of three. The pictures ale the 
lient yet, and the songs are new and 
up-to-date.

LET OUT ON BAIL.
Before Magistrate Wade this morn

ing Emil Steinke and several of his 
compatriots were admitted to bail in 
$300 until their trial on Saturday 
morning at 10, for resisting arrest on 
last Saturday night.

CHARGED WITH POCKET- 
PICKING.

The first cases of alleged pocket
picking at the fair grounds were re
ported to the fair officer in charge, 
City Detective Griffith, yesterday aft
ernoon. The complainants succeeded 
in identifying their man and one 
claimed that he had taken a pocket- 
book but no trace could be found of 
the missing article upon the person 
of the accused-. ~

An arrest was, however, made and 
the mail who is an Abyssinian is now 
at the police station.

fatt, Edmonton
Secretary—Dr. ■ 3. C. Wainwright. 

Stratheona.
Treasurer—J. M. Williamson, Ed 

monton.
Sergeant—W. H.McClinton, Ver

milion.
Tse objects ot;ttie association is the 

furtherance of the science of embalm 
ing, and the general advancement of 
the work oi the profession.

AT THE POLICE COURT.
(From ThuradM-'s Bulletin.)

In Magistrate Wade’s court this 
morning, the case agaipst Bessie 
Sharp, of Battlefôrd, for frequenting 
a house of ill fgqte, was withdrawn, 
and a charge of "yagrancy preferred, 
Bessie did not appear in court this 
morning, but was represented by 
connseL *'•

■The Abyssinian charged with pick 
ing pockets at the" Fair, was arraign 
èd, and his case set down for the 
end of the week.

Several drunks were given the 
usual $5 fines.

MILKING AND BUTTER CONTEST.
Joseph Toane won the milking’ con

test .or the fastest and clearest work 
for milking a oow. This test was 
made with two ends in view, viz., to 
test the percentage of butter tat in 
the milk and the facility of the in
dividuals who did the ipilking. The 
contest jn milking was between ’ j go 
Toane and Mr. Band. Rr. Sand had 
the gr;-atest speed, mijking at the rate 
qf 3:5 lbs. a minute, while Joe Toane 
milked 3.3 lbs. per minute. Mr. 
Toane, however, was the cleaner oper
ator and won this prize.

The award for each was as follows:

© 
® 
« 
® 
9

IMMORAL SHOW CLOSED.

At the Mounted • Police : Barracks 
this afternoon W. J. Belfrage was 
committed to stand trial on a charge 
of misappropriating-Rinds ef : Horse 
HHls - Ift.-meis

-The defence did net put in any evi
dence. The trial ei the ease wit I 
likely take place ill • the :48ap#eine 
Court about the.end of-the month.

THjjS YEAR’S STREET WORK.
The City Commissioners are 

authority for the statement-that the 
paving on McDnugafl street from Isa
bella street to, CoHege. avenue, and on 
Jasper avenue from -Ninth to [First 
streets, will be completed this .fall. 
First arid Naeaayo .will not -be done 
till next Bturiiner. The street car 
line will be laid ibis year only oil, the 
payed . portion of Jaspe r.

CHINESE -ARRAIGNED.
A number of ttip Chinamen arrested 

last Saturday night on a charge of 
being participants in a gambling 
game in a housf/at the corner of ; Rice 
and Namayo./eame up before magis
trate Cowan/and were set dow-n to if 
trial at different dates next week I 
The Chinamen are represented by’ H- 
H. Roberton arid John Down, while 
the prosecution is being conducted by, 
Mr. Harrison.

council should lower the rate before * 
deputations waited upon the council 
asking that such be clone. 1.1

It was decided to .print all author-[J 
ized debentures. They are as follows: 1

Hospital............. ... . .. ..$70,000
City hall A............................19,000
Market...................................... 13,060
Special......................................  30,000
Local improvement............. 7,000
At this point the council decided 

to sit with dosed doors, the -public 
and the newspaper men were asked 
to retire and the remainder of the 
proceedings were conducted en 
camera

The objectionable feature of 
the Midway at the Exhibition 
grounds ceased doing business 
at 5 o’clock yesterday after- 
noon. After that hour the 
‘‘Great Letepha*' was not per
mitted to further insult the 
unsuspecting publie enticed 
into the tent to witness the 
performance by the innocent 
sounding assurances of the 
manager that the show was a 
good ope. City Detective Grif- 

Who is in charge of the 
.police “(Iliad pt the Exhibition 
.grounds, ordered the manage
ment qf this side show to 
withdraw the objectionable 
feature. This they refused to 
do, preferring to close up the 
show entirely.

ROLLER CARNIVAL.
The Thistle Roller Rink had the 

best attendance of the season Thurs
day night, a fancy dress carnival be
ing the attraction that drew the large 
crowd oi skaters and spectators. The 
number of persons in costume was 
unusually large, and the judges -ad 
considerable difficulty in picking the 
prize winners, who were:

Beat Dressed Lady—Miss Eva Grind 
ley.

Bast Dressed Gentleman — W.. 
Shanks.

Best Comic (lady)—Miss W. Wilkin.
Best Comic (gentleman)—W. Gray.
Best Skating Couple—Miss York 

and Mr. Speice. , .
Best Lady Skater—Miss Rerg.
Best Gentleman Skater—H. Adams.

JOINT MEETING OF PYTHIANS.
Edmonton Lodge No. 22 and Jasper 

Lodge No. 6 of the Knights of Pyjthias 
held a joint meeting last night in 
Pythian Hall. The third degree was 
put on in amplified form by a rank 
team from Lodge No. 6, for the bene
fit of visiting knights, who were here 
from points as widely apart as Bos
ton, the Maritime Provinces and New 
Mexico.

Speeches were delivered through the 
eve nig by Brother Dr. Campbell, cf 
Cumberland Lodge, No. 5, by Grand 
Trustee Tipton, of Stratheona; C. 
Drummond, of the Stettler Lodge, and 
Chancellor. Commander oiNortnStat 
Lodge, Stratheona.

An enjoyable repast, supplied by 
Edmonton Lodge, was served at the 
cip&s of the programme.

STRATHCONA NEWS
IN SESSION WITH CLOSED DOORS

The Stratheona city council that at 
the first of the year gave promise of 
being a deliberative body of much 
weight and executive ability is fast 
losing the reputation that it had at 
the beginning of its municipal life. 
Las tnight's session was another of 
those go-as-you-please, listless meet
ings that have been so frequent dur
ing the past few weeks.

The meeting of last night had pas
sed -the time limit before a quorum 
was present, but by judicious manip
ulation of tile official ehronometer the 
alderman necessary to make a legal 
session arrived before the official time 
limit had expired.

After a sitting of several hours’ dur
ation in which little business was 
transacted it was decided to. .finish 
behind closed doors and the public 
were asked to retire. Of what after
wards transpired the citizens of 
Stratheona will be compelled to re
main in ignorance.

The absentees last night were Aid. 
Itankin and Aid. McFarland.

After reading of minutes communi
cations followed.

A letter from W. H. Birch, secre
tary of the Manitoba and Northwest 
Fire Underwriters, protested against 
the erection of à frame building >n 
the rear of a lot on block 61. The 
mayor had replied by letter that a 
solid brick wall was -to be built on 
the building. c ' *

Among other letters wêve those 
from W. I. Gray & Go., re offer on 
ditching contract; Canadian PipeiGo., 
acknowledging receipt of order for 
water pipe; Bricklayers’ union with 
-teference to union labor; -W. F- Reid 
& Co..Winnipeg, enclosing invoice .for 
pipe fittings apd Canadian Fair bank 
Co. re cheque cent. The entire lot 
were filed.

A report from the parks committee 
intimated that 200 trees had been 
planted in the park but not accord
ing to specifications and most were 
already dead. Tlmy recommended 
that the secretary instruct tlie com
pany to remove them.

In reference to the appointment of 
a police magistrate- these was son»: 
discussion, and it wgs pointed out b.v 
tjie mayor that in the petition to ttie 
Otturnay general’s department for 
such an official the nanie qf jfoa poi
son desired by the council shoulcl be 
inserted.

The report .was referred back for 
insertion of a name.

TUe question of a chartered ac
countant was considered and it was 
decided to offer a salary of $300 for 
a monthly audit the secretary to ad
vertise for an auditor.

The council then resolved itself into 
committee of the whole on J. D. Bow
ers’ application for remission of fees 
for wiring inspection. It was sug
gested : (1) Thai, the fee he placed on 
the householder; X2> that the inspec
tion confine itself -to inspection and 
not to wiring. The matter was re
ferred again to committee for further 
consideration.

A bylaw to amend ttfe plumbing by 
law passed its first and second read
ings.

Aid. MoKeuzie protested against

COAL COMPANY STRIKE
ANO+MER SEAM.

From Friday’s Bulletin.
The Empire Coal company, who 

have been prospecting for coal for 
some time on the Earner property, and 
whose find some weeks ago .assured a 
new mine tor Stratheona, have struck 
another getfm which makes the pros
pects of successful development doub
ly sure.

The first hole sunk Showed 5 ft. 3 
in. of a seam and the second sunk at 
a distance ef a half a mile east fully 
justifies the expectations of the own
ers of the extent of the seam.

-The property js mere titan ordin
arily valuable, as it lies on the line 
of the E., Y. & P. railway, and coal 
can thus be loaded direct on the cars 
from tile mine.

The shareholders of the company 
ai% J. W. Main and E. McKenzie, of 
the White Star mine, Arthur Pierson, 
Dr. L. L. Fuller, A. G. Gaalim,Hugh 
Duncan, Dr. Crang, R. H. Palmer, A. 
E. Austin.

A meeting will be held in the 
course of a few days at -which the 
question of sinking a shaft will be 
considered.

The company is capitalized at $30,- 
000 in 300 shares of $100 each. About 
250 have been taken up and the re
mainder have been taken off tlie mar
ket awaiting development.

RUMORS OF GRAND TRUNK 
PACIFIC.

A persistent rumor is current in 
Stratheona that the Grand Trunk 
Pacific will not enter Edmonton by 
way of the Clover Bar Bridge, but 
through Stratheona by way oi a joint 
G.T.P. and C.P.R. nigh level bridge 
over the Saskatchewan between the 
two cities.

An engineering expert is authority 
for the statement that a bridge can
not be constructed at Clover Bar that 
will resist the onslaughts of tides, 
floods and ice, and, as partial proof 
of his statement, instances the wash
ing away last week of part of the 
temporary work of the bridge now 
under construction.

The erection of a joint G.T.P. and 
C.P.B. bridge, the same gentleman 
pointed out, would be greatly facili
tated by the fact., that the cost to 
each of the parties interested, especi
ally if a traffic section was added, lo 
which the two cities as well as the 
local and federal governments would 
contribute, wohld be greatly reduced. 

--------- -------------------------
LOCALS.

From Friday’s Bulletin.
Vital statistics for • the Stratheona 

district for June ire as follows:
Births, 45; deaths, 15; marriages,?

.The regular weekly meeting of the 
Stratheona city council postponed 
irom last Tuesday will be held to
night. :p\

Miss A. L. Thompson, of the Gron
din street school, has gone to Toronto 
to attend the Dominion Teachers’ con 
vention.

The city five department have pur
chased a handsome pair of horses for 
the hose waggon. The animals were 
procured at Daysland at a cost of 
$650.

One of the tie baseball games in 
the Stratheona Intermediate league 
between Duggan street school and the 
city team will "be played this evening 
at the Grandin street school grounds.

The Stratheona Gun club held their 
weekly shoot on Wednesday evening 
at the traps on the B. & K. property. 
The following were highest scores out 
of a possible 15—E. T. Baines, 12; W. 
Vogel, 11; G. F. Dpwnes, 11.

Holy Trinity church has been re
moved to the lot behind the rectory 
and work on the foundation of the 
new building will shortly be com
menced. It is expected to have part 
of the superstructure finished this 
fall.

L. O. L. 1664 hold their annual 
church parade on Tuesday evening 
to the Methodist church were a ser
mon will be. preached by tlie pastor 
Rev. T. J. Johnston. The next regu
lar meeting will be held on Tuesday 
evening next July 9th. This is the 
last meeting before the twelfth, and 
a large turnout is requested. The 
Royal Arch degree will be conferred 
upon several candidates, after which 
refreshments will be served.

® S)® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® tlie rent <rf meters and thought the

THE INDIAN ROW- 
WOW OF TODAY

s Not Like That of former 
Yjears—Reproduction of His

toric Dance At-Fair

July Clearing Sale
Great Bargains in every department, commencing 

Saturday June 29S
A Souvenir “Pocket Fm-Cusliion 99 put in every 

package of goods purchased
Ceme direct to this store on Saturday or any day during the 

following two weeks, and let' us prove to you that you will save money 
hy getting some of our Bargains

DUNCAN BROS. 6 BUTTERS
Successors to McDougall 6- Secord

DEPARTMENT STORE

3 and 5 JASPER AVENUE, WESTTelephone 36

BLOOMER BROTHERS
CASH HARDWARE STORE

NORWOOD BOULEVARD BOX 436

To All Whom It May Concern
Call and get our estimates for Tinsmithing, Guttering, 
etc. We now make a speciality of this work, and

also of repairs.

BLOOMER BROTHERS

broidered and wild looking headdress, 
but many wore the commonplace 
clothes of the twentieth century Can
ada.

All had their- faces painted in flam
ing vermilion or yellow, and their 
plaits of black hair were intertwined 
with gaily-colored cords and squirrel 
skin. With the solemnity of old tra
ditions the Indians stepped to their 
places in a circle about the musician 
y.ho was beating slowly on the tom
tom of antelope skin.

The Row-Wow Starts.
At a signal they all started the mon

otonous, rhymthic chant—“He-he-he- 
ya hah !;• He-ya-hah ! ...” Shuff
ling around in a circle, their should
ers shaking the limbs stiffened, some 
of the dancers waved fans of feathers 
instead of the old-time tomahawk.

For almost two hours the dance 
went on—the chant rising, growing 
faster, higher, more wield, until at 
last the braves’ voices met in one 
long gurgling “pow-wow-wow-wow- 
wow, ’ and they rushed together in the 
centre where at an old-time war-dance 
or religious feast the ceremonial post 
would stand hung with emblems.

The Results.
Not all the Indians joined in the 

dance. Some stayed free to collect 
the largess of the spectators, for the 
pow-wow of to-day is no token of war 
or thanksgiving to the Great Spirit. 
It is a quaint performance with a 
real commercial value.

YOUR GARDEN
You will want it to look better this year than ever We are prepared to

supply you with

♦

The most suitable plants -for the purpose 
also

HANGING BASKETS. WINDOW BOXES.
Send in your order early.

Andrew Bear’s -invitation by sign- 
Langùage to a Pow-wow, as described 
in yesterday’s Bulletin, was accepted 
by a large nuinber of curious visitors 
and sympathetic local people on Wed
nesday night. Alter sundown thgjLgs- 
sembled by the race-track and looked 
on at an improvised race in which 
half a dozen Indian ponies put their 
best loot ’forward. The race ended 
sans ceremonie, as it had begun, but 
with their blood warmed up now these 
braves and tlieir brethren organized 
a semblance of the old-tiitie pow-wow.

Blending of Old and New.
In by-gone days the meadow and 

grave by the river, where the Fair 
ground is now, witnessed many pow
wows of savage pomp and barbaric 
picturesqueness. That on which the 
Fair visitors looked was a comical 
mingling of the old and tlie new. Some 
of the braves and their womenfolk 
had garments of akin fantastically em-

THE SMALLPOX PATIENT OUT.
The commercial traveller, H. A. 

Fish, who has been under quarantine 
at the isolation tent for smallpox, 
was released today. The attack irom 
which Mr. Fish was suffering was a 
mild one, and he comes out none the 
worse for his experience.

Another mild case of smallpox, 
modified by vaccination, has been ic- 
ported to the city medical health 
officer, Dr. Ternan, and the patient, 
a woman living at 1032 Namayo, near 
Rat Creek, has been removed to the 
isolation tent.

The house, which is occupied hy 
two families, has been quarantined, 
and 15 persons have been shut up. in 
one end the negro pieaelier, with his 
assistants, eleven in all, are shut up, 
and in the other end a man and his 
wife and the husband of the woman 
who is now suffer:ng. >

Another inmate of the house who 
escaped and proceeded Jo Leduc has 
been located by the Royal Nortmviat 
Mounted Folios and the house .» 
which he is living Iras also been 
quarantined.

The health officer has been unable 
as yet to tracs the latest case, and 
can offer no theory as to where tjie 
infection cable from.

SOLD BOOZE FROM A BUGGY.
James Greenly evolved a novel me

thod of dispensing distilled refresh
ment at the Exhibition grounds dur
ing the first two days of the fair, but 
the fact that it was an illieit method 
resuited in his being fined $50 anil 
costs or 39 days- at Fort Saskatche
wan.

Greenly was corralled on Tuesday 
by officers o: the license brandi oi 
the Attorney General’s department 
selling liquor from a buggy in tire 
woods behind the tents in the Exhibi
tion grounds. He was handing out 
bottled goods to thirsty individuals

Ramsay’s Greenhouse
Corner Eleventh and 
Victoria Avenue

Phone 523 P.C. Bon38

who had tired of consuming pink 
lemonade with neatness and dispatch, 
and he was in a fair way to becom
ing a Croesus, so profitable were his 
sales, when the license officers 
swooped down on him and confiscated 
that part of his liquor stock which 
remained.

This morning Greenly appeared be
fore Inspector Worsley at the Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police Barracks, 
and was convicted of illict seeing of 
liquor and fined $50 and costs. He 
is at present rustling to raise the 
money required to obviate a monui’s 
sojourn at Fort Saskatchewan.

The license department officers be
lieve this was the only case in which 
liquor was sold on the Exhibition 
grounds during the lair. The officers 
were very active in their efforts to 
round up any illict booze vendors.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Cecil—J. R. Matlieson, Onion Lake ;
A. M. Solomon, Lewisville; E. R. 
Evans, Ponoka ; C. K. Curry, Dubuc; 
J. A. Barber, Toronto.

Castle—€. Smith, H. Seibel, Dids- 
biify; J. A. Priest, Lynn, Mass.: Miss
B. Ehret, Daysland; T. Excolt. Big 
Eddy; John Yates, Lac Ste. Anne ; 
J. R. McLa.v, Vermilion ; R. Bates, 
Stony Plain; W. E. Mill, Smith’s 
Falls; B. H. Short Glasgow.

St, James—M. J. Brennan, F. T. 
Wood, Vegreville; J. Cox, Winnipeg; 
F. Cornell, Saskatoon; P. G. Morri
son, Calgary; L. Collinet, I.avoy; D. 
J. Colqulipun, North Battlefovd; F. 
Hunter, Meadow' Greek; T. Clark, 
Saddle Lake ; H. E. Mariclo, Grass 
Valley; A. Magee, Vancouver; R. Ste
vens Wetnskiwin.

King Edward—A. J. Dinwcll, Ver
milion; J. M. Peterkin and wife, We- 
taskiwin; G. H. Simmons and wife, 
North Bnttleford; E. Harris, J. J. 
Ruddy, Winnipeg; C. Wright, D. 
Cockerlll, Prince Albert; Dr. and Mrs. 
Kennedy, Maeleod; Dr. Rafferty, Cal
gary; Dr. Simpson, Lacombe; Dr. 
Brett, Banff.

Windsor—W. H. Thompson, Cal
gary; W. J. Toronto; J. C.
Madill and wife, Marimont, Sask.; T. 
A. Carswell, A. E. Carswell, Elora;

F. C. Mahon and wife, Camden; L. L. 
Mewburn, Calgary; T. H. Mewburn, 
Lethbridge; C. L. Gibbs, Fort Saskat
chewan; J. S. Kendall, Lloydminster; 
C. Dunlop R. Stewart, Langham; G, 
T. Lundy,Njohn Bear, S. P. Alguire, 
Innisfail.

Alberta—S. A. Ferrie, North Battle- 
ford; D. J. Hutchinson, Miss S. 
Montgomery, Mrs. T. G. Spragtiv. 
Calgary; O. Sheppard, Montreal: C. 
Sine, Stettler; F. E. Sine, Revelstoke; 
A. C. Macdonell, Winnijreg; F. XI: 
Breen, Wetaskiwin; N. E. MoAbee, 
Calgary; H. Matheson, High River; 
T. W. Stone, W. E. H. Carter, Toron
to; R. M. Bell, Red Deer, T. C. Shaek- 
leton, Nelson.

Peudennis—H. Bentley, Daysland; 
L. Hanson, Stony Plain; W. Hughes, 
Toronto; T. Kelly, Chicago; T. A. 
Phillips, Brandon: I. Finkelstein. L. 
Zive, Winnipeg’; R. Johnson, Cam 
rose; J. Femeta, Bowden; D. Hyaiiis. 
Vancouver; T. Elt, Winnipeg.

Queen’s—A. McMillan, Alexandra ; 
A. Kennedy, J. W. Morris, Ottawa; P. 
Brady, Red Deer; A. M. Fait and 
wife, Morinville ; W. D. Brady, Wes- 
sington; T. H. Langley, Boston; A. 
P. Kemp, Lloydminster; R. C. Day, 
Pakan; J. D. Hoag, Calgary; L. Flem
ing, T. P. Fleming, Ponoka; J. C. 
Haggard, Ranfnrlÿ; E. Egginist, 
Staveley; T. P. Byrne, Athabasca 
Landing; T. Connor, Saskatoon; R. I>. 
Edward; T. Maude, Lacombe.

Keeping Police at Bay.
Grandview, July 5.—The posse in 

pursuit of Joel Winn, who shot Jos
eph Story, have not, at last advices, 
effected his capture. Policeman Dia
mond and Cox and two men have 
him corraljed in a bluff near the 
Mountain Gap, and have repeatedly 
sighted him, but he being armed with 
a rifle and pistol, and the police being 
reluctant either to shoot him or ex
pose their lives in capturing him 
alive, he is there still at liberty. lLm- 
headed except for a piece of lining 
from his edat bound around his tem
ples in place of a hat, so far as known 
he is without provisions and matches- 
The police have wired the attorney- 
general’s department for authority to 
fire on him and secure his re-arrest 
by any means.
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